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Definitions
American Correctional Association (ACA): This is a private, nonprofit, non-governmental association and accrediting body for the
corrections industry. ACA accreditation standards are considered
a national benchmark for the effective and professionally operated
correctional facilities.
Direct Supervision: Direct supervision is a jail supervision model
whereby a correctional officer is stationed inside a housing unit with the
detainees. In the housing unit the officer can actively manage detainee
behavior. This model has been successfully and safely used in facilities
throughout the country since the late 1970s.
Indirect Surveillance: In indirect surveillance, the correctional officer
is separated from detainees via security glass and walls and has views
into their housing units. In this model, the officer is simply observing
behavior and reacting to incidents when they occur rather than
managing detainee behavior.
Intermittent Surveillance: In intermittent surveillance, correctional
officers are separated from detainees by security glass, walls, and/or
steel bars. Staff view detainees periodically (usually every 30 minutes)
rather than watch them constantly. This mode of surveillance is
common in old linear-style jails.
Rated Capacity: This is the official capacity of a jail per the state
governing/monitoring agency.
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01 Executive Summary

Introduction
This Jail Master Planning and Option Study is the second of two documents
prepared by the Henningson, Durham, & Richardson, P.C. (HDR) planning team
for the Montgomery County, Ohio. The first document was titled the Jail and
Justice System Assessment (JJSA). This document provides a deep assessment of
the current jail and its operations especially in the areas of medical and mental
health care. It also examines the criminal justice system, the underlying factors
surrounding jail capacity demand and use, and offers jail capacity projections to
meet Montgomery County’s long-term needs.
This master plan document defines future physical plant needs based on the
JJSA and explores options for meeting those needs.

Background
In response to several federal lawsuits against Montgomery County regarding
the operations and physical plant of the current jail, Montgomery County took
several steps to identify key problems and seek solutions. One of the first steps
was the establishment of a Justice Committee. This committee published a
report on February 26, 2019. Three major issues were documented:
• Deficiencies with the Jail’s current physical plant
• Severe overcrowding
• Critical understaffing and reliance on excessive overtime

The jail has numerous physical plant deficiencies that were found in the Justice
Committee report and confirmed in the subsequent JJSA by HDR that inhibit staff
safety, detainee behavior management, delivery of medical and mental health
care, and rehabilitation.
The jail is basically two jails of different vintages (1964 and 1992) that operate
as one facility. The County houses up to 910 detainees in the jail. Based on the
Ohio Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation’s Standards for Jails, the
facility should house no more than 443 detainees. The additional capacity above
the recommended standards is achieved through double-celling (bunking) and
conversion of program areas and dayrooms into housing. Holding more detainees
than state standards permit, creates safety and security issues, and increases
liability exposure.

The 1964 Portion of the Jail

Slightly less than half of the detainee population (up to 413 persons) is held in
the 1964 portion of the jail. The 1964 portion of the jail is a linear intermittent
surveillance jail. Over the last 30+ years, these linear intermittent surveillance jails
have been phased out across the country in favor of jails that are designed around
the concept of direct and indirect supervision. Evidence-based research has shown
that direct supervision environments (compared to intermittent surveillance
used in the 1964 jail) reduce the frequency and severity of anti-social behaviors
in detainees, reduces violence, and facilitates rehabilitation. Moreover, the 1964
portion of the jail does not have adjacent program space for rehabilitative classes,
nor does it have recreation space for needed exercise opportunities.

12.09.2021
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The 1964 portion of the jail houses the highest-level detainee classifications
such as administrative segregation because it has smaller housing units and
single-occupancy cells. In addition, females, that make up approximately 17% of
the Montgomery County detainee population, are also housed in the older 1964
portion of the jail.
A key recommendation by the planning team is that the 1964 portion of the jail
no longer be used for the housing of detainees.

The 1992 Portion of the Jail

The 1992 portion of the jail was designed with four direct supervision pods each
with a capacity of 48 beds in single-occupancy cells, there is also a 50-bed
dormitory. Each pod has on-pod recreation space. Because of overcrowding,
the cells were double-bunked, and the program spaces converted to additional
housing. The 1992 jail is being used with 497 beds, and it is out of compliance
with numerous state jail standards because of overcrowding.
It is common in the direct supervision management model that a single
correctional officer can manage a pod that has anywhere from 48 to 64
detainees. Generally 64 detainees is considered the maximum for a single
officer to manage effectively. To deal with growing population growth the pods
were overcrowded by placing two persons in a cell and converting program
space into housing. As a result the pods contain 104 detainees each and the
direct supervision philosophy is compromised. Operationally, detainees are let
out of their cells one tier at a time to better manage behavior when they are
in the dayroom. Consequently, detainees spend more hours in their cells than
in a typical direct supervision pod. This approach can lead to more violence
and vandalism.

Medical Care in the jail is provided by a third-party vendor called NaphCare.
The jail is certified by the National Commission on Correctional Health Care
(NCCHC). Certification by NCCHC recognizes that the jail is committed to
02

Physical space for health care delivery in the jail is limited and cramped. The jail
only has 12 beds near the medical unit. These beds are used for detainees who
require frequent medical consultations or need to be separated from the general
population for medical reasons including chronic conditions, injuries, and for
significant lengths of stay. These beds however are not used for infirmary level
care and treatment. All individuals requiring infirmary level care are transported
outside the jail to a hospital or skilled nursing home at great expense to the
County. Much of this care could take place in the jail thus saving the county
money and improving safety. For this reason, the planning team recommends
expansion of medical services and health care beds to provide an urgent care
level of care for detainees.

Mental Health Care

Like other jails around the country, a significant portion of the Montgomery
County Jail population suffers from mental health and substance abuse issues.
Key finding from the JJSA found:
• 21% of jail intakes had had contact with a mental health community provider
within the prior 60 days of admission.
• 34% of detainees were on psychotropic medications
• 35% of detainees received opioid withdrawal monitoring

The planning team recommends that if the 1992 portion of the jail is used in the
future, the housing pods be returned to single-occupancy cells. This approach
will allow the housing to comply with state standards and properly follow direct
supervision principles that the design is based on. This approach would create
an overall capacity of 287 beds for the 1992 portion of the jail.

Medical Care

patient treatment, staff training, disease prevention, and health records.
NCCHC standards do not include physical plant or space standards. As such,
the planning team performed a functional assessment of the physical plant base
on best practices for correctional health care.

Naphcare also delivers mental health care to individuals at the jail including
evaluation, stabilization, and treatment. The mental health services provided at
the jail are not accredited by NCCHC, but the County has initiated the process
to achieve accreditation in this area.
Because of deficiencies in the existing physical plant, mentally ill detainees not
suitable for general population are placed in administrative segregation and
single-occupancy cells. A common result detainee of isolating persons with
mental illness is that those persons will likely decompensate as they spend long
periods of time alone. A key recommendation of the planning team is to provide
appropriate medically supervised housing for those suffering from mental
illness, substance abuse, and suicide ideations.

12.09.2021
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Detainee Programs to Reduce Recidivism

Operational and Architectural Program

The Planning Process

The operational and architectural program in this master plan details how the
facility will operate and the spaces needed for a standards-compliant 938-bed
jail utilizing best practices for detainee behavior management, care, and staff
safety. This program was used as the basis for the development of master
planning options. The program will also be used as a guide for the design of the
preferred option.

Another physical plant constraint is the lack of classrooms, counseling spaces,
and workstations for treatment providers to deliver therapeutic programming
in the areas of behavioral health, substance abuse treatment, and transitional
planning. Another key recommendation of the planning team is to provide these
types of spaces.

The JJSA recommended approximately 900 general population beds plus
another 150- to 200- special needs beds to provide medical, mental health,
and therapeutic care for the projected population in the year 2050. Through
much discussion during the planning and programming process the scope of the
project was revised to increase special needs beds. The final project scope for
the preferred master plan Option 1 is 464 (49%) general population beds and
474 (51%) special needs beds. This option will give the County more resources
to provide medical and mental health stabilization and treatment, as well as
substance use disorder treatment for the justice involved population.

The programming process assumed a “blank sheet” approach. In other words,
if a new jail was built from scratch to meet the County’s long-term needs, what
would it look like? This approach allowed the planning team to prioritize needs
and establish key criteria that was used to evaluate various options during the
master planning process.

An additional option, Option 1A, an 854-bed jail is also included at the
County’s request.

Option Development and Evaluation

Key priorities

Overview

Programming workshops began in December 2019 and continued through 2021.
The planning team worked with staff from Office of the County Administrator,
the Sheriff’s Office, and Facilities Management.

Over 15 options were developed and studied. Of those, several were developed
to the point where the County and consultant team could evaluate potential
conceptual designs, construction costs, construction sequencing, and
operational costs.

The County and consultant team developed a set of priorities and this was used
to develop the scope for final Options 1 and 1A. Priorities include:

The options fell into four categories:

• Improved medical and mental health care housing and support spaces.
• New housing that meets the risks and needs of today’s detainee population.
These “better beds” with constant supervision using direct and indirect
supervision would replace the intermittently supervised beds in the 1964 jail
and the beds in the 1992 portion of the jail
• A new Intake/Release (Booking Area) that is large enough for staff
workstations to provide medical and mental health screenings, pre-trial
release services, and classification.
• Integrate robust therapeutic programs into daily activities delivered in
classrooms and housing units.

1.
2.
3.
4.

All new construction on a green field site
Renovation and new construction on the current government campus
Renovation and new construction on Second Street
All new construction on Second Street

After careful consideration and analysis of all the options, an all-new jail to
be located on the corner of Second and Perry Streets is the preferred option.
The following is a description of options and the key factors considered in
their evaluation.

12.09.2021
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Green Field Options

A second major concern was the cost of phasing. Since the options required
some, or all, of the 1964 portion of the jail to be demolished, temporary
housing for up to 400 detainees would be needed. Currently in Ohio, there
are few county jail beds available to rent. Moreover, if beds could be found,
the cost to board detainees at other jails over a multi-year demolition and
construction timeframe would add anywhere from approximately $9 million to
$36 million to the overall cost of the project. This makes the campus options
comparatively expensive.

A second major concern was the ability to find a suitable site, with enough
acreage and access to convenient routes of travel and, that would also be
acceptable to the public. The siting of a new jail is often difficult especially if
potential neighbors oppose the location. Securing a green field site could take
years to accomplish and would ultimately add to the cost of construction in
terms of inflation.

A third major concern was the additional staffing that would be required for a
facility that required seven to nine operational levels, depending on the option.
Preliminary staffing estimates showed that the Campus options could require 15
to 17 additional correctional officers.

Construction of a new jail on a green field site in Dayton was considered but
was quickly abandoned. Such an option would have required extensive detainee
movement from jail to the courts. Although video arraignment would help
reduce the number of trips, there would still be daily detainee movement to and
from the jail to the courts. Such movement would be a long-term and an ongoing operational cost for the County. Moreover, safety and security concerns
of moving detainees over the road between jail and courts were raised.

Given the potential height of the building, the additional expense of boarding
detainees in counties, the major disruptions to daily operations for renovation
work, and the high staffing costs, the campus options were rejected.

Renovation and New Construction on the Government
Campus

Montgomery County and the City of Dayton share a government campus on the
western edge of downtown Dayton. The campus includes County administrative
functions, the jail, juvenile detention center and the Common Pleas Courts. It
also includes city functions including the City Public Safety Building and the
Municipal Courts.

Several options were developed that looked at building a new jail on Second
Street across from the current jail. The options assumed the use of a skywalk
across Second Street that would connect the new jail with portions of the old jail
thus allowing the reuse of the 1992 portion of the jail including its housing.
Compared to the campus options, these options could be developed without
having to board detainees in other counties. This is because the 1964 jail would
remain intact until completion of the new addition and construction would have
limited impact on day-to-day jail operations.

These so-called “Campus” options explored the concept of replacing the 1964
portion of the jail and, in its place, add housing, medical and mental health
space, a new intake area and needed space for detainee programming. The
Campus options sought to reuse the current jail infrastructure in the 1992
portion of the jail including the kitchen, laundry, loading dock, warehouse, and
the direct supervision housing units.
Of major concern with the campus options, was the overall height of the
addition. Options studied ranged in height from 136 feet to 184 feet tall. For
perspective, the Montgomery County Administration Building on the west side
of the campus is 196 feet tall and is prominent on the Dayton skyline. Although
the jail addition would have an attractive design, the thought of a tall jail on the
Dayton skyline was deemed undesirable.
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Renovation and New Construction on Second Street

Another positive is that there is more site available on the north side of Second
Street (compared to the campus options) which would allow for a jail with
fewer levels (four levels) and thus shorter height (82 feet) compared to the
campus options.
The preferred option among the Second Street options called for new
construction of all special needs housing, medical and mental health care clinic
space and housing, higher security classifications (currently housed in the
1964 portion of the jail), new intake area, food service, laundry, warehouse,
and locker areas for staff. Again, this option used a skywalk to connect the new
portion of the jail with the housing in the 1992 portion of the existing jail.

12.09.2021
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An analysis of the staffing indicated that these options would be more
expensive to operate compared to a single consolidated jail because staff
would be spread over two buildings separated by a street. Estimates indicate
that these options would require about 19 more full-time equivalent (FTE) staff
at a current additional annual cost of $1.3 million (2020 salary data). These
additional costs, obviously, will increase over time to include cost-of-living
increases for staff. In addition, jails across the country are having a difficult time
recruiting and retaining staff – Montgomery County has faced this issue as well.
A more staff efficient jail has financial and operational benefits.
Another concern is crisis response time. In the case of an emergency, staff
would have to move to the floor with the skywalk (second level) and then cross
over the street to respond. The increased response time is a potential hazard to
the safety of staff.
Given the potential emergency response issue and the extra staff needed to
operate a two-building jail, these options are not preferred.

• An all-new facility with new locker rooms and wellness areas will enhance
staff recruitment and retention
• A more direct connection to the courts than other options
Option 1A was developed to understand the potential cost savings of having
fewer beds in the initial construction. 84 beds were removed from Option 1
to create Option 1A. In addition, the housing mix was adjusted and Option 1A
provides a smaller percentage of “special needs” beds compared to Option 1.
With these adjustments to the number of beds and housing mix, Option 1A
requires approximately 12,000 gross square fee less and the estimated cost is
approximately $5-6 million less (about a 3% savings) compared to Option 1.
With only a slight savings in construction costs, it was determined that Option
1 provided a facility with more flexibility and better serves the needs of the
detainee population.

New Construction on Second Street

This option looks to build a new stand-alone 938-bed jail (Option 1) at
the corner of Second and Perry Streets north of the Montgomery-Dayton
government campus downtown. The jail would be connected to the Municipal
and Common Pleas Courts via a skywalk crossing second street. The building
would have four operational levels. A smaller 854-bed jail (Option 1A) is
included as well.
With these two options, the planning team recommends that the existing jail be
abandoned as it no longer meets the needs of the today’s detainees.
Option 1 is the preferred option of the planning team and County
representatives. Advantages over other options explored include:
• No detainee boarding costs (savings of approximately $9 to $36 million)
• No disruption to current jail operations (enhanced safety and security)
• All housing and support spaces designed for the care and treatment needs
of today’s detainees
• Reduced maintenance costs with all new equipment
• Improved energy and water efficiency with all new equipment
• Most staff efficient

12.09.2021
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02 Operational and
Architectural Program
Basis for Programming
The programming process utilized by the consultant team followed the National
Institute of Corrections (NIC) Facility Development Process as requested by
the County. This process represented by this facility program document began
in December of 2019 and concluded in early 2021. All work was done in close
cooperation with the Office of the County Administrator, the Sheriff’s Office,
Facilities Management, and other county stakeholders.
This program document has been assembled to meet the Phase 1 submittal
requirements of the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC)
and the Bureau of Adult Detention (BAD) Planning/Approval Process for new
jail facilities. The facility program was informed by the previous Jail and Justice
System Needs Assessment that established goals and long-term capacity
needs for a new/renovated jail facility. The needs assessment also described
the characteristics (risk and needs) of the population served by the jail which
also informed the housing classification and detainee program needs used in
this program.
This facility program includes functional narratives that describe how the jail
can operate. These narratives will form the basis for future policy and operating
procedures for new or renovated facilities. The consultants worked closely with
County officials to define basic operational concepts for the jail, clarify linkages
to other justice programs and agencies, and identify the types of programs and
services to be offered in the facility. Key overall operational concepts that were
discussed and evaluated included:

• Housing density – Detainee to staff ratios
• Housing Classifications – Including housing approaches for medical, mental
health, and other behavioral health issues
• Preferred & appropriate supervision modes – Including direct supervision
and indirect (pod-remote) surveillance along with hybrid models
• Housing types – Dormitories, multiple-occupancy cells, and
single-occupancy cells
• Visitation approaches
• Movement within the jail
• Movement to court
• Type, number, and location of program spaces
The facility program also includes a space program that identifies every space
in the proposed facility and its size. The space program includes net square
feet (NSF) for each space/room, departmental grossing factors to capture the
departmental gross square feet (DGSF) for circulation, and partitions within
each component. And finally, the space program includes an overall building
grossing factor that captures square feet needed for circulation between
components, stairs, elevators, and the overall building envelope -- this is
referred to as the building’s overall gross square feet (GSF).
The program forms the basis for the development of master planning
options that include reusing and renovating portions of existing spaces of the
current jail.

12.09.2021
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Facility Goals

The original program was based on the JJSA recommendation of approximately
900 general population beds plus another 150- to 200- special needs beds
to provide medical and mental health care for the year 2050. Through much
discussion during the planning and programming process the scope of the
project was revised. The final project scope for the master plan is 464 (49%)
general population beds and 474 (51%) special needs beds that will provide
medical and mental health stabilization and treatment as well as substance use
disorder treatment. This final scope is illustrated in Option 1. A second option,
Option 1A, has a slightly smaller bed capacity and slightly different housing mix.

Throughout this process, there were several overarching goals that needed
to be achieved for any facility option to be a success. Below are goals for the
project that guided the programming process.
• Improve medical and mental health care of detainees
• Improve suicide prevention
• Provide housing that matches today’s detainees’ risks and needs by
creating “better beds” that are more appropriately suited for detainee
behavior management
• Improve intake processing and initial assessments
• Provide amenities and improved working conditions for staff
• Provide solutions that take into consideration current and future
staffing limitations

More Design Considerations
Security Design Principles

There are several basic principles regarding security that should be
incorporated into the design of the jail facility.

Programming Process
The programming process was lengthy and thorough. To provide a better
background for the County and develop common reference points for
discussing different approaches to jail operations and design, several jail
facilities were toured with the Sheriff’s Office and Facilities Management. The
jails toured represent current best practices in correctional medical, mental
health and behavioral health care, detainee behavior management, and direct
supervision design. The tour experiences added rich content to the discussions
between County staff and consultants. Facilities toured included:
•
•
•
•
•

Collin County Jail; McKinney, Texas
Dallas County Jail (Medical and Mental Health Modifications); Dallas, Texas
Kent County Jail; Grand Rapids, Michigan
Tarrant County Jail; Fort Worth, Texas
Washtenaw County Jail; Ann Arbor, Michigan

1. The Jail Security Perimeter shall be a clearly defined, highly penetration
resistant, three-dimensional envelope. It shall include all components of the
jail except Administration, Lobby, and Staff Facilities.
Portions of the exterior of the jail that serves as the security perimeter
should be uniformly secure in construction, materials, and hardware.
2. There will be a single Security Control Center within the jail security
perimeter that will control all jail security. It will be as penetration-resistant
and self-contained as possible to insure the continuous maintenance
of facility security and the continuous control of detainee activities.
Broadly speaking, Security Control will control all jail perimeter access
and monitoring systems; and will control (or at least) monitor detainee
movement within the jail. Security Control will also control all entry and exit
from housing pods.
Security Control will also monitor/control all major building alarm and
response systems and be able to maintain constant communications with
all staff posts and staff working throughout the facility. Security Control
will also have a backup/override capacity over all jail housing control
positions in the event of an emergency and will maintain a link to all records
and data systems relevant to the processing and management of the
detainee population.

The first step in the programming approach was to assume a “blank sheet”. In
other words, if a new jail would be built from scratch what would it look like.
This approach allowed the planning team to prioritize what should be new
construction and what could be re-used in the existing facility given a rough
order of magnitude (ROM) budget.

08
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A secure means must be provided to access the Security Control Center in
the event its occupants become incapacitated.
3. All access into the jail security perimeter shall be through at least two
doors that are interlocked. All interlocking systems will have an electronic
override that can be activated by staff in emergency situations.
4. All pass-through penetrations between the jail security perimeter and
public areas will be security quality pass-throughs.
5. Security for areas of the jail used by officials, outside service providers
(lawyers, medical staff, counselors, etc.) will be monitored from a
nearby staff post, by CCTV, and/or audio monitoring (consistent with
confidentiality needs).
6. All visitors and service providers entering the jail security perimeter will be
searched via metal detection and personal belongings will be x-rayed.
7. Surveillance by direct staff view or contact is preferred over reliance upon
electronic surveillance equipment (CCTV), except in the case of areas
such as exterior perimeters, egress stairs, outside grounds, and facility
corridors where unescorted movement is used.

Housing Supervision and Surveillance Approaches

The surveillance and supervision method chosen for housing units is critical for
safety and security of staff and detainees and, moreover, it has a fundamental
impact on staffing requirements. The following are definitions for supervision
and surveillance terms used in this document.

DIRECT SUPERVISION

Direct supervision (See Figure 1: Direct Supervision) is a concept where an
officer supervises or manages the activities of detainees by being in the same
space as the detainees. In other words, staff and detainees are not separated
by a physical barrier. The officer’s presence is constant or near constant.
Direct supervision has numerous operational advantages over intermittent
surveillance (found in the 1960’s portion of the jail). The foremost advantage
is the significantly enhanced degree of control staff can maintain over detainee
behavior through direct and continuous observation. In direct supervision
environments, the incidence of vandalism, assaults, and other disciplinary
infractions is significantly less than in intermittent supervision jails with similar
detainee populations.

8. Housing pod officers will have primary control over doors and security
systems in their immediate area. Security Control will provide backup and
will override or shut down security systems in the event of an emergency.
9. Each housing pod and its associated functions will be developed as a
discrete security zone.
10. All weapons will be kept out of the jail security perimeter and will be
stored in secure weapons lockers. Restraint equipment for the secure
movement of detainees will be maintained inside the jail perimeter.

12.09.2021
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Figure 1: Direct Supervision
•
•
•
•

Officer observes detainees from a fixed post
Detainees in small housing units
Physical barrier between staff and detainees
Good sightlines important

Intermittent Surveillance

Often found in old jails, intermittent surveillance (See Figure 3: Intermittent
Surveillance) relies on officers to make periodic checks on the well-being of
detainees. These checks generally occur at least once every thirty minutes.
With this method, detainees are essentially run their own housing units. The
1964 portion of the jail is designed to use this surveillance method and this
section of the facility is the current jail’s weakness and liability.

• Officer freely moves in the pod
• No barriers separate officer from detainees

Figure 3: Intermittent Surveillance

• Constant interaction with detainees
• Internal physical security is low

Indirect (Pod Remote) Surveillance

In this concept an officer is positioned to observe detainees through a secure
physical barrier unassisted by CCTV (See Figure 2: Indirect Surveillance). It is
commonly used where there are smaller housing units that are too small to place
a full-time person directly in the unit. Indirect surveillance allows an officer to
observe multiple housing units from a fixed post without the aid of CCTV.
Figure 2: Indirect Surveillance

•
•
•
•
•

Typical of older jails
Officers make regular rounds
Detainees manage themselves
High reliance on physical security
Best suited for low security if used

Throughout the lengthy programming discussions, direct supervision was
identified as the preferred supervision method for any new, expansion, or
renovated housing. Where separation requirements create housing units that
are too small to place a full-time officer in the unit, indirect surveillance is the
preferred method.
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Housing for General Population

DETAINEE CHARACTERISTICS

The planning team analyzed the characteristics of 10,859 detainees admitted to
the Montgomery County Jail between June 19, 2019 and January 20, 2020. The
following are several key findings that impact bed allocation, custody levels, and
other related aspects of detainee housing.

HOUSING PLAN CONSIDERATIONS

Housing (or classification) plans assist in providing direction, so detainees
are housed logically, consistently, and with a clear purpose of better detainee
management. The following principles were used in the development of the
housing plan.
• A formal housing plan exists that defines the custody designation for each
housing unit in the facility. The housing plan provides for the placement of
minimum, medium and maximum custody detainees, as well as for special
classification areas such as medical units, mental and behavioral health
units, disciplinary segregation units, detainee worker units, segregation
units, and protective custody units.
• Ideally, detainees will not be mixed in housing units with detainees of other
custody levels. Minimum custody detainees should never be housed with
maximum custody detainees.
• The structure, supervision, programming and privilege level of the housing
units will be suited for the custody levels of the detainees housed there.
• Only those detainees who exhibit a willingness and ability to obey the rules
of the facility will be allowed to remain in general population.
• All detainees remaining in general population, whether minimum, medium,
or maximum custody will be afforded enough privileges and living conditions
to convince the detainees that it is in their own best interest to remain or
improve their classification.
• All detainees should know what privileges they would lose if they were to be
reclassified to a higher custody level. They should also know what privileges
they would gain if they were to be reclassified to a lower custody level.
• Security staff should be encouraged to document detainee behavior, both
positive and negative. A detainee’s institutional behavior should be used to
determine housing placements, program eligibility, future classifications, and
release conditions.

Gender. Almost 30% of jail admissions over this time period were female. The
average length of stay for female detainees was considerably shorter than for
males at 13.9 days compared to 24.5 days for men. Even with the shorter stay,
this represented about 17% of the overall bed use during the study period.
Figure 4: Average Daily Population by Gender

Source: Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office

Charge Level. Although 55% of persons admitted to jail were charged with
misdemeanor offenses, they comprised only 18% of the overall bed usage
over the time period. This suggests that accused misdemeanants are released
quickly after admission, with a high majority of the persons staying in jail
charged with felonies.
Over 23% of the jail population during the study period were persons charged
with serious F1 felony offenses. An additional 11.4% were charged with
F2 felonies. The most common charges for these two offense levels were
Aggravated Robbery and Felonious Assault.
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Figure 5: ADP Distribution by Charge - Males
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The data suggests the justice system is doing a relatively good job in providing
alternatives for less serious offenders. As a result, the risk profile of detainees
remaining in jail is higher than might otherwise be the case if alternatives were
not aggressively utilized. These characteristics, along with the significant
percentage of female offenders in the population, were factored into planning
team decisions regarding the number, type, and distribution of beds at each
custody level.

DETAINEE CLASSIFICATION, SEPARATION, AND DETAINEE
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
Detainee Management

The project incorporated proven principles and concepts in effective detainee
supervision. The detainee management approach will be predominately direct
supervision with indirect supervision used with higher detainee classifications,
along with a hybrid of the two which provides staffing flexibility. In the direct
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Required Housing Separations

In accordance with industry and Ohio Jail Standards, the following
classifications will not share the same housing pod:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Males and females
Adults and juveniles
Behavior management detainees
Violent/non-violent detainees
Detainees who have supervised work assignments inside the facility
Detainees who have work assignments inside the facility and those who
do not
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Classification

The nine-level classification scheme utilized in the Northpointe system provided
a framework for the planning team to develop a housing distribution plan that
aligned with the risk profile of the Montgomery County Jail population.

The MCSO anticipates adopting an objective classification process to initially
assess the risks and needs of newly admitted detainees but also to meet basic
needs and manage their behavior while in the facility.

HOUSING FOR GENERAL POPULATION

The Northpointe detainee classification system is one such model that was
discussed and is in use by many jurisdictions throughout the country including
Kent and Washtenaw Counties in Michigan and Franklin County, Ohio. The
system was developed by the Northpointe Institute for Public Management,
Inc. and it divides the jail population into nine classifications. The classifications
are determined by, among other things, an assessment of the person’s
charge, offense history, prior institutional history, and behavior. Based on this
assessment a person is assigned a classification and housing assignment.
1

Under the system (See Figure 7), persons with a classification of 1 or 2 are the
highest classification based on their risk factors and they would be assigned
to the most restrictive housing. This would likely be an assignment to a singleoccupancy cell with limited out-of-cell time in classification 1 and more out of
cell time as a detainee steps down, and behavior improves, in classification 2.
Persons with classifications of 3 through 5 are considered high to moderate
risks and would have a high to medium security housing assignment. This may
include housing in multiple-occupancy cells or dormitories. Classifications 6
through 9 are considered lower risks and hence would have the least restrictive
housing assignment. Housing for these classifications are often dormitories.
Figure 7: Northpointe Classifications

Using the detainee characteristics and Northpointe Classification System
as a guide, the County and planning team discussed and developed housing
types (i.e. single-occupancy cells, multiple-occupancy cells, and dormitories),
supervision (direct supervision and indirect surveillance), and housing pod
densities for the various classifications. The following is a description of the
preferred new housing based on the classification.
Level 1 High Custody Housing. These pods will consist 48 single-occupancy
cells that are subdivided into eight smaller housing units each having a subdayroom and six cells. These housing units will surround a staff post that will
have direct views into the sub-dayrooms. Detainees will be monitored using
indirect surveillance. In the space lists, these housing pods are referred to as
Administrative Flex.
Level 2-3 Close Custody Housing. These pods will have a capacity of 56 beds
each. Cells will be multiple occupancy with four beds a piece. Like the Level 1
housing, the cells will be divided into smaller housing units with sub-dayrooms.
These housing units will surround a staff post that will have direct views into the
sub-dayrooms. Detainees will be monitored using indirect surveillance. In the
space lists, these housing pods are referred to as Medium/High Custody.
Levels 4-5 Medium Custody Housing. These pods will have a capacity of
60 beds each. Cells will be multiple occupancy with four beds a piece. Direct
supervision will be used to manage detainee behavior. In the space lists, these
housing pods are referred to as Medium Custody.
Levels 6-9 Minimum Custody Housing. These pods will have a capacity of 60
beds and will be open dormitories. Direct supervision will be used to manage
detainee behavior. In the space lists, these pods are used for Special Needs and
Detainee Worker Pods.

1

Northpointe Institute for Public Management, Inc., www.northpointeinc.com.
12.09.2021
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Medical and Mental Health Care Housing

A key finding from the JJSA is that the medical housing is severely undersized
and because of a lack of space, there is no infirmary-level care available at the
jail. In order to provide more care in-house in lieu of local hospitals the program
calls for new housing for both acute and chronic care of detainees.
Regarding mental health, the JJSA revealed that almost 21% of all new intakes
at the jail had had contact with a mental health community provider and 34% of
detainees are on psychotropic medications. A key consideration in this project
is to provide appropriate space and housing for the care of these individuals be
providing both acute and non-acute housing.
Many detainees are also exhibiting withdrawal symptoms when the first arrive
at the jail. According to data collected in the JJSA, 35% were receiving opioid
withdrawal monitoring and 10% were receiving alcohol withdrawal monitoring.
To address these issues, the program includes a detox dormitory where medical
and correctional staff can work hand in hand to help detainees as they recover
from their symptoms.

14
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Final Housing (Bed Distribution) Plans
The following are the housing plans for Options 1 and 1A.
Option 1 - Bed Distribution

SPECIAL NEEDS
CLASSIFICATION

Option 1A - Bed Distribution

Bed/Cell Type

Pod Size

No. of Pods

Total

Administrative
Administrative Flex - Male
Administrative Flex - Female

Single Occupancy
Single Occupancy

Medical/Mental Health Care
Medical - Male
Mental Health - Male
Medical - Female
Detox - Female
Mental Health - Female

48
48
Total

1
1
2

48
48
96

Cells and Dorms
Cells and Dorms
Cells and Dorms
Dormitory
Cells and Dorms

34
34
14
10
10
Total

1
1

34
34

Combined into 1 pod

34

3

102

3
2
5

180
96
276

Treatment
Special Needs - Male or Female
Special Needs/Detox - Male or Female

GENERAL POPULATION
CLASSIFICATION

Dormitory
Dormitory

Bed/Cell Type

Medium/High Custody-Male or Female 4-Person Cells (Indirect)
Medium Custody-Male or Female
4-Person Cells (Direct)
Inmate Worker Pod
4-Person Cells (Direct)

Distribution - Special Needs vs. General Population
Categories
Number
Special Needs Beds
474
General Population Beds
464

25

60
48
Total

Pod Size

No. of Pods

Total

56
60
60
Total

4
2
2
8

224
120
120
464

Grand Total

18

938

Percentage
51%
49%

SPECIAL NEEDS
CLASSIFICATION

Bed/Cell Type

Pod Size

No. of Pods

Total

Administrative
Administrative Flex - Male
Administrative Flex - Female

Single Occupancy
Single Occupancy

Medical/Mental Health Care
Medical - Male
Mental Health - Male
Medical - Female
Detox - Female
Mental Health - Female

48
48
Total

1
1
2

48
48
96

Cells and Dorms
Cells and Dorms
Cells and Dorms
Dormitory
Cells and Dorms

34
34
14
10
10
Total

1
1

34
34

Combined into 1 pod

34

3

102

Dormitory
4-Person Cells (Indirect)

48
48
Total

1
1
2

48
48
96

Bed/Cell Type

Pod Size

No. of Pods

Total

4-Person Cells (Indirect)
4-Person Cells (Direct)
4-Person Cells (Direct)

56
60
48
Total

4
4
2
10

224
240
96
560

Grand Total

17

854

Treatment
Special Needs - Male or Female
Special Needs - Male or Female

GENERAL POPULATION
CLASSIFICATION
Medium/High Custody-Male or Female
Medium Custody-Male or Female
Inmate Worker Pod

Distribution - Special Needs vs. General Population
Categories
Number
Special Needs Beds
294
General Population Beds
560

12.09.2021
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Percentage
34%
66%
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Operational/Functional Narratives

The following are descriptions and functional narratives for the jail components
in the proposed new construction. These narratives describe key operational
decisions that were made during the programming process. For each
component narrative there is a corresponding space list which lists the areas or
rooms with their size for that component. All the space lists have been grouped
together and follow these narrative descriptions.

1. Vehicle Sallyport
OPERATIONAL GOALS

Vehicle entry into the secure jail facility will be through the Vehicle Sallyport.
This is the main entry point for law enforcement officers, convey companies,
fire and medic vehicles, and jail-transport deputies. Entrance and egress into
the Sallyport will be controlled by security control.
The goal is to facilitate a safe and smooth process for law enforcement
officers to transport new arrestees, exchange custody from law enforcement
to intake staff, transport individuals to and from court and transport
detainees to and from the hospital. The process should be safe, efficient,
and professional.

HOURS OF OPERATION

The operation is 24 hours per day for intake and court transports.

WORKFLOW FOR VEHICLE SALLY PORT

1. Transport
Arresting officer (AO) will bring an arrestee to the jail via the Vehicle
Sallyport. The AO will arrive outside the Vehicle Sallyport and ask to enter
by calling Security Control by way of a post-mounted intercom. If the AO
requires assistance with the arrestee, they will ask Security Control that
assistance be provided. Transport deputies (TD) will notify the jail of their
transport to the jail to pick up and return detainees from court. Convey
companies will notify the jail of their transport.
2. Security Control
All Vehicle Sallyport doors (vehicle and pedestrian) will be interlocking.
Security control (SC) will open doors and allow entrance and exit after
identity has been verified via closed circuit television.
3. Arrival/Exit
All users will arrive at the vehicle sally port and use the intercom to
contact SC. A pressure plate outside the door will send a signal to SC
indicating a vehicle has approached. When vehicles wish to exit a pressure
plate will signal SC of a vehicle’s desire to exit the sally port. Intercoms will
be used for the egress pedestrian doors.

16
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4. Parking and Securing Weapons
AO/TD will park their vehicle and secure their weapon in gun lockers.
Gun lockers will be located immediately adjacent to parking spaces and
the Pre-booking Area. The detainee / detainee remains in the vehicle until
weapons are secure.
5. Entrance into the Pre-booking Area
AO and other users will enter the Pre-booking Area through a sliding
commercial-grade door that is activated by motion. Entrance into the
jail intake area will be through a secure interlocking pedestrian security
vestibule controlled by SC.
6. Entrance into the Court Transport Area
A separate entrance to the court transport area is provided to keep from
mixing arrestees with incarcerated detainees. Entrance and exit to this area
are controlled by SC through a security vestibule.

OPERATING PREFERENCES

• An intercom and closed-circuit television (CCTV) are available outside and
inside the sallyport for law enforcement agencies to contact SC to provide
any necessary information about the arrestee prior to booking.
• Hose bib reels with both hot- and cold-water sources should be located to
serve both transport vans and officer vehicle staging areas. Slip-resistant
flooring and full-length drench floor drains for water run-off should
be provided.
• Janitor’s closet with supplies and equipment for cleaning of the sally port
should be provided.
• An eyewash sink and decontamination shower to decontaminate
chemical spray should be provided in an alcove or area away from primary
circulation areas.
• A separate space that is accessible from the Vehicle Sallyport will be
provided for the fingerprinting of juveniles to preclude the need for their
entry into the secure booking area for this purpose.
• A room off the Vehicle Sallyport will be used for temporary evidence storage
(approximately 24 hours). Shelving should be provided.

The Vehicle Sallyport is planned as a two-lane drive-thru configuration to
facilitate a smooth, efficient workflow. The sallyport should accommodate
two 12-passenger transport vans and 10 parking spots for arresting officers in
cruisers. The Vehicle Sallyport will not serve as vehicle storage space or as a
car wash bay.
• The parking and drive lane layout inside the vehicle sally port is be
designed such that no vehicle becomes blocked in during transport
of detainees.
• Each Vehicle Sallyport door must be sized to accommodate emergency
vehicles (fire and ambulance).
• The layout should allow two transport vans to park parallel to each other.
• High-speed-accordion-style entry doors with sensor pads are preferred at
vehicle entries and exits; sensor pads are electronically connected to SC.
• Gun lockers are to be located between the cruiser parking spaces and
near the entrance/exit doors leading into Pre-booking and the Court
Transport Areas.

12.09.2021
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2.1 - 2.2. Pre-Booking Area and Intake

AO, Correctional Officer (CO), and nurse to conduct a health pre-screening.
The AO and CO will inventory the arrestee’s money and personal items, bag
them and the CO will accept custody of the property. Any cash confiscated
will be deposited into a cash kiosk and a receipt indicating the amount of cash
will be placed with the detainee’s property or the cash will be placed onto an
detainee commissary card. The AO will hand over the admitting paperwork to
the CO. The AO will complete their arrest paperwork in the Pre-Booking Area
that contains computer workstations with benches.

OPERATIONAL GOALS

Jail intake will be conducted in an orderly, organized workflow to ensure an
efficient work area, and in a non-threatening manner sensitive to the emotional
state of the arrestee. This management philosophy will minimize the potential
for violent behavior problems.
The operational goal is to evaluate arrestees for acceptance into custody by
conducting a search, confiscating contraband, verifying their identity, accepting
legal custody, medically clearing the arrestee, decontaminating the arrestee,
and determining initial risk level. If the detainee is accepted into custody,
booking staff will then proceed with booking the individual into the jail. This
intake function will include the following activities:
• Pre-booking Procedures
° Arrestees are staged for further interviewing by arresting officers
° Arrestees are examined to determine if they are medically cleared for
custody acceptance
• Detainee search, shower and issue of jail uniform
• Holding (Detainees are staged for interviews and for processing)
• Booking (Determination has been made that the detainee will stay in the
facility)
• ID processing for fingerprints and photos
• Issue of clothing, linens and personal hygiene items
• Long-term property storage

Prior to acceptance into the jail, Ohio Jail Standard 5120:1-8-09 requires a
medical pre-screening for arrestees. The CO will coordinate with medical
personnel to conduct the pre-screening to determine the urgency of medical
treatment and custody acceptance. If medical attention is required, the
jail will refuse custody and instruct the AO to transport the arrestee for
emergency treatment at a local hospital and return with a medical clearance.
If a more thorough examination is needed, the detainee will be escorted to
a private exam alcove in the Booking Area. The exam alcove will be located
near the Pre-Booking area.
A uniformed staff member will examine the AO’s paperwork to determine if
it meets the standard of legal custody. If the standard for accepting custody
is not met, the MCSO will not accept the detainee.

Each of these activities will be co-located to allow for an efficient workflow and
to avoid disturbing the workflow of other functions.

2. Receiving Area
If legal custody is accepted, the CO will escort the arrestee into the
Receiving Area with interlocking doors and conduct a pat search to ensure
the detainee’s property has been removed prior to entering the Receiving
Area. Once inside the Receiving Area the AO’s handcuffs will be removed
and returned to them through a pass-through window.

HOURS OF OPERATION

The operation is 24 hours per day.

WORKFLOW FOR PRE-BOOKING AND JAIL INTAKE

1. Pre-Booking Area
The arresting officer (AO) will escort the detainee from the Vehicle Sallyport
to the Pre-Booking Area. Detainees will be staged on seating immediately
after entry into the Pre-Booking Area. Males will be separated from females.
If detainee is violent, they will be moved through the Pre-Booking Area and
placed in a holding cell in the Booking Area. An alcove will be provided for the
18
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In the Receiving Area the CO will conduct a full search including body scan of
the detainee, to detect any remaining property or contraband. Any additional
personal property is placed in the detainee’s property bag. Any illegal
contraband discovered during the search will be handled pursuant to policy.
Following the search of the detainee, the CO will escort the arrestee to the
Property Exchange areas where the arrestee will be required to shower and
put on a jail uniform. The detainee’s personal clothing will be inventoried and
placed with the detainee’s other personal property in a designated bin in the
Property Room.
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If the detainee is compliant, he or she will be staged in the open seating
area of booking. Single and multi-occupancy holding cells are available for
those who are less compliant or in need of separation from the rest of the
intake area.
3. Intake Booking Area
Initial booking information and initial classification information will be
gathered by jail intake staff at an open “island-type” booking counter. The
booking counter will have three stations for booking and property inventory,
two stations for classification interviews, and four stations for pre-trial
release interviews.
The design shall also provide a medical exam alcove for the exchange of
medical and other sensitive information by the nurse and classification staff
in accordance with Ohio Jail Standards and HIPAA requirements.
The booking counter will have filing cabinets, office supplies, fax machine
and temporary property storage.
Behind the booking counter will be the detainee records storage, estimated
to store active detainee records.
4. Receiving Screening by Nurse
After providing information to the intake staff, the detainee will be
examined in depth by the nurse in a medical exam alcove. The screening
will be in accordance with Ohio Jail Standards. The medical exam alcove
should be adjacent to the Pre-booking/Booking areas. If the individual is
suspected of an airborne disease such as COVID or tuberculosis they will
be detained in one of the single cells equipped with negative air pressure
in the Medical area to prevent the contaminated air from spreading. The
exam/triage area should include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

5. Pre-trial Release
Pre-trial Services staff will conduct interviews and pre-trial release screening
to determine arrestees’ eligibility for pre-trial release. The interviews will
be conducted at workstations located at the booking counter. Additional
separate office space for pre-trial services may be considered.
6. Classification
A Classification Officer will screen and interview detainees who are not
eligible for pre-trial release to determine their initial custody classification
and initial housing assignment. Two workstations on the booking counter will
be assigned to classification.
7. Staging and Holding
Secure single and group holding cells and waiting area seating will be
provided to hold individuals until they are called for booking, interviewing,
identification processing, and until they are issued clothing, linen and
personal hygiene items. Ohio Jail Standards require the separation of males
from females and the separation of violent/non-compliant from non-violent/
compliant in holding cells. An open waiting area is planned for compliant
males and another open waiting area is planned for females to avoid comingling. Individual cells are planned for violent, non-compliant detainees to
separate these individuals from those who are non-violent. Separate group
holding cells are planned for compliant males and compliant females.
a. The open seating area will provide telephones, monitor(s) and associated
video delivery system for orientation materials, and access to detainee
restrooms. No telephones are to be included in holding cells. All
detainee-designated telephones in the booking room will be turned on
and off from the booking desk and SC.
b. After providing information to the intake staff, the individual’s identity
will be verified through various means such as a digital photo, fingerprint
scan or prior institutional record. Two ID processing workstations will
be available with photography, finger printing and computer equipment.
These processing stations will accommodate the following—fingerprint
machine, fingerprint counter with sink, and camera. Males and females
will be separated for this function in compliance with Ohio Jail Standards.

Toilet with pass thru to triage room for urine samples
Two workstations
Table and chairs for vitals
Sink, base and wall cabinets/counter
Alcove - 3 chairs for vitals each with separate equipment/scales
Storage for emergency first-aid first responder supplies/
equipment Wheelchair

12.09.2021
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HOLDING SPACES

c. For juveniles brought to the facility, a small room off of the vehicle
sallyport will be provided for booking. This will allow for juveniles to be
kept separate from adults.

A variety of holding areas are planned to include open seating, single- and
multiple-occupancy cells.

8. Issue of Jail Bedding, Linens, Personal Hygiene Items
After the detainee is issued an ID, they will be provided an issue of bedding,
towels, and personal hygiene items and escorted to their assigned housing.
9. Property Storage Room
This room is designed to accommodate long-term property storage for
personal items. Personal property will be stored in bins on movable highdensity shelving in this room. Valuables such as rings, jewelry and watches
will be stored in a secure and lockable manner.
a. Two workstations will be in this room to inventory personal property and
to supervise the issue and storage of personal property.
b. Jail uniforms, bed rolls, and toiletry kits will be stored in the room and will
be given to incoming detainees at the clothing exchange windows.
c. A residential-style washer and dryer will be available to wash property
that should be washed (to control odors) before being placed in storage.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A deviation request will be submitted to BAD for holding cells that exceed
6 detainees.

SUICIDE HOLDING CELLS

If a person is deemed to be at risk for suicide, the person will be taken to the
medical area for observation and will not be held in the Intake area. However,
one padded cell with flushing floor drain will be provided in booking for use in
exceptional cases when needed prior to transfer to the medical area.

10. Supervisor Office/Equipment/Break Area
Open office space is planned for the Classification Sergeant and the Shift
Sergeant on the booking “island.” Supporting the booking staff should be
a work area with a high-volume printer, office supply storage, worktable,
huddle room, and a break area with a mini kitchenette with a sink and
disposal, counter space, refrigerator and microwave. Male and female secure
toilets will also be provided for booking staff.
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36 open seating for males
18 open seating for females
4 single cells for females
2 group cells for females (12 capacity each)
10 single cells for males
4 group cells for males (12 capacity)
1 padded cell with remote flushing floor drain
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2.3. Release

3. Transport

OPERATIONAL GOALS

Over the course of planning, this component was changed. In the final options,
detainees will not be transported to court via buses or other transport
vehicles. Instead, detainees will move directly to court via an elevated walkway
connecting the jail to the court buildings. A staging area to assemble the
detainees before they move to courts will be provided and this component is
described in Section 6 – Transport/Video Arraignment.

The operational goals for this area are to verify the detainee’s identification
prior to release, ensure that the detainee is authorized by the court to be
released, check for any outstanding warrants, notify the victim through the Ohio
VINELink system, prepare and sign release paperwork, return the detainee’s
personal property and escort the individual from the release area to the public
release lobby or to the court transport area. Detainees may be released from
the facility in either of the following ways:
• Escorted to the Release Lobby at the front of the facility.
• Transported from the facility through the court transport area

HOURS OF OPERATION

The operation is 24 hours per day.

WORKFLOW FOR DETAINEE RELEASE

1. Release Room
Groups of detainees will be assembled for out processing in the releasing
area. Two individual detainee toilet rooms will be adjacent to this waiting
area. Located in this detainee release room will be workstations to process
the release paperwork. The stations will be at an open work counter. To
accommodate both genders and various behaviors of detainees, three types
of holding areas are planned:
a. An open waiting area
b. Group holding cells
c. Single occupancy holding cells
2. Changing Stalls
Each detainee who is being released will be escorted to a room with
changing stalls to change into their personal clothes. Once changed, they will
be escorted to the releasing area where their personal or pocket property
and any monies on their account will be returned.
3. Release
After the detainee has changed into their personal clothes and their personal
funds and property have been released to them, they will be escorted
through a circulation path to the release lobby or to the Vehicle Sallyport for
transport to prison.
12.09.2021
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4.1 Administrative Flex Housing
HOUSING GOALS

This housing will be used on a limited basis for a variety of detainees
including those that need to be separated because they pose a risk to others
or because they may be at risk if they are in general population. For the
latter group, this can include high profile detainees such as those formerly
involved in law enforcement or the criminal justice system, sex offenders,
or celebrities.
For all detainees in Administrative Flex, out-of-cell time will include
opportunities for recreation, education, clinically appropriate treatment
therapies, skill-building, and social interaction with staff and other detainees.
Per the US Department of Justice Report and Recommendations Concerning
the Use of Restrictive Housing, “Guiding Principles”, January 2016, detainees
will remain in these housing pods for no longer than necessary. Detainees
will be evaluated and a clear plan for returning the detainee to a less
restrictive environment will be developed.

4.2 - 4.6 Medical, Mental Health and Special
Needs Housing
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S MEDICAL HOUSING GOALS

The detainee that requires scheduled, urgent, or chronic medical or psychiatric
inpatient care, surgical/procedural or other therapeutic interventions during their
incarceration shall access this care by being admitted to the Medical Housing
upon clinical orders. The Medical Housing shall offer the support for services
provided in this space which shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
a. Detainee patient Acute Care
b. Detainee patient Chronic Care

ACUTE CARE MEDICAL CARE

The Acute Care feature shall contain detainee patient cells for acute care that
shall accommodate both hospital beds and fixed bunks. The space shall be sized
to allow for detainee patients to ambulate or use wheelchairs or stretchers for
transportation. Types of patient care that may be provided in this space shall
include, but not be limited to, the following:

Detainees with serious mental illness (SMI) will not be placed in this housing
pod unless they exhibit violence or pose a threat to institutional safety.
Detainees with SMI, as a matter of policy, will be placed in therapeutic
housing design for their acuity levels.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

GENERAL HOUSING CONCEPTS/ELEMENTS

The housing pods will be designed with single-occupancy cells with small
housing units with six cells each and their own dayrooms. This will allow
more out of cell time for detainees.

Acute Care hospital cells shall have the capacity to support detainee patient care
needs such as:

The housing units will surround a centralized dayroom that will be used for
step-down with extended out-of-cell time as detainees work their way to less
restrictive general population housing.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
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Post-Hospitalization Recovery
Post-Procedure Recovery
Pre-Procedure Prep
Acute Illness
Telemetry
Infectious Disease Isolation

12.09.2021

Hospital bed with built in digital scale
Oxygen Therapy (e.g., face tent, nasal cannula)
Cardiac Telemetry Monitoring
Emergency Stabilization (e.g., cardiac or respiratory arrest)
Infectious disease isolation (e.g., TB, MRSA, C-Dif, COVID-19)
with Anteroom
IV Therapy
Hoyer Lift
Portable digital scale
Personal CATV access
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Medical Housing cells shall have the capacity to communicate with the care
providers utilizing devices such as a call button and camera surveillance.

g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

The Medical Housing feature shall support the bathing needs of the detainee
patient via shower cells that are sized to accommodate a shower chair or bench.

IV Therapy
GeriChair (Positioning device for the Full Care Patient)
Hoyer Lift
Personal CATV access
Portable Digital Scale

The Medical Housing feature shall provide a multi-purpose Day Room space
in which detainee patients may attend programs directed toward their
rehabilitation or entertainment.

The Chronic Care cells shall have the capacity to care for a bariatric (morbidly
obese) detainee patient. This typically implies adequate room space to navigate
a bariatric sized bed, wheelchair, Hoyer lift and chair.

The Medical Housing feature shall allocate space for portable crash cart with
defibrillator storage.

The Chronic Care cells shall have the capacity to communicate with the care
providers utilizing devices such as a call button and camera surveillance.

The Medical Housing feature shall allocate space for wheelchair and
bed storage.

The Chronic Convalescent Care hospital feature shall support the bathing needs
of the detainee patient via shower cells that are sized to accommodate a shower
chair or bench.

CHRONIC CARE

The Chronic Care feature shall contain detainee patient cells that shall
accommodate hospital beds and fixed bunks. The space shall be sized to
allow for detainee patients to ambulate or use wheelchairs or stretchers for
transportation. Types of patient care that may be provided in this space shall
include, but not be limited to, the following:

The Chronic Care area shall provide a multi-purpose Day Room space in which
detainee patients may attend programs directed toward their rehabilitation
or entertainment.
The Chronic Care area shall allocate space for portable crash cart with
defibrillator storage.

a. Chronic Full Patient Care
b. Chronic Illness Care
c. Neurologic Chronic Illness Care (e.g., Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s,
Dementia)
d. Telemetry
e. Hospice Care (if needed)

The Chronic Care area shall allocate space for wheelchair and bed storage.

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S MENTAL HEALTH HOUSING GOALS

Chronic Care housing cells shall have the capacity to support detainee patient
care needs such as the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Hospital bed with built in digital scale
Oxygen Therapy (e.g., face tent, nasal cannula)
Airway Management (e.g., CPAP, suction)
Cardiac Telemetry Monitoring
Emergency Care (e.g., cardiac or respiratory arrest)
Infectious disease isolation (e.g., TB, MRSA, C-Dif) with Anteroom (with
telephone access)

The Mental Health Housing shall support the care of the chronically ill detainee
patient with a co-morbidity of psychiatric or neurologic chronic illness that
requires either an acute mental health crisis observation intervention or a
convalescent care environment with special attention to his or her mental
health care needs. This space shall contain detainee patient cells that shall
accommodate fixed bunks. The space shall be sized to allow for detainee
patients to ambulate or use wheelchairs or stretchers for transportation. Types
of patient care that may be provided in this space shall include:

12.09.2021

a. Acute Illness/Psychiatric Co-Morbidity
i. Suicide Observation
ii. Acute Mental Health Crisis Observation
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4.7 - 4.8 General Population Housing

b. Chronic Illness/Psych Co-Morbidity
c. Chronic Neurologic Illness (e.g., Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, Dementia)

OPERATIONAL GOALS

Montgomery County has identified the following operational goals for housing
detainees in the jail:

The Mental Health Housing shall also have the capacity to support detainee
patient comorbid medical care needs such as the following:
a. Emergency Care (e.g., cardiac or respiratory arrest)
b. Infectious disease isolation (e.g., TB, MRSA, C-Dif, COVID-19) with
Anteroom (with telephone access)
c. Personal CATV access
d. Personal Phone access
The Mental Health housing cells shall have the capacity to communicate The
Mental Health housing cells shall have the capacity to communicate with the
care providers utilizing devices such as a call button and camera surveillance.
The Mental Health housing shall support the bathing needs of the detainee
patient via shower cells that are sized to accommodate a shower chair or bench.
The Mental Health housing shall provide a multi-purpose Day Room space
in which detainee patients may attend programs directed toward their
rehabilitation or entertainment.
The Mental Health housing shall allocate space for portable crash cart with
defibrillator storage.

Montgomery County is exploring options that will best serve to achieve the
goals listed above. Options being considered range from renovation and
expansion of the existing jail to totally replacing the current jail with a new jail
built nearby.

The Mental Health housing shall allocate space for wheelchair storage.
The Mental Health housing shall allocate space for a telepsychiatry/
consultation room.
All spaces within the Mental Health Housing shall be anti-ligature and designed
to prevent suicide.

SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING PODS

These pods are intended to provide short-term and long-term flexibility as
needed and required as populations within the jail fluctuate. Possible uses
include, but are not limited to, providing care and treatment for individuals with
acute mental health, medical, drug and alcohol detoxification needs. Further
definition of these pods will be identified as the design of the facility evolves.
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• Provide a safe and secure facility for detainees and staff.
• Ensure that the County provides a constitutional level of care.
• Expand and enhance the direct supervision management style within facility,
thus leading to greater knowledge of the detainee population and what
motivates them, greater control over detainees, reduction of incidents/
assaults and an improved work climate.
• Maximize staffing efficiency with housing units compliant with Ohio Jail
Standards, industry standards and contemporary practices.
• Increase safety and efficiency by decentralizing services and reducing the
need for detainee movement.
• Design a decentralized housing plan that relies upon classification staff
to place compatible detainees in a housing unit that provides programs,
services, visitation and recreation in the housing unit to provide maximum
safety and minimize transport to centralized areas.
• Provide services adjacent to lower-custody housing pods to allow lower-risk
detainees to participate in these services outside of their housing pod or in
centralized areas to promote a normalized environment.

GENERAL HOUSING CONCEPTS/ELEMENTS

Each housing pod will have dedicated space for indoor/outdoor detainee
exercise, a program room (except for 1- Maximum Security), interview room,
kiosk, pod storage, video visiting stations, staff toilet, and a janitor closet.
Cells will be designed with rear chases to allow greater visibility through the
front of the cells. All housing and associated dayrooms will comply with the
requirements of the Ohio Bureau of Adult Detention Standards. All dayrooms,
cell/housing fronts, and walkways should be observable from the Housing
Control position or direct supervision staff workstations.

12.09.2021
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All housing pods will have the following general concepts/elements:
• Each pod is also equipped with at least one room or sleeping area meeting
ADA requirements for accessible housing.
• All secured doors and locks must be capable of being remotely unlocked for
emergency egress purposes.
• All dayrooms will have enough table and chair capacity to meet the full
capacity of the pod or unit.
• All housing areas will be exposed to natural light.
• All housing areas will be provided with video visiting on the pod.
• Each pod will have an adjacent exercise area.
• Each pod will have a private interview room for treatment staff counseling,
testing, assessments, etc.
• Each pod will have on-pod storage for hygiene items/passive recreation
supplies, etc.
• Each pod will have a kiosk for commissary, detainee requests, etc.
• Each pod, except for 1- Maximum Security, will have a program room to
accommodate group activities.
• Toilets in dormitories will be provided at a ratio of 1 to 12 in male units and 1
to 8 in female units.
• Cells will be “wet” with toilet and lavatory facilities provided in each cell.
• Showers will be provided at a minimum ratio of 1 to 12 detainees in each pod.
• All shower and toilet areas will provide detainee privacy while facilitating
adequate view from staff posts.
• Each pod will have a staff toilet.
• Entrance and exits from all direct supervision-housing pods will be
controlled by Security Control rather than the pod officer.
• All detainee dining will be done in the dayrooms of the housing pods (except
for detainees confined to cells).
• Dormitory space will be provided with low partitions that subdivide overall
capacities in no more than four-person groupings.
• All direct supervision housing pods will be shaped to allow the officer to
essentially see all parts of the pod from any point within the pod.
• All direct supervision pod staff workstations will be designed to allow
full view of dayrooms, sleeping areas, exercise room, program room, pod
ingress/egress, and video visitation.

• All housing pods will be provided with space that can accommodate
food and beverage preparation setup once the carts arrive at the pod for
meal distribution.
• All internal housing pod design and the selection of hardware and
materials will be based on a) durability and b) maximizing opportunities
for cost efficiency made possible by the classification and supervision
styles employed.

REQUIRED HOUSING SEPARATIONS

In accordance with industry and Ohio Jail Standards, the following
classifications will not share the same housing pod:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Males and females
Adults and juveniles
Behavior management detainees
Violent/non-violent detainees
Detainees who have supervised work assignments inside the facility
Detainees who have work assignments inside the facility and those who
do not

ACTIVITIES IN/ADJACENT TO THE HOUSING PODS

The following activities will occur in or immediately adjacent to the
main dayroom:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal hygiene
Dining
Passive recreation, including table games, reading and television
Active indoor and outdoor exercise
Meal service
Telephone
Education/detainee programming
Group counseling
Group activities
De-escalation in Multipurpose Rooms
Personal laundry in all the pods for medium- and
minimum-custody detainees
• Laundry storage

12.09.2021
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• Storage of cleaning equipment and supplies
• Storage of other detainee items used in the pod
• Access to medical triage, interviews with professionals for
individual counseling
• Video visitation

HEALTHY ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES

Consistent with Ohio and national standards and contemporary practices
in the correctional field, the following features will promote a supportive
environment for detainees and staff in the housing pods:
• Direct supervision management
• Access to natural light in the dayrooms, program spaces, and cells/dorms
and where possible, a view to the outside
• Soft, non-glaring lighting
• Quiet living in housing pods to not exceed 70 dB using sound-dampening
materials such as carpet in conversation and program areas
• Access to fresh air
• Space for private time-out to de-escalate tension
• High ceilings
• Variety of colors
• Normative finishes in housing pods for medium - and minimum - custody
detainees with dining tables/chairs and informal seating areas
• Full-length glazing separating the dayroom to the recreation area
• Staff stations should be designed to allow for eye-to-eye contact
with detainees

4. To reduce noise, sound attenuating material is used in main
dayroom ceiling.
5. Cell doors in selected high security areas will include a food pass-thru
portal that also serves as a detainee hand shackle access point. This
will allow jail staff to secure detainees, prior to and during the cell door
opening process, to a stationary metal ring that is located on the hinge side
of the cell wall outside of the cell.
6. Detainee telephone area is located away from the video visitation booths,
traffic areas, TV area and cell doors.
7. Televisions will be equipped with FM transmitters and receivers.
8. Additional amenities in minimum and medium security housing such
as movable tables and chairs, etc. to serve as incentives for positive
detainee behavior.

OTHER OPERATING PREFERENCES FOR HOUSING

Additional operating options were identified during the facility
planning process:
1. Floor-mounted beds are preferred in multiple-occupancy cells and not
stacked or wall mounted beds.
2. Individual showers and toilets are preferred in accordance with
industry standards.
3. Washer/dryers in minimum and medium custody housing pods for
personal clothes.
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5. Health Clinic

DETAINEE PATIENT FLOW PROCESSES

The narrative thus far has described the types of spaces that will be planned
within the healthcare complex to manage the healthcare needs of the detainee
patient at MCSO. This section will discuss, at a high level, the expected traffic
flow of the detainee patient based upon their healthcare need, gender and
level of custody, and the associated treatment space anticipated to address the
health issue.

OVERVIEW

The scope of the Health and Mental Health programs for the Montgomery
County Sherriff’s Office (MCSO) is to provide comprehensive medical, dental
and mental health care services. The intent is to create robust services to
reduce the need to transfer the patient population to outside care facilities in
order to meet routine medical, dental or mental health care needs.
The detainee patient profile shall likely be comprised of the following:
a. An acutely ill detainee patient who has sustained an illness prior to, or
once sentenced to jail
b. An detainee patient who is recovering from a recent hospitalization
c. The chronically ill detainee patient who requires management of
their condition
d. The chronically ill detainee patient that requires a convalescent
care environment
e. The chronically ill detainee patient with a co-morbidity of psychiatric or
neurologic illness that requires a convalescent care environment with
special attention to mental health care needs
f. The acutely ill detainee patient with psychiatric or neurologic illness that
requires stabilization
g. The chronically ill detainee patient with psychiatric or neurologic illness
that requires management of their condition
This facility will meet all accessibility guidelines to allow for detainee patients
who have issues with ambulation. There shall also be flexibility of treatment
spaces to allow for accommodation of detainee patients who may be moving
to a more hospice level of care. In addition, where appropriate, Medical and
Mental Health Care services shall be provided both in the housing units and
the clinic.
Medical, Dental and Mental Health Care services shall include, but not be
limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Outpatient Clinics
Diagnostic and Treatment Areas
Medical Housing
Mental Health Housing

1. New Prisoner Intake
a. No medical issues: Continue through intake process
b. Any arrestee presenting with open wounds, or admitting to swallowing
pills, are transferred to local hospitals
c. Any arrestee presenting with a communicable disease (i.e., HIV, TB):
Immediate admission to Medical Housing for isolation
2. General Population Housing Units
a. Sick Call (Medical & Psychiatric)
i. Non emergent: Make appointment to be seen in Clinic
ii. Emergent: Transported to outside Hospital Emergency department
b. Emergent: Stabilized on site and transferred to outside health facility
3. Clinic
a. Laboratory Testing: Standing routine or newly ordered tests may be
performed in Point-of-Care lab in the Clinic, or specimen sent to outside
Laboratory for processing and resulted.
b. Radiology: Physician order written for radiological test and detainee
patient scheduled for appointment in Radiology Exam Room.
c. Surgery or Procedure: Physician order written, procedure is scheduled
at outside Hospital, detainee patient is admitted as directed to Hospital
prior to procedure, detainee patient is processed as directed for
procedure prep and post-procedure care.
d. General: Follow up appointment scheduled, if needed.
e. Medications: Physician order written and sent to Pharmacy. Medications
will be distributed and administered via the desired system established
by the jail healthcare provider.

12.09.2021
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4. Medical & Mental Health Housing
a. The detainee patient requiring medical or mental health housing for
procedural or medical/psychiatric care shall be admitted through a
Central Control area and will be directly admitted to their assigned bed.
b. The detainee patient requiring outside hospitalization for emergent care
shall be triaged, stabilized and likely admitted to the required level of
community based inpatient care.
c. The detainee patient who has been identified as having a communicable
disease requiring isolation measures upon intake shall be directly
admitted to the appropriate medical housing area.
d. Once the detainee patient has completed his or her treatment course
and is ready for discharge from the medical housing, he or she shall be
discharged through the Central Control area back to Housing Unit.
e. If the detainee patient requires additional medical treatment not able to
be performed within the jail, he or she shall be discharged through the
Central Control to a Local Hospital for medical attention.
5. Diagnostic and Testing
a. Radiology:
i. Medical Housing: Transported to Radiology from their housing area,
held in clinic waiting area if exam room not ready or, transported
directly into the exam room if available. Once test is completed,
detainee patient is transported back to his or her housing area.
ii. Outpatient: Transported from Housing Unit to Clinic through the
Central Control area to the Radiology Room and held in the waiting
area or directly admitted to the testing room, if available.
1. Test Prep (i.e., Contrast) performed in the exam room.
iii. Emergency: Unless portable testing is required and available to be
performed at bedside within the Emergency location, the emergent
detainee patient shall be transported directly to the exam room for his
or her test.
b. Laboratory:
i. Medical Housing: Most laboratory testing can be performed at
the patient’s bedside either by the nurse with Point-of-Care testing
modalities, or by the nurse then sent to the laboratory or, by the
laboratory medical technician and delivered to the laboratory,
processed and resulted.
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ii. Outpatient: Most, if not all, outpatient laboratory testing shall be
performed in the Clinic. Some testing may be required to be sent to an
outside Laboratory for processing and resulting.
iii. Emergency: All laboratory testing required on an emergent case will
be performed by the assigned care provider or laboratory technician
and processed via Point-of-Care testing or sent to an outside
Laboratory for processing and resulting.
c. Surgery or Procedure:
i. If required, all detainee patients are admitted to an outside
Hospital as inpatients before their scheduled surgery or procedure
through the Central Control area unless the case is emergent, in
which case it is likely the detainee patient will be transported to
surgery from the outside hospital Emergency Ward.
ii. Pre-Admission Testing shall be completed in the Clinic, Medical
Housing, or outside hospital. This will be determined by the
Medical provider.
iii. Phase II Recovery may be completed in the Medical Housing
area, or the outside hospital. This will be determined on a case by
case basis.
1. If the detainee patient will be discharged back to Medical
Housing post procedure, he or she will go through the Central
Control area.
d. PT/OT:
i. Clinic: Some Rehab therapies shall be completed in the Clinic area.
ii. Medical Housing: Some rehab therapies may be completed in the
Medical Housing area.
e. Emergency:
i. Any detainee patient requiring emergency treatment will be stabilized
on location by EMS and Medical personnel and transported to a local
outside hospital for treatment.
ii. Detainee patients requiring an Observation level of care may be
admitted to the clinic or Medical Housing for observation.
iii. If the detainee patient is treated and not admitted to an outside
hospital, they will be discharged through the Central Control area back
to their Housing Unit upon completion of their observation status.
iv. If the detainee patient is unable to be appropriately stabilized and
treated within the jail he or she shall be transported to the Local
Hospital for further treatment.
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f. Dialysis:
i. Medical Housing: Detainee patients who require dialysis
shall be treated at the bedside in cells designed for dialysis
equipment connections.
ii. Clinic: Detainee patients from the Housing Units who require dialysis
shall be transported to the clinic for treatment.
g. Respiratory Therapy:
i. Medical Housing: In-cell treatment
ii. Clinic: Performed in Exam Room
h. Infusions:
i. Medical Housing: In-cell treatment
ii. Clinic: Performed in the Exam Room
i. Dental
i. Minor Procedures: Performed in the Clinic
ii. Major Procedures:
1. Scheduled in a community-based clinic
2. Discharged back to Housing Unit through the Central Control area

OUTPATIENT CLINIC

The Outpatient Clinic will be in the Jail facility. The Clinic feature shall
contain exam room spaces and other clinical modality spaces that shall
be utilized cross-functionally for the healthcare prevention and ongoing
health maintenance needs of Medical, Dental and Mental Health detainee
patient populations.

Routine Medical Examinations
Routine Psychiatric Examinations
Detainee Patient Intake Examinations
First Aid
Sick Call
Clinic Care for Chronic conditions including, but not limited to
i. Hemodialysis
ii. Diabetes
iii. Hypertension

This area will house holding/waiting cells for those detainee patients who are
waiting for their medical or mental health appointment. Detainee patients will
be held holding/waiting cells while in the Clinic area unless under the direct
supervision of the clinical and custody staff. Direct supervision waiting may take
place on benches with eye bolts within sight of staff.
Detainee patients shall be interviewed by clinical staff and searched upon
admittance to this unit if being admitted to the unit for the first time. The exam
rooms shall be fitted out for telemedicine technology for detainee patient
remote interaction with the appropriate provider for the following:
a. Medical Exam/Consultation
b. Mental Health Exam/Consultation
c. Mental Health Therapy Sessions

Though the Health Providers may make examination and treatment rounds to
the detainee patients in Exam Rooms on the housing units, this feature shall
offer the support for services provided in this space which shall include, but
not be limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

iv. TB
v. Asthma
vi. HIV/Hepatitis C/COVID-19
vii. Neurology/Seizures
viii. Cardiac
ix. Wound Care
x. Dermatology
xi. Ophthalmology/Optometry

The exam room entrances and spaces shall be sized to accommodate detainee
patients confined to wheelchairs.
An exam room designated for Ophthalmology/Optometry shall be fitted out to
accommodate for a service specific exam chair and exam equipment.
The Dental Operatory feature shall be utilized for routine dental examinations,
some restorative procedures, and the alleviation of pain. Oral surgery
procedures and denture impressions will be completed in outside community
facilities. The space shall be sized to accommodate, but not be limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
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Two dental chairs
Dental equipment station
Wall vacuum and air
Standard digital dental imaging device
Panorex digital dental imaging device
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f. Computer/monitor for detainee patient documentation and
image viewing
g. Dental instrumentation storage
h. Assistant work surface
i. Charting workstation
j. Rolling stools for dentist, hygienist and assistant

i. Clean Utility Room
j. Soiled Utility Room
k. Medical Records
l. Laundry
m. Environmental Services
n. Medical Staff Lounge

The Clinic feature shall contain additional flexible spaces to accommodate the
variety of therapeutic interventions ordered for detainee patients by the clinical
practitioners. These therapy modalities shall include but are not limited to
the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Mental Health Group Therapy

A. Radiology

The Radiology space shall be utilized for all detainee patient diagnostic imaging
needs outside of the dental imaging which will take place in the Dental Exam
Room located in the Clinic. For Radiology exams, the detainee patients will
wait in the clinic holding/waiting cells and brought back to the room by the
Technician. The Radiology area will consist of the following modalities:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

There shall be additional multi-purpose space designed to accommodate
equipment for various Physical, Occupational, and Mental Health therapeutic
interventions such as:
a. Cardiac Rehab (treadmill, bike, EKG/monitor device, etc.)
b. Gross Motor (stretch cords, exercise ball, etc.)
c. Mental Health group therapies

HEALTHCARE SUPPORT SERVICES

B. Laboratory

The healthcare support services shall include Diagnostic and Treatment, and
support functions that support the healthcare management of the detainee
patient. The primary location for these services will be located within the Clinic
with some point-of-care testing and therapy provisions located in the Housing
Units. Services provided in this space shall include, but not be limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
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Radiology
Laboratory
Medications Room
Dietary
Therapies
Respiratory Therapy
Dialysis
Materials Management

Diagnostic Radiology digital system
Ultrasound digital system
Echocardiography digital system
Documentation Workstation
Contrast Storage
Refrigerator for Contrast
Supply Storage

The Laboratory space shall be utilized for all detainee patient routine
phlebotomy testing needs. There shall be a Point-of-Care Laboratory station
located in the Clinic for routine chronic illness management testing needs,
and as required, specimens will be transported to an outside Laboratory for
processing. While not all testing will be analyzed in this lab, blood draws for
remote analysis will be drawn here and sent out per standard protocol. The
space shall accommodate various instruments for benching blood test analyses,
reporting and documentation. The space shall allow for, but not be limited to,
the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
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Phlebotomy Chair
Counter space
Sink
Cabinetry (locked) for supplies
Specimen storage devices (e.g., refrigerator, lock box, etc.)
PPE (personal protective equipment) storage
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D. Dietary

g. Hazardous Waste receptacles
h. Sharps disposal receptacles
i. Documentation workstation (plan for electronic communication
for EMR)
j. Eye wash station
k. Patient toilet with a half wall for drug testing observation procedures

Detainee patient Dietary needs shall be met through diet orders prescribed
by the physician or nurse practitioner. The meals shall be prepared in the
main Kitchen and served to the detainee patients in their cells. There shall be
accommodation on each patient unit for a nourishment center that will store
minimal food items for snacks, specifically for special detainee patient dietary
needs such as a diabetic diet.

C. Medication Room

E. Therapies

The Medications Room shall be the main preparation, distribution, and
storage location of all medications for the detainee patients. Medications are
provided pre-packaged per detainee patient and delivered to the appropriate
inpatient units for the jail’s desired method of medication administration.
Medications shall be administered per prescribed schedules daily to each
detainee patient either at their cell, or via pill call by the Registered Nurse or
Medication Technician.

The Clinic and the Medical Housing areas shall contain flexible spaces sized
to accommodate a variety of therapeutic interventions ordered for detainee
patients by the clinical practitioners. The therapy interventions may also be
performed in the detainee patient cell, as indicated. These therapy modalities
shall include, but are not limited to, the following:

There shall be a Medication delivery space in each housing unit that shall allow
for medication administration for the detainee patients located on that unit.
The space should be flexible to allow for a future provision of an automated
medication dispensing unit.
The Medications Room shall be sized to accommodate, but not limited to,
the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Medication storage system (ADU)
Medication supply cabinetry (locked)
Refrigerator
Sink
Counter prep space
Documentation workstation
MAR (Medication Administration Record) Storage

a.
b.
c.
d.

Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Cardiac Rehabilitation
Mental Health Group Therapy

F. Respiratory Therapy

Part of the detainee patient care process may include the need for consultation,
therapeutic and diagnostic interventions performed by Respiratory Services.
Most treatments will be delivered at the detainee patient’s bedside or during
an Outpatient Clinic visit. Detainee patient information and hemodynamic
and radiological test results supporting this therapy may be accessed by the
clinician utilizing existing medical record technology located on the Outpatient
Clinic. It is assumed that any detainee patient requiring a ventilator will be taken
to an off-site hospital. To support this service, there shall be space designed to
accommodate but not limited to, the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

If an detainee patient requires IV therapy or IV medication administration, the
IV will be started and administered at the detainee patient’s bedside, or within
the clinic by the Registered Nurse.
If desired, Parenteral Nutrition therapy shall be ordered by the treating physician
or nurse practitioner, prepared by the Pharmacist, and administered by the
Registered Nurse at either the detainee patient’s bedside, or within the clinic.
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Portable Oximetry Machines
Pulmonary Function Testing equipment
Arterial Blood Gas analysis equipment
Equipment charging station
Disposable supplies storage
Medical gas tanks (e.g., Oxygen)
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G. Dialysis

There shall be flexible space allocated that can be used for hemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis. It is anticipated that equipment and materials cleaning, prep
and storage will happen with the dialysis vendor. For the detainee patient who
requires dialysis treatment, it is anticipated that the dialysis treatments will be
performed either in the Clinic, or at an off-site health facility.

H. Materials Management

A central materials supply room with adjacency to loading dock will be the
primary location for both receiving and storage of medical equipment and
supplies. Patient care supplies and durable medical equipment will generally be
distributed to the Clinic and Medical Housing from this main supply room. The
functions of purchasing and receiving will take place by personnel assigned to
work in this area and on the receiving dock. Space required to support the tasks
of this area include, but are not limited to, the following:
a. Computer workstations
b. Transport carts and pallet drivers
c. Equipment docking/charging stations
d. Eye wash station
e. Loading dock with bay and ramp
f. Dry materials storage/holding
g. Refrigerated materials storage/holding
h. Compactor
i. Refrigerated composter
j. General waste storage
k. Recyclable waste storage
l. Biohazardous waste storage
m. Radioactive waste storage
n. Clean linen storage
o. Soiled linen storage
p. Equipment storage
q. Medical gas empty tank storage
r. Medical gas full tank storage
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I. Clean Utility Room

The clean utility room function is used to support the clinical areas primarily
with space that is used to house disposable and clean reusable supplies and
clinical care equipment. These rooms shall be programmed throughout the
Clinic and Medical and Mental Health Housing with the greatest possible
access by detainee patient care staff and for ease of retrieval and restocking
by the materials supply and environmental services staff. These rooms shall be
sized to accommodate the following but not limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Materials storage system
Hand sink
Computer workstation
Portable equipment charging station
General waste receptacle
Linen exchange cart storage

J. Soiled Utility Room

The soiled utility room function is used to support the clinical areas primarily
with space that is used to house soiled waste, materials, linen and equipment.
These rooms shall be programmed throughout the Clinic and Medical and
Mental Health Housing with the greatest possible access by detainee patient
care staff for ease of disposal of waste and for removal by the environmental
services staff. These rooms shall be sized to accommodate, but are not limited
to, the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Materials storage
Hand sink
Flushable Hopper Sink
General waste receptacle hold
Hazardous waste receptacle hold
Soiled linen receptacle hold

K. Medical Records

Medical Records will be housed in the Clinic Area. There shall be space
designed to accommodate for paper record and radiological film storage, as well
as computers and printers for the electronic medical records system.
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L. Laundry

6. Transport/Video Arraignment

M. Environmental Services

During the course of planning, these two functions were combined for
operational and staffing efficiency. The options in the master plan assumes
there will be a skywalk connecting the jail to the courts. This component will be
at the terminus of the jail side of the skywalk.

All laundry for the Medical Areas will be processed in the main Laundry. It is
anticipated that clean and soiled linen will be delivered to and retrieved from the
detainee patient care areas via an exchange cart system.
This department supports the delivery of safe, quality care by assuming the
responsibility of ensuring the clinical environment is appropriately cleaned and
disinfected as necessary. Examples of the areas for which they are responsible
are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Clinics
Medical Housing
Mental Health Housing
Ancillary Services (e.g., Pharmacy, Radiology, Laboratory, etc.)
Laundry services
Dietary services

There shall be a provision of space to accommodate the supply and equipment
management needs for this service which include, but are not limited to,
the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Cart restocking area
Supply storage
Chemical storage
Housekeeping supply storage
Housekeeping equipment storage
Soiled staging area

N. Medical Staff Lounge

There shall be a provision of space to accommodate for a lounge/office area
for the medical/mental health staff. This space shall allow for casual lounge
type seating, dining seating, small pantry with counter space, sink and space
for appliances, computer workstations, coat hook/closet, mailboxes and
communication system.

TRANSPORT OPERATIONAL GOALS

The operational goal is to provide a timely transport process to and from court.
The detainee transport staging area should accommodate daily transports of
50-60 detainees to/from court.

WORKFLOW FOR DETAINEE TRANSPORT

Detainees will be escorted to Transport Area and staged in seating in an open
waiting area for a Correctional Officer to assemble them for escort to court.
Detainees coming from court will also be staged in this transport staging area.
Male and female detainees will be staged separate from each other in this area.
If an detainee needs further separation due to their behavior or potential for
violence, they will be held temporarily in one of the individual or group holding
cells. Four single-occupancy and two 12-person group holding cells should be
provided in the detainee transport staging area.

OPERATING PREFERENCES

A variety of detainee holding areas is preferred to provide provisions for
separation and to allow maximum flexibility in this detainee staging area for
males and females. Four single-occupancy and two 12-person group holding
cells should be provided in the detainee transport staging area.
The transport deputy work counter for checking in/registering detainees will
be open with no physical barrier between the staff and the detainees. The work
counter will accommodate two deputies with one computer terminal, phone,
and an under counter refrigerator (for boxed meals). Near the workstation
is a storage room for restraint equipment to be immediately available to
transport staff.
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VIDEO ARRAIGNMENT OPERATIONAL GOALS

The Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office operates a Video Arraignment
Court from the Montgomery County Jail. The video arraignments are
conducted with the following courts: Vandalia Municipal; Miamisburg
Municipal; Kettering Municipal; Montgomery County Area #1 & Area #2
Courts and Common Pleas Court.
The goals of the video arraignment court include the following:
• reduce crowding in courtrooms,
• reduce the cost of dedicating deputies to escort prisoners between
the jail and the courts,
• increase availability of deputies to work in other needed areas,
• enhance community safety by eliminating the need to move
prisoners outside the jail for initial court proceedings; and
• speed up the case process.

VIDEO ARRAIGNMENT HOURS OF OPERATION

The operation is from approximately 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. on Monday
through Friday when courts are in session.
Court Schedule (Typical)
Oakwood, JVC, DR Municipal Court - daily at 9:00 am
Dayton Municipal Court - daily at 9:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Miamisburg Municipal Court - daily at 10:00 a.m.
Kettering Municipal Court - daily 10:30 a.m.
Vandalia Municipal Court - Monday thru Thursday at 11:15 a.m.
Montgomery #1 - Tuesday at 12:15 pm; Thursday at 1:00 p.m.; and
Monday at 1:30 p.m.
Montgomery #2 - Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.; Thursday at 3: p.m.
Montgomery County Court of Common Pleas - Tuesday and Thursday
at 8:30 a.m.

WORKFLOW FOR VIDEO COURT

1. Video Arraignment Officer (VAO) uses the jail’s computer system to check
the court docket against the jail population to ensure that all in-custody
defendants are escorted to the appropriate court’s arraignment docket.
2. The VAO verifies that all prisoners required for the court dockets are in the
video court waiting area or otherwise accounted for.
3. Approximately fifteen minutes prior to the scheduled court time
the VAO establishes contact with the appropriate court via the
teleconferencing equipment.
4. The VAO then retrieves the prisoners to be arraigned from the waiting area.
5. Attorneys who wish to be present with their clients during the arraignment
register at the front lobby and are escorted to the video arraignment area.
6. Upon completion of the arraignment of all the prisoners to be arraigned, the
Escort Officers escort prisoners back to their respective housing units.
7. Prisoners who can secure release upon arraignment will be returned to their
assigned housing area to await release processing.
A similar workflow occurs for arraignment of prisoners in Common Pleas Court.
Media representatives may view/record the proceedings via press feeds in the
Jail Lobby or may attend the proceedings at the Visiting Judges Court Room.

STAFFING

The Video Arraignment Court is staffed with two Video Arraignment Court
Officers. Escort officers are required to escort prisoners between the housing
areas and the video court room. Officers should be available as needed to
supervise detainees in the detainee waiting areas and respond promptly
to incidents.

The video arraignment area may also be used for probation hearings.
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OPERATING PREFERENCES

• Prisoners must be separated by gender, preferably out of line of sight
in waiting areas. Fixed seating for 75 males and 25 females should be
provided. Male and female detainee toilets will be provided near the
waiting areas.
• Four holding cells should be available for use with
uncooperative prisoners.
• The video arraignment area will require a lectern, video screen, A/V
equipment, and printer/fax.
• The video arraignment area will provide workspaces for the following
staff and users:
° Correctional Officers - 2 workstations
° Bailiff - workstation
° Public Defender - 2 workstations for public defenders to
conduct screenings
° Pretrial Services - 2 workstations
• Attorneys from Dayton Municipal and Common Pleas Courts 2 workstations
• Four attorney/client counseling rooms will be provided.
• Floor finishes and furniture should be easily cleanable as prisoners may
be still be in various states of intoxication from their arrest the night
before and may be prone to becoming ill during the proceedings.

ADJACENCIES

The master plan assumes there will be a skywalk connecting the jail to the
courts. This component will be at the terminus of the jail side of the skywalk.

7. Programs
OPERATIONAL GOALS

The planning team established the following operational goals for
detainee programs:
• Promote responsible and positive detainee behavior through effective
detainee programs that improve the safety of the facility and strive to reduce
the offender’s recidivism
• Assess the detainee’s educational and vocational needs and match
detainees with programs that meet their assessed risk and needs
• Provide academic training in accordance with Ohio Jail Standards (5120:18-11 D) and supported by industry standards and nationally accepted
best practices
• Provide access to reading materials in accordance with Ohio Jail Standards
(5120:1-8-11 C)
• Offer detainees an opportunity to practice their recognized religion subject
to a compelling governmental interest to the contrary and in accordance
with Ohio Jail Standards (5120: 1-8-11 E)
• Provide the opportunity for alcohol and drug abuse treatment, psychological
and social services to individuals detained in accordance with Ohio Jail
Standards (5120: 1-8-11 D)
• Coordinate with the courts to enable program staff to develop a reentry plan
for individuals prior to discharge from the facility. Ensure that all detainees
under the care of a health care professional while confined are provided a
referral to a health care agency upon discharge to ensure continuity of their
medical, psychiatric and substance abuse treatment in the community
• Engage community organizations as volunteers to supplement the programs
offered by paid staff at the MCSO
Detainee programs reduce idleness in the facility and provide incentives
for productive and positive behavior among detainees. Research shows
that individuals involved in treatment while confined in a large jail were
significantly less likely to be rearrested or reconvicted at six, 12, and 24
months compared to individuals who did not participate in treatment. For
example, the six-month re-arrest rate for those persons who were in the
treatment group was 19.2 percent compared to 34 percent for those persons
not participating in treatment; the 12-month re-arrest rate for the treatment
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sample was 32.6 percent compared to 46.6 percent for persons not in
treatment; the 24-month re-arrest rate for the treatment sample was 58.2
percent compared to 63.7 percent for persons not in treatment. 2 Consistent
with research by Lowenkamp, C. & E.J. Latessa (2005), jail detainees who
were assessed as moderate to high risk to re-offend achieved the greatest
effect on reducing rearrests when these detainees participated in treatment
compared to low-risk detainees who participated in treatment.

3. Stores Personal Property. Provider/volunteer will store their personal
property in one of the lockers in the public lobby designated for volunteer/
provider use.

The National Institute of Corrections categorizes jail programs and
activities into:

5. Provider/Volunteer Office. Provider/volunteer will go to their office to
pick up any files, supplies or materials needed for the program.

4. Escort. Escort officer will arrive to escort the provider/volunteer to the
program office or to the program location. To be determined if certain
providers will be allowed to move within the secure perimeter unescorted.

6. Prepares Program at Location. Provider/volunteer will go to the housing
pod or to the central classrooms and prepare for the program to begin.

• Activity-focused: Keep detainees busy so there is less time for negative
behaviors to become management problems
• Reformative: Provide detainees knowledge and skills to address personal,
familial and social needs
• Reintegration: Prepare detainees for their successful return to the
community in a better state than they were when they entered the jail
system3

7. Program Begins. Security Control will notify the staff at the housing
pod that the provider/volunteer is ready to begin the program and to
receive detainees.
8. Program Ends. Provider/volunteer will notify the housing pod staff or
security control that the program has concluded.

HOURS OF OPERATION

Montgomery County has a schedule of programs by topic for each day at the
current facility. Programs are currently scheduled seven days a week. This
set of programs will act as a baseline for expanded and amended programs
being considered for any new facilities in both pod-based and centralized
program spaces.

9. Escort. Escort officer will arrive to escort the provider/volunteer to the
program office to pick up his or her personal files and then escort the him
or her back to the public lobby.
10. Retrieves Personal Belongings. Provider/volunteer will pick up their
personal his or her personal belongings in the designated provider/
volunteer lockers.

Proposed Workflow for Detainee Programs Provided by
a Community Treatment Provider or Volunteer

1. Arrival at Public Entrance. Provider/volunteers will enter the facility
through the public lobby entrance (It is assumed that background checks
will have been completed on all providers/volunteers who provide services).
2. Registration. Provider/volunteer will register with the visitor reception desk,
produce their identification and be given a visitor ID.
Recidivism Study of the Santa Clara County, CA Department of Correction’s Detainee Programs.
Huskey & Associates in association with the University of Cincinnati, Center for Criminal Justice
Research. January 2012.
3
Mark D. Martin, Richard J. Kaledas. Programs and Activities: Tools for Managing Detainee
Behavior. U.S. Department of Justice. National Institute of Corrections. June 2010.
2
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11. Exchanges ID at Visitor Registration. Provider/volunteer will give
reception staff his or her visitor ID, retrieve his or her personal
identification, and exit the building through the front entrance.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

The following educational and psycho-educational programs are currently
provided to detainees or may be considered with adequate program space
in a new facility. The matrix indicates the preference for the programs to
be provided on the pods or in centralized program areas. The number of
detainees expected to participate in each program on an average basis is
also indicated.
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Figure 8: Detainee Programs for the Montgomery County Jail
Inmate Programs
Name

Description

GED
Alcoholics Anonymous

Tutoring Program

Narcotics Anonymous
Men’s Issues
Men’s Reflections
Chronic Choices
Domestic Violence/Anger
Management
Celebrate Recovery from
the Inside
Job Readiness
YES Program
Circles of Recovery
Sacred Stories
Hope 29:11
Women’s Issues
Conflict Resolution
Yoga
Abigail’s Journey
Montgomery County ExOffender Re-Entry
Dawn Project
Parenting Class
Community Resources
Cognitive Behavior
Therapy
Peer Support
Therapy dog
Family Reunification
Chapel
Bill Glass behind the walls
Art Therapy

Men’s issues from a biblical standpoint
Program for men to voice what they are
facing
Substance recovery

4 thru 9

On Pod/
Centralized?
Pod

varies

Frequency
per week
1

4 thru 9

Pod

20

2

4 thru 9
4 thru 9

Pod

20

2

Central

15

2

Pod
Central

10:15
20

1
1

Classification

4 thru 9
4 thru 9

Size

Male

Female

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

Merges 12-step program into 8 biblicalrelated steps
Prepare inmates for employment

4 thru 9

Pod

15

2

4 thru 9
4 thru 9

Central
Central

15:20
15:20

1
1

Program for females with history in the
sex industry provided by Oasis House

4 thru 9

Central

20

1

Restorative justice program for females
Applies biblical teachings to practical
life lessons
Biblical based program to address
addictions
Cognitive behavioral therapy for female
inmates
For female inmates
Exercise class for female inmates
Assists women and low-income
families reach independence through
self-sufficiency
Provides re-entry support to inmates

4 thru 9

Central

12

1

4 thru 9

Central

15

1

4 thru 9

Central

15

1

4 thru 9
4 thru 9
4 thru 9

Central
Pod
Pod

12:15
15
20

1
1
1

4 thru 9
4 thru 9

Central

10:15

1

Narcan Training

4 thru 9
4 thru 9
4 thru 9

Central
Central
Central
Pod

10:20
20
15:20

1
1
1
2

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

BOTH
Pod
Pod

1:15

VARIES

X
x
x

X
x
x

Central
Central
Both

30

X

X

X

X

Discharge
Individual and Group
Male: Individual , Female: Group
Group and individual sessions
Support Trauma for kids

ALL
3 thru 9
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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PROGRAM DELIVERY METHODS FOR EDUCATIONAL AND
PSYCHO-EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

EQUIPMENT FOR EACH CLASSROOM

Detainee programs and services will be conducted through a combination
of paid staff, volunteers and treatment providers. Educational and psychoeducational programs will be delivered both centralized in a location adjacent
to the social services/volunteer staff and decentralized in a location adjacent
to the housing pods.
Secure storage areas for program supplies are planned in the housing pod
dayroom and in the multi-purpose room adjacent to the dayroom to minimize
the need to bring in program materials and supplies into the facility during each
visit, which is staff intensive and time consuming.
While detainees participate in programs, direct, continuous supervision by
correctional personnel is optional. Opportunities for correctional staff to
observe activities will be maximized by direct supervision management and
will enable staff to quickly respond if an educator or treatment provider needs
assistance. The following describes the various program delivery methods for
education, psychoeducation, library, recreation, counseling, religious services,
barbershop, program staff offices and volunteer staff offices.

CENTRALIZED PROGRAMS AND SPACE REQUIREMENTS

Centralized programs will be delivered in classrooms. These classrooms/
program rooms will be centralized in one location and adjacent to program
provider workstations. Detainees will either be escorted or unescorted to these
classrooms depending on their classification and security risk.
In order to provide maximum scheduling and delivery methodology flexibility,
three 20-person and four 15-person classrooms are provided. The four
15-person classrooms will have a movable partition to allow two rooms to be
used as one 30-person classroom. This is provided for Chapel services and
programs such as AA/NA and other psycho-educational programs can be
delivered in larger group settings.

Each classroom will be designed to maximize utilization in programming
and in scheduling. Each classroom will have fixed and fully integrated
audio-visual (AV) and teleconference capabilities. While technology may
change over time, the following equipment is identified to date for each of
the classrooms:
• Overhead projector (can serve as both TV projector and smart board
interface)
• Teacher computer workstation (docking station for computer); include
lockable pencil drawer/file/storage drawer
• Wi-Fi connectivity to allow access to the internet and distance learning
with high schools, vocational technical schools, community colleges and
four-year universities and other third-party providers consistent with
Ohio codes regarding detainee internet access
• Connectivity source to all AV equipment will be localized and centralized
source material
• Telephone (in secure cabinet)
• Combination Blu-ray/DVD disc player
• Dimmable/adjustable room lighting (especially at teaching wall), 50-foot
candles (fc) at student work surface
• Minimum of 8 feet of marker board on the teaching wall
• Lockable (key card accessed) storage cabinetry for classroom/program
related supplies
• Sound system linked to Blu-ray and TV.
• Movable/flexible furniture to provide seating to accommodate varying
body types. Two-person and one-person tables should be considered.
Armless/stacking chairs are preferred. Tables should be able to be
abutted to create larger work surfaces for team projects as needed
• Panic/assist button (may be a wireless ‘man-down’ type device for staff)
linked to master control
• Secure storage closet for valuable materials

Examples of the other topics to be taught in these classrooms in a smaller group
format are anger management, alcohol and other drugs (AOD) education, job
readiness, parenting, YES, health education, drug prevention, Medicaid/other
assistance programs, computer/keyboarding classes, and relaxation techniques.
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UNIQUE FEATURES OF CLASSROOMS

d. Space for book distribution carts should also be planned in this storage
room. The quantity of book carts and capacity shall be in alignment with
final facility design and construction of housing pods
e. Provide two workstations for library staff

In addition to the features described above, the following unique features will be
planned in some of the classrooms:
• Two detainee computer stations are planned at the perimeter of each
classroom (during the design phase, a decision should be reached regarding
securing detainee devices such as desktop, tablet or laptop device as well as
hard-wired or mobile type devices)

SUPPORT SERVICES FOR CENTRAL CLASSROOMS

• Detainee restrooms will be planned adjacent to the classroom
• Staff toilet rooms are planned to be centrally located between the
classrooms and the program provider workstations
• A staff/volunteer workroom/copy room shall be provided as part of the
greater centralized office area; teachers and related staff can utilize this area
to prepare lessons, materials and copy materials

DECENTRALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND
SPACE REQUIREMENTS

2. Decentralized (in Housing Pods)
a. Library materials will also be delivered to the housing pods for
detainee use
b. Periodicals and books will be distributed to the housing pods on an
established schedule
c. Entire bookshelves of material will be swapped out between dayrooms to
provide new material to each housing pod
d. Provide two 36” wide, three-shelf high shelving units in each dayroom
of the housing pods; bookshelves should accommodate various
sizes of paperback books and periodicals; preferred location for
these bookshelves is near the reading area/lounging area in each
identified dayroom
Consistent with Ohio Jail Standards, the new facility will provide access to a law
library via computer.

Multi-purpose education/program rooms are planned for the delivery of
education and psycho-educational programs adjacent to the main dayroom
in each of the housing pods. These rooms are sized appropriately for the
number of detainees to be housed in the pod but no more than a maximum of
20 detainees.

RECREATION/PHYSICAL FITNESS

To reduce idleness, provide cardio-vascular exercise and promote strength
conditioning, exercise and equipment shall be provided in the new facility.
According to Ohio Jail Standards, the new facility shall ensure that detainees,
even those detainees in segregation, are offered at least five hours of exercise
per week. Recreation services will be decentralized at the housing pods.

LIBRARY

Detainees will be given access to reading materials distributed to their housing
pods. Constitutional law type material shall be made available upon request to
an detainee, via electronic device within the housing pod.
1. Library Work/Storage Room
a. A secure central book storage room will be in the centralized
program area
b. The book storage room shall function as both a storage area for detainee
reading materials as well as provide workstations for library staff
c. The book storage room should contain non-fixed/adjustable shelving
that is sized, configured and flexible to accommodate a variety of sizes of
paperback books and magazines and other periodicals
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Detainees will be provided the following recreational services at the
housing pods:
1. Active Recreation: Detainees will be provided an adjacent indoor/outdoor
recreational area in each dayroom with fresh air and a direct view to the
outside from the dayroom with abundant natural light.
2. Unstructured Activities: Detainees will be given board games, checkers,
card games and table tennis games to play at tables in the dayroom to
reduce idleness. Applique-applied tops of dayroom tables are preferred.
TV watching will be available either at tables or from lounging sofas/chairs.
3. Structured Activities: Officers in direct supervision housing units will
be encouraged to engage detainees in structured activities to keep them
productively occupied. Examples of structured activities include card or
board game tournaments, art contests, poetry contests, deep cleaning of
the units, trivia, etc.
4. Secure Storage Closet: A staff-controlled secure storage closet should be
included in each dayroom.

COUNSELING SERVICES

Individual and group counseling will be delivered to detainees requesting
these services within the new facility. Individual (one-on-one) counseling is
recommended to be delivered in a small counseling/interview room located
in the housing pod entrance vestibule in direct line of sight of the staff station.
The following are requirements of this counseling room:
•
•
•
•

Conversational/movable seating
Wi-Fi connectivity
Adjustable lighting
Two-way central sound system speaker system and duress alarm system
that is linked to the dayroom staff station and security control

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Ohio Jail Standards require that the jail allow detainees to practice a
recognized religion subject to the limitations necessary to maintain security
and order. Full-service worship services will be provided when the partition
between two 15-person classrooms is removed to form a large 30-person
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room. There will be nearby storage for liturgical equipment located nearby. The
following services will be provided throughout the week both at the housing pod
and within the centralized classrooms:
•
•
•
•
•

Religious education
Support groups
Individual counseling
Web-based supplemental religious programming
Musical liturgical services/music classes: an instrument storage room will
be planned adjacent to one of the centralized classrooms and chaplain’s
office to store an upright piano, amplifiers, miscellaneous percussion
instruments, DVD, and sheet music. Instrument storage systems should be
flexible because all instruments are donated

The preferred delivery method is in-person, live religious programming with
technology supplementing the in-person programs. Religious programming
will utilize streamed video monitors to project words associated with songs,
prayers and other spoken and printed material during worship services and
supplemental programming. This will limit and or eliminate the need for song
books and other printed material for liturgical participants/services.

BARBERSHOP

Provisions for cutting hair will be provided in the new facility. Detainee hair care
must meet Ohio licensing requirements for barbering/beauticians. Hair care
may be provided by a licensed barber/beautician, by credentialed volunteers,
and paid for by the detainee from their account.
Detainees’ hair will be cut in a secure barbershop room as well as in the housing
pods in the following delivery strategies:
1. Centralized
a. A secure/dedicated room will be provided to serve and function as a
barbershop adjacent to the centralized classrooms
b. This room will be equipped with two fully functioning barber
chair stations, and fully equipped in alignment with State
licensing requirements
c. The room will be secure and monitored by security control
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2. Decentralized (in the housing pods)
a. Where it is inappropriate to move an detainee to the centralized Barber
Shop, this service may be performed in one of the multipurpose spaces
at the housing pod dayroom
b. Barber tools will be on portable carts
Female detainees will be provided hair care services using a portable
beautician cart as well as the above referenced permanent Barber Shop to
ensure equal access to the same services as male detainees.

PROGRAM AND VOLUNTEER STAFF

The following spaces for program staff are planned to be included:
• Jail Treatment Case Manager Office
• Open Volunteer Workstations
The following space requirements are planned to support these program
staff members:
• An office copy/work area to store office supplies for the program staff,
provide high-volume copier, combined printer/scanner for the program
workers to share, and a worktable for assembly of materials
• Storage Room for program materials
• One break room for food preparation, food staging and clean up;
kitchenette will include a sink/disposal, full-size residential-type
refrigerator/freezer with ice maker, counter for microwave and coffee
maker; provide seating for twelve staff
• Restrooms for male and female staff
A total of 20 volunteers are anticipated to be working at the facility at one
time. Provide 20 volunteer staff lockers in or adjacent to the public lobby along
with the other visitor lockers.

8. Lobby
OPERATIONAL GOALS

The building’s public entrance will provide the visitor with a first impression
of how the Montgomery County Jail is administered and how citizens will be
treated. The message conveyed to visitors is to be welcoming, non-threatening,
safe and efficient. The public lobby will have the following features:
•
•
•
•

User-friendly signage
Abundant natural light with views to the outside
Calming colors and furnishings
The seating in this waiting area should consist of comfortable, anti-microbial,
upholstered seating in conversational groupings
• The symbolism expressed by the building’s entrance will continue
throughout the interior
• Display cabinets and display areas
To ensure optimum safety, one entrance for all public visitors will be provided.
Program volunteers and professional visitors will also have controlled access
within the jail through the public lobby. The departments that are adjacent to
the public lobby are:
• Visitation area
• Access to the secure envelope of the facility for court-ordered visiting and
face-to-face visitation and non-contact face to face visitation
• Administrative offices
The operational goals of this space are to:
• Greet public visitors in a professional, orderly manner
• Provide an adequate waiting area for family members, professional visitors,
and tour groups
• Provide a place to inform people about the visiting process and rules
• Ensure that visiting hours are provided at times when family members and
professionals can visit
• Provide a place where property of incarcerated individuals may be released
to a third party
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• Provide a place where third parties may post cash bonds to secure the
release of incarcerated individuals
• Provide a place where individuals required to register as sex offenders may
come to complete that process

Weapons lockers for law enforcement officers to secure their weapons
before entering the secure zone of the facility are provided in a secure and
enclosed location out of the traffic pattern of the public lobby.
3. Public Restrooms
Separate men’s and women’s restrooms will be provided. One lactation
room will be provided.

Information kiosks, automatic teller/cash depositing machines, public
telephones and vending machines will be easily accessible to visitors in the
public lobby.

4. Access to Administrative Offices
Visitors authorized to enter the jail’s administrative offices will enter
the public lobby, and they will be electronically admitted to this area
through a secure door monitored by the public lobby receptionist located
in the enclosed registration workstation. Further workflow details
for administrative offices are described in the administrative office
component. (Note: Records Division in the Sheriff’s Office is currently not
planned to relocate to the new facility)

HOURS OF OPERATION

The Lobby will be open during the day and evenings. Detainees may be
released at any time of day and will be release at a release lobby that will
bypass the public lobby.

WORKFLOW FOR PUBLIC LOBBY

1. Public Entrance
A weather vestibule will be provided for maximum energy efficiency. After
10:00 p.m., the interior door (programmable access control door) will be
controlled from security control (SC) and visitor registration.

5. Other Office Access
The lobby will also be utilized as a place where cash bonds may be posted
on a 24-hour basis, where sex offenders may report for registration,
and where authorized parties may retrieve property released by
incarcerated individuals.

2. Public Lobby
From the weather vestibule, the visitor will enter the public lobby. The
visitor will register at the enclosed reception desk located in the lobby.
Staff will be located at this workstation to greet and register visitors. The
workstation will accommodate staff transaction windows, computers,
printer/scanner/fax machine, and have direct access to a staff designated
toilet/sink, which is ADA compliant. To provide a visitor-friendly
environment, window opening in this workstation will allow for direct eye
contact between the visitor and the staff.

a. Space for bond clerks to work will be provided adjacent to the lobby.
Bond clerks will receive cash from visitors seeking to post bond to
secure the release of incarcerated individuals on a 24-hour basis. A
secure window with lockable paper pass to complete transactions will
be provided between the lobby and the bond clerk’s workspace.

A public waiting area will accommodate visitors. Located within the waiting
area will be at least one monitor for streamed images/announcements/
educational videos from a centralized broadcast station for orientation videos.
In addition, cash deposit kiosks, a vending area, and public telephones will be
provided. While most valuables will be kept outside of the facility, the new
facility will accommodate small personal lockers for coats and purses.
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b. Space will be provided adjacent to the lobby for officers assigned to the
Sex Offender Registration Network (SORN) office. A secure window
with lockable paper pass to complete transactions will be provided
between the lobby and the SORN workspace.
c. A room for taking photographs and fingerprints (electronically and
rolled) will be provided adjacent to the SORN workspace with access
from the lobby and the SORN workspace.
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9. Visitation

OPERATING PREFERENCES

The public lobby should welcome community members to the facility and
provide for their basic needs while they are present. The public lobby will
accommodate family members including children, professional visitors,
volunteers, tours and individuals with a variety of disabilities.

OPERATIONAL GOAL

1. A walk-through metal detector and package x-ray screening will be utilized
for visitors to the administrative offices, visitors to contact visitation booths,
and volunteers reporting to their volunteer site.
2. Visitor seating will be in comfortable fixed seats.
3. MCSO will allow limited personal belongings to be stored in visitor lockers.
Kiosks are included in the public lobby and weather vestibule to allow family
members to deposit money into an detainee’s account and schedule visits.
The public lobby will be used for administrative staff, external program
providers, and volunteers to enter the facility. A separate secure entrance will
be provided for custody and support staff to enter the facility.

A public visitor area will be provided off the public lobby with provisions for
two types of visitation. A combination of face-to-face, non-contact, twoway visitation and face-to-face video visitation private booths/carrels will
be available.

TYPES OF VISITATION

Video Visitation
• All personal visitation will be by way of video visitation except where
face-to-face contact or non-contact visitation may be approved on a
case-by-case basis.
• To make video visitation assessable from other locations, the facility will
provide authorized visitors access via the internet as well.
• For professional visitors who will use remote video visitation, the facility will
provide the potential for computer access to their “agency/home” computer
network. Private video visitation booths will be provided for professional
visits at the facility.
• Face-to-face video visitation private booths/carrels will be located
immediately adjacent to the public lobby and within clear view of the
reception desk/staff workstation.
• Visitors with a scheduled appointment will be directed to a video visitation
booth/carrel.
• The private visitation booth will provide seating for two individuals.
• In accordance with Ohio Jail Standards, face-to-face video professional
visitation will be provided from these booths.
• Provisions will be made for those detainees and visitors with audio, physical
and/or visual disabilities.
Non-contact Visitation
• Non-contact visitation will be available primarily for professional visits and
limited personal visits as authorized on a case-by-case basis.
• Visitors that are entitled to a non-contact face-to-face visit shall be directed
to the non-contact visitation area.
• This area shall be located adjacent to the staff workstation and will be
enclosed to limit access to authorized visitors only.
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• Detainees shall remain in the secure area of the jail while the public resides
on the public (non-secure) side.
• A total of 6 non-contact visitation booths with lockable paper passes
are planned.
Contact Visitation
• Provisions will be made for contact visitation for professional visits/
interviews with law enforcement, probation, parole, attorneys, and clergy
as authorized.
• Ten private interview/visitation spaces for predominately one-on-one visits
are planned.
• One visitation/interview space for law enforcement use should have the
capability to be recorded.
• This area shall be located adjacent to the staff workstation and will be
enclosed to limit access to authorized visitors only.
Adjacencies
The visitation area will be adjacent to the Lobby.

10. Administration
OPERATIONAL GOALS

The planning team established the following operational goals for
jail administration:
• Provide a professional and functional work area for administrative personnel.
• Provide offices and equipment necessary for administrative staff to lead
and to accomplish administrative tasks that execute the Sheriff’s Vision and
Mission of the facility.

FUNCTIONS OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES

The responsibilities of the administrative staff housed at the jail include but are
not limited to administrative oversight of the following functions:
• Shift supervision (scheduling, employee performance evaluation and
discipline, employee coaching etc.).
• Overall management of all security and support services functions.
• Coordination of all emergency response situations and incidents involving
facility disturbances including an emergency response team.
• Tracking and review of all incident reports and conducting
disciplinary hearings.
• Overall coordination of support services to include kitchen, laundry,
and maintenance.
• Special investigations regarding personnel or other incidents.
• Managing all security and support services staff including
personnel matters.
• Updating of all operation policies procedures and post orders.
• Maintaining compliance with Ohio Jail Standards.
All other administrative functions of personnel, accounting, and training are
planned to be administered from the existing Sheriff’s Office and or from the
Training Academy.
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Office space is required for the following administrative staff:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administrative Captain
Operations Captain
Population Manager and Clerk Typist - shared office with two workstations
Housing Sergeant and Detail Sergeant - shared office with two workstations
Transportation Sergeant - with adjacent squad room with four workstations
Administrative Sergeant
Administrative Assistant

The Jail Administrator’s office is currently at the Sheriff’s Office and is intended
to remain there.

ADJACENCIES

• The office space for the Administrative Sergeant and Administrative
Assistant should be near the public lobby.
• Offices for the other administrative staff should be located inside the secure
perimeter of the jail. The Administrative Captains’ offices should be near
each other where they could share a small conference room that could
accommodate up to eight people.
• The shared office space for the Housing Sergeant and Detail Sergeant should
be located such that the Sergeants have efficient access to housing and
support areas of the jail.
• The Population Manager and support staff should be adjacent to the
Transportation Sergeant.

HOURS OF OPERATION

The hours of operation are 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

WORKFLOW FOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE STAFF

1. Administrative Access
Visitors having business with administrative staff will enter the building
through the public lobby. Visitors will proceed to the reception counter
where public lobby staff will confirm the appointment and/or availability the
administrative staff receiving the visit. Once the visit is confirmed the public
lobby staff will register the visitor and issue an access ID for movement to
and around administrative and other protected areas. Public lobby staff will
then request a CO to escort the visitor to the office of the administrative
staff with whom the visitor will meet. Upon completion of the visit, the
administrative staff or a CO will escort the visitor back to the public lobby
where they will sign out at the reception counter. Visitors will always be
escorted within the secure area of the jail.
2. Mail
The central mailroom will handle mail only for the administrative suite and
will also be used as a production area for copying, binding and shipping
documents. The primary mail receiving will occur at the warehouse.
3. Detainee Records Storage
Administration will designate the classified and unclassified storage of
documents. Limited detainee files such as written reports, events, incidents,
complaints, lawsuits and media file will be stored in this area. Storage of
active detainee records will be in the jail intake area. Storage of inactive
detainee files (up to seven years) will be in the central warehouse.
4. Conference Room
A small conference room is planned to accommodate up to 8 persons.
For use by administrative staff. It should be located adjacent to the
Administrative Captains’ offices.

The offices of the Administrative Sergeant and Administrative Assistant will
be located within the secure perimeter adjacent to the public lobby. Other
administrative offices will be located elsewhere in the facility within the
secure perimeter. The public lobby will have signage with hours of operation
prominently displayed and requiring appointment for access.
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11. Staff Facilities

OPERATING PREFERENCES

The designated staff entrance will serve as the primary entrance and exit
location for administrative staff.

OPERATIONAL GOALS

Staff Facilities are those spaces that will be for the private use of jail staff. This
begins with a separate staff entrance, weapons storage, staff lockers, staff
showers/toilets, a roll call room, training room, staff break area, staff wellness
(physical fitness) room, and emergency equipment room with riot gear.

Both paper and electronic documents and recordings must be securely
maintained within the administrative area. This repository and laws governing
access to documents requires locked and encrypted capabilities. Those files
that are evidentiary also require special handling and secure access protocols.
Redundant electronic storage is recommended off-site from the jail.

The following are operational goals for Staff Facilities:

Combination copier/printers should be included among office equipment
provided in each administrative office enable administrative staff to
produce documents.
Detainee records should be stored in a lockable records storage/office
supplies/workroom. Filing cabinets are preferred to be lateral, three drawers
and five feet long. A total of seven lockable lateral filing cabinets are estimated.
These filing cabinets are recommended to be stored in a workroom where office
supplies are also located in a locked cabinet. This workroom is near one of the
administrative assistants who will maintain inventory and control access to
office supplies.
The administrative offices shall be provided abundant natural light and with a
view to the outside.

• Create an efficient and friendly environment that encourages task
completion and employee retention by providing a safe and healthy
environment that communicates to staff that they are valued as employees.
• Deploy resources and dedicated space that encourages and facilitates
professionalism, health, fitness, safety, a positive work ethic and
opportunities for breaks and meals.
• Provide incentives for staff to improve their physical health through cardiovascular conditioning and strength building.
• Ensure that staff have an opportunity to meet for shift-change briefings
before they go to their assigned posts.
• Provide a multi-purpose space for staff to receive topical training on-site.
• Ensure that staff can quickly respond to emergencies with easy access to
equipment to control disturbances within the facility.
• Ensure that staff can dine in a safe place away from detainees.

HOURS OF OPERATION

The operation is 24 hours per day.

WORKFLOW FOR STAFF FACILITIES - OUTSIDE THE JAIL
SECURITY PERIMETER

1. Reporting for Duty
Staff will report to duty at the designated time. A new staffing plan for the
detainee supervision model has been developed in conjunction with the
building design.
2. Staff Entrance
Staff will use a designated entrance which will be controlled and monitored
by Security Control. Staff will enter the jail security perimeter through an
interlocked security vestibule.
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3. Weapon Storage
Personal weapons will not be stored in the jail security perimeter while
staff are on-duty. Staff will store their duty weapons in gun boxes near the
staff entrance.

°
°
°
°

4. Staff Lockers
Staff will place all personal items in their locker. Staff locker rooms will be
provided to all permanently assigned staff for the secure storage of personal
property and clothing during the work shift.
a. Separate staff locker rooms for males and females will be provided.
b. Approximately 150 full-size lockers with benches are planned for male
staff and 75 full-size lockers with benches are planned for female staff.
The depth of these lockers will be 24 inches to accommodate clothing
on a hanger and a minimum of 14 inches wide. Lockers will not have
electrical outlets.
c. Located in the staff locker rooms will be staff shower areas; a total of
3 showers, 2 toilet stalls, 2 urinals and 2 lavatories will be provided for
male staff and 3 showers, 2 toilet stalls and 2 lavatories will be provided
for female staff.
d. The staff locker rooms are adjacent to the staff entrance and Staff
Wellness Room.

WORKFLOW FOR STAFF FACILITIES - INSIDE THE JAIL
SECURITY PERIMETER

1. Roll Call/Multipurpose Room
Inside the jail security perimeter, staff will report to the roll call room for
mission critical risk and special needs information and a shift-change
briefing before they go to their assigned post. This room will accommodate
60 staff. The room will include rectangular tables and chairs, open mail slots
(size to be determined in design), radio-storage cabinets and radio-charging
stations, electronic and biometrically secure key-storage cabinets and an
area for 6 computer stations that can be used for report writing or training.
Equipment for the roll call room:
TV monitor
Projector
Computer workstations/chairs
One combination printer/scanner/fax machine
Wi-Fi
Mailboxes for inter-office and other correspondence for each staff
member assigned to the facility.
° Movable lectern
° Electronic/Biometric key control boxes
°
°
°
°
°
°

5. Lactation Room
One lactation room with a sink will be provided to female staff. This room
is adjacent to the female locker room and includes a half-size refrigerator.
Access to this room is controlled by key card access.
6. Wellness Center
Staff are typically required to maintain an acceptable level of physical
fitness for the job. An appropriate area for cardio-vascular conditioning
and strength building is provided. Staff will have access to the wellness
center for exercise, cardio-vascular conditioning and strength building.
Activities conducted in this room will include physical conditioning, aerobics,
weightlifting, calisthenics, and martial arts training.

Equipment for wellness center: Multiple-station exercise machines
Station for “free weights” including bench press
Activity mats for wrestling/self-defense
Mats for floor exercises

2. Jail Extraction Team (JET) Storage
The JET Storage Room will contain items necessary for an emergency
response to a critical event. This room will store the following items:

The wellness room is located outside of the security envelope and near the
staff entry and locker rooms.
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Helmets
Body armor
Shields
Bio-hazard suits
Less-than-lethal weapons (pepper spray, Tasers)
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3. Staff Break Area
Staff will have a separate place apart from the detainee population to store
meals, snacks and soft drinks and eat meals during their shift. Activities that
will occur in this area are:
°
°
°
°
°
°
°

Storage of personal meals and foodstuffs
Vending machines
Refrigeration of sack lunches and perishable snacks
Dining
Preparation of hot and cold beverages
Warming, toasting
The dining room will accommodate approximately 30 individuals in fourand six-person tables. Staff dining and lounge spaces have access to
natural light and a patio for outdoor dining

4. Equipment for Staff Break Room:
° Beverage station for juice, milk, coffee, tea, etc., with appropriate amount
of counter space
° Ice machine
° Two full-size commercial refrigerators
° Dishwasher
° Breakfast bar with cereals/toaster
° Counter for microwaves and food preparation staging area
° Double-sided sink with gooseneck faucet and disposal unit
° Upper and lower cabinets for storage
° Two vending machines
° Casework with both drawers and under-counter storage units sized and
equipped for flexible storage
Depending on the design of the jail, up to 2 satellite break areas close to the
housing areas should be considered.

12. Master Control
OPERATIONAL GOALS

Master control will serve as the hub of communication and exterior and interior
security monitoring of detainee and staff activity throughout the facility.
Master control will be responsible for monitoring and access control to all
secure and staffing zones of the building - from exterior and interior pedestrian
and vehicular areas. This would include the following types of operational and
programming elements.
• Perimeter security such as parking lot, vehicle sally port entrance and exits,
interlocking pedestrian sally ports, loading dock
• Interior safety systems to include monitoring corridors, access to housing
units, areas where detainees work such as kitchen, laundry, etc.
• Security / Life safety monitoring systems to include fire, smoke and water
alarm systems and interior and exterior monitoring systems such as video
monitors and intrusion detection equipment, all emergency transport
and movement
• Emergency medical responses
• Executing public safety dispatch and other emergency communications
• Internal jail radio communications and after-hours external communication
• Securing and dispensing emergency keys and other opening devices
when necessary
• Monitoring and controlling vertical conveyances
Master control will not have primary responsibility for answering telephone
calls. An automated answering call system will be the primary method for
answering incoming (external) telephone calls.

HOURS OF OPERATION

The operation is 24 hours per day.

WORKFLOW FOR SECURITY CONTROL

1. Perimeter Security
Master control (MC) will be responsible for monitoring the entire grounds
and security perimeter of the jail. MC will be responsible for locking /
unlocking and monitoring the status of all perimeter security sally ports.
All sally ports in the security perimeter to be monitored by MC include the
intake sally port for the transportation of detainees, loading dock sally port
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for receiving supplies, main sally port for the public to access the secure
area and the separate staff sally port for them to access the secure area.
Cameras will monitor the entrance and exits from the facility with the ability
to identify both persons and vehicles.
2. Life Safety Systems
Smoke, fire and air-handling systems are the most prolific threat to a
correctional system. MC will have the primary responsibility for monitoring
and managing fire suppression and smoke evacuation.
3. Dedicated HVAC for Security Control
MC will have dedicated HVAC and electrical back-up capabilities so as
to provide emergency functioning should the primary facility life safety
systems fail or come under attack.

8. Radio Communication
MC will have access to system-wide radio communications throughout
the facility. A protocol manual will specifically delineate the role and
responsibility of each user. Communications with community partners and
their ability to cross-communicate in emergency situations is essential.
Police, fire and emergency care units must have cross-talk capabilities for
timely emergency response. The jail, Sheriff and other system users will
determine the role and responsibility of MC. Radio communications could be
located in the MC or in the administrative offices.

4. Emergency Exit
A second means of egress and exit is provided in MC via a ladder with roof
hatch inside the MC break area. In the event of a facility evacuation or if
MC comes under attack, the MC staff will be able to use emergency escape
route that exits outside of the security perimeter.

9. Telephonic Communications
Telephonic communications will be minimized in MC. The routine answering
of non-emergency telecommunication distracts MC staff from mission
critical response and monitoring. Automated systems will be used for
non-emergency telecommunications. Routine answering of telephones
will be handled electronically through this automated system. A telephone
disconnect feature at master control and control panels in the booking and
in the housing units will be provided as well as a telephonic override to the
automated system in emergency situations.

5. Primary Security Egress and Exit Control
MC will have the primary responsibility for the monitoring and control of
gates and doors that allow for exit from the facility’s security perimeter. No
door or gate should be penetrated without positive identification authorized
by MC. MC will control vertical movement via elevators and stairs.

10. Intercoms
Intercoms will be used in conjunction with all exterior doors and gates to
verify security access to the facility. MC will match audio and video for
access verification. Intercoms will be integrated into the security system at
master control.

6. Door and Gate Override
MC will be responsible for locking / unlocking and monitoring the status of
selected doors within the secure perimeter. MC will not routinely operate
cell doors or doors at the booking desk but will have electronic override
capability in emergencies. Housing unit deputies will control doors to
individual rooms and entry to and from the housing units. MC will also have
the ability to open and close doors by group in an emergency override. In
the event of a power failure all doors will fail secure with staff trained to
mechanically open any door.

11. Master Control Stations
MC will have four master station with full redundancy. Redundancy is
essential to minimize downtime and emergency response failure.

7. Body Alarm Systems
A staff body alarm system is provided throughout the facility especially in
those remote areas not monitored constantly by MC.

12. Cameras/Recording
MC will have CCTV observation of vehicle sally port, loading dock, areas
where detainees work, visitation and public lobby, housing units, intake and
detainee discharge. MC will have the capability to record any camera within
the system. A hierarchy of those cameras requiring constant or intermittent
recording will be established in system preferences by the administration.
Every recording becomes evidentiary and should be established and
audited by jail administration. The administration will have remote viewing
capabilities within and outside the facility.
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13. Video Wall
A total of eight 52” flat-screen monitors will be arranged on a video
wall. Staff will be able to configure and matrix the images on the
monitors as they chose.
14. Key Control
MC will have control of emergency and master keys to use in urgent
situations. Keys will only be used when electronic access points have
failed or are temporarily unavailable. An emergency set of keys will be
kept offsite in the Sheriff’s office, the fire department, or both.
15. Workplace Environmental Considerations
MC is a stressful environment that is most mission-critical.
Temperature, lighting, sound and control of air quality are essential to
the successful operation of MC. Staff male and female toilets, a minikitchenette and several staff lockers are available to minimize staff
exiting MC. Minimizing noise and glare will enable the staff to tolerate
this most stress-prone area. Ergonomically designed / flexible work
stations will be used.

OPERATING PREFERENCES

1. Master control will accommodate up to four correctional officers /
staff; it will accommodate basic needs and provide items that the staff
will need immediately so they do not need to leave the Master Control.
2. Emergency generator circuitry will be provided for all systems within
master control.
3. Dry-type fire suppression system is used due to monitors and
security equipment.
4. Adjustable and non-glare lighting will be provided.
5. Consoles are located on a stepped, raised flooring to enhance views of
video wall.
6. Key box, key pass (large enough to pass clipboard and radio, Taser) to
all adjacent corridors is provided.
7. First aid kit and fire extinguishers are provided.
8. A separate ventilation system to be controlled by staff working in
master control is provided.
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13. Food Service
OPERATIONAL GOALS

Provide staff and detainees with nutritional meals that meet necessary dietary
requirements and designate enough space, equipment, supplies and staffing
for the ordering, preparation, assembly, distribution, cleanup, storage and
disposal of food.
A well-run, nutritionally sound correctional food service operation will embrace
the following goals:
• Meets or exceeds Ohio State Jail Standards and requirements of national
accreditation organizations
• Embraces “scratch/cook” preparation that is cost effective and nutritional
• Provides well-prepared, good-tasting meals
• Prepares medical, religious and vegan meals when legally or
medically necessary
• Trains its detainees on proper foodservice preparation as a marketable skill
and employment opportunity
• Demands a level of sanitation and cleanliness that demonstrates both
detainee and staff pride
• Reflects its pride in all those that are served in hopes of discouraging
negative behavior and promoting a positive correctional atmosphere
• Provides a disposal system that will reduce waste, reduce water
consumption, minimize potential hazards to food safety and reduce the
solid-waste material that will enter landfills in Montgomery County
As planned, the kitchen will be sized to accommodate approximately 950
detainees. The current kitchen provides meals to the Juvenile Justice Center
Facility – approximately 75 to 100 per day. The full kitchen build-out should
support approximately 3,000 meals per day for both detainees and staff.
Cold and dry foodstuff storage will generally support 7-10 days of food storage.
Some items such as milk (2 times a week) and bread (5 times a week) are
delivered more frequently.
All meals will be prepared in a centralized kitchen and delivered to the housing
pods in individual trays where most detainees will dine in their dayroom. Food
for the Juvenile Center is transported and provided in bulk.
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Detainees will work in the kitchen to support the kitchen personnel and to learn
marketable skills.

HOURS OF OPERATION

6. Collection
Upon completion of a meal, trays and unserved food will be collected and
transported for disposal.
7. Washing
The tray, pot and equipment washing areas will have separate workflow
paths from the fresh food and food waste areas.

Detainees will be served a minimum of three meals each day at regularly
scheduled intervals, not to exceed 14 hours between meals.

FOOD SERVICE FUNCTION AND WORKFLOW DESCRIPTION

1. Menu Development
A dietitian will develop a menu plan that enables the foodservice staff to
begin the procurement process.
2. Ordering
Ordering will occur for an inventory of goods to be purchased in preparation
for the service of meals to detainees, staff and invited guests and in
alignment with the 7- to 10-day food storage requirement.
3. Storage
The facility will account for short-term and long-term dry- and coldstorage areas. Proper planning will assure the flow of products from freezer
to cold storage and the matching of dry storage goods and staples for final
prep and cooking.
4. Preparation
Staff will coordinate and direct detainee workers in the preparation of food.
Detainees will receive training in both food service and safety. Staff will
assure that all food service-related equipment is clean, safe and in working
order. Detainees will maintain a level of sanitation and personal hygiene
that ensures cleanliness. Food will be plated for serving. Palatability and
presentation are important in a correctional institution. Food temperatures
should meet or exceed all health department standards when served.

8. Waste Management
Food pulping and grinding will be employed to minimize the stream of waste
that makes it to a landfill. Designated storage areas should separate waste
from recyclables.

DELIVERY STRATEGY AND METHOD

The MCSO contracts with a private vendor (currently Aramark) to provide food
services for the jail. Contract staff, jail staff and detainee workers prepare and
deliver food to detainees and staff.
The preferred method of food service delivery is to pre-plate the food in the
kitchen and deliver it to the housing pods to minimize detainee movement,
improve staff efficiencies and control portion sizes and food costs. More carts
will be needed to stage carts to reduce the number of thermal trays on one cart
to ensure that the food remains hot during delivery to the housing pods. The
number and type of delivery carts will be finalized in the design phase after the
number of detainees and housing pods are confirmed.
The kitchen should emphasize efficient receiving, staging of food product
deliveries at the loading dock, transport of items to storage areas, preparation,
cooking, plating and delivery.

KITCHEN WORKFLOW

5. Distribution
Food will be staged on serving carts for delivery to the housing pods.
Designated detainee workers may assist in the delivery of food. Elevators
are provided near the food service department for transport of food carts to
housing areas on upper floors.

The following production workflow for the kitchen is recommended to minimize
cross-traffic patterns for maximum efficiencies:
1. Deliveries are staged on the dock for inventory and sorting to the kitchen by
type of items.
2. After inventory, foodstuffs will be transported to the walk-in freezer, cooler
(4’-6” min. clear opening(s)), or to the dry food/paper storage rooms in the
kitchen (4’-6” min. clear openings).
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OTHER OPERATING PREFERENCES

3. Typical food preparation areas include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Salad preparation area with work counter and sink
Vegetable preparation area with work counter and sink
Hot food preparation area with work counter and sink
Baking area with “proofing counter” (final dough-rise step before baking
to allow the bread to rest) and baking ovens

4. Dish washing/pot scrubbing area adjacent to the food preparation and
cooking areas.
5. Tray assembly adjacent to the food preparation areas.
6. Food cart storage adjacent to the tray assembly areas.
7. Cart washing alcove with power washing capability adjacent to the dish
washing area.

FOOD SERVICE STAFF REQUIREMENTS

One food service manager and one assistant food service manager will
supervise the food services operation and share one office. Two computer
workstations, worktable for 2 staff, a bookcase for manuals, four filing cabinets,
and one desktop combination printer/copier/fax machine will be required.

CORRECTIONAL STAFF REQUIREMENTS

A CO will be assigned as a rover to maintain security and monitor detainees
working in the support services area which may include food services, laundry,
and commissary.

DETAINEE WORKER REQUIREMENTS

Detainees will be assigned to work in the kitchen on any given shift. They will
require the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
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• Two Hobart 200 pulpers or equivalent
• Provide ample work surfaces on which to place the trays prior to placement
on a cart or consider a small conveyer belt assembly line for rapid traying
• Adequate storage area for trays, utensils, food carts and other
reusable items should be readily available near the cleanup and food
preparation areas
• Provide adequate space for large-capacity trash and recycle containers
• Coordinate the food tray size with the size of the food pass-through in
cell doors
• Fill cups of beverages and distribute through a pass-through in cell doors for
detainees who must eat in their cells
• Storage of food carts used in delivery is provided
• A means to collect waste is provided (everything returned on a tray or a
waste can in housing pods for later collection); consider separating food
waste stream from ‘trash’ waste stream at this point as well
• Provide a grease trap for the drain near the cooking areas
• Food preparation areas, serving and washing areas will be in separate zones
in the new kitchen
• Washing area will have stainless steel or other non-stain surfaces
• Flooring will be slip resistant and able to be washed down
• Hot/cold water with a hose attachment and a floor sprayer for cleaning
the kitchen floor; hose will be long enough to reach all necessary areas of
the kitchen
• An industrial sprayer integrated into the dishwasher unit is provided so
water pressure does not drop when multiple pieces of equipment are in use
• A first aid equipment stored in the supervisor’s office
• Hand washing sinks are provided in all areas as required by the Health
Department and workflow

Toilet
Changing Area
One eyewash station
Wall-mounted rack of hooks for hanging uniforms (30)
Detainee dining/break area for detainees to take a break and eat meals to
avoid transport to their housing pods for meals (4-person dining tables)
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14. Laundry
OVERVIEW

An in-house laundry will be located inside the security perimeter of the jail.
The laundry is a critical component of sanitation and hygiene in the facility.
The laundry should be operationally adequate in size and equipment for the
laundering of bedding, linens, towels, and clothing on a scheduled basis. Laundry
equipment shall be commercial grade. In addition to providing laundry for the jail,
items for the Juvenile Detention Facility will be laundered here as well.
There will be one set of washer and dryers in the medium- and minimumcustody classifications (male and female). This equipment is primarily for
detainees to wash their personal white undergarments which is an amenity and
positive reinforcement for good behavior.
The following items are exchanged for laundered in the main laundry twice
a week:
•
•
•
•
•

Shirt
Pants
Personal undergarments (if not washed in the housing unit)
Towel
Washcloth

2. At the completion of the wash cycle, the detainee workers will load the
wet laundry into wire carts and move the laundry to the dryers and then,
load the dryers.
3. When dry, laundry will be placed in wire carts and moved to the folding
table area. There, the laundry will be folded.
4. Folded Laundry will be placed in the linen storage area in the
Property Room.
5. A small sewing/mending area will be provided to mend any clothing that
has been damaged.

CAPACITY NEEDS

A bed capacity of 950 beds was assumed. Under this scenario, the jail will
launder approximately 12,000 pounds of laundry per week based on the
weekly laundry exchange schedule. In addition, clothing and linens will be
laundered when an detainee is released and assuming approximately 20,000
releases a year, releases will generate approximately 4,000 pounds of laundry
a week. In total the facility at capacity will generate approximately 16,000
pounds of laundry per week.

Detainees are issued 2 blankets (no sheets) and these are laundered once per
month and following an detainee’s release. Detainee issued sandals will also be
laundered once per month as well.
The laundry will be staffed by detainee workers and it will operate 16 hours a
day. Some amenities will be offered to the workers including radio and coffee.
A television will not be provided. Correctional officers will have an office
within the laundry.

LAUNDRY WORKFLOW

1. Soiled clothing/linens will be sorted by detainee workers and placed on a scale
so as not to overload the capacity of the washing machines. The items are then
placed into a washing machine. Soap and fabric softener are automatically
delivered to the washers from large 55-gallon drums stored in a secure room.
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Weekly Laundry Poundage Calculation

Montgomery County, Ohio

EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Figure 9: Laundry Poundage Calculation
Pounds/Item
COLORS:
JUMPSUIT*
SHIRT
PANTS

Number of
Items Washed

Pounds/
Inmate

Times Washed/ Week

Pounds
Washed/ Week

0
1
1

0.00
0.65
1.27
1.92

2
2

0.00
1.30
2.54
3.84

0.00
0.65
1.27
1.92

Peak Inmate Population Served =
Pounds per Week =
WHITES:
UNDERPANTS
T-SHIRT
SOCKS
TOWEL
WASH CLOTH
SHEET*
PILLOW CASE*
BLANKET

0.19
0.50
0.13
0.49
0.06
0.00
0.00
2.00
3.36

3
3
3
1
1
0
0
2

*Not Issued

MISC.:
Sandals

0.56
1.50
0.38
0.49
0.06
0.00
0.00
4.00
6.99

2
2
3
2
2
2
2
0.25

Peak Inmate Population Served =
Pounds per Week =
1.50
1.50

1

1.50
1.50

0.25

1
Peak Inmate Population Served =

950

3,648 lbs
1.13
3.00
1.13
0.98
0.12
0.00
0.00
1.00
7.35

A typical jail laundry can wash, dry, and fold, one load per machine per hour.
Therefore, the equipment recommendation is based on this level of efficiency
and the number of hours the laundry is operational. In the case of Montgomery
County, they plan to run the laundry 16 hours a day, 5 days a week. With the
given assumptions, three 75-pound washers and one 35-pound washer plus
three 120-pound dryers and one 50-pound dryer are recommended.

Laundry Equipment Needs Worksheet

Montgomery
County,Equipment
Ohio
Figure
10: Laundry
Recommendations
WASHER NEEDS CALCULATION
Total Pounds per
Days/ Week
week
14,985
5

Hours/
Day
16

Adjusted Pounds/
Hour
206
Wash Efficiency Factor (load only 75% of washer capacity)
x 1.33
Total Washer Capacity Needed =
275 lbs

950

6,983 lbs
0.38
0.38
938

Pounds/
Hours
187

Sorting
Factor
1.1

WasherExtractor Size

Number of
Machines

Total Pounds

#35
#55
#75
#95
#125
#135

0
1
3
0
0
0

0
55
225
0
0
0

Total Washer Capacity =

352 lbs

DRYER NEEDS CALCULATION

Weekly Laundry done for Releases
lbs/inmate

Releases/Year

Releases/
Week

10.41

20,000

385

Pounds per Week =

Total Washer Capacity =
Excess Weight Factor =
Drying Capacity Needed =

4,003 lbs

Total Pounds per Week = 14,985 lbs

Dryer Sizes
#50
#75
#120
#170

Number of
Machines
0
1
3
0

Total Dryer Capacity =
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280 lbs
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280 lbs
1.5

420 lbs

Total Pounds
0
75
360
0

435 lbs
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15. Commissary

16. Central Warehouse/Dock

OVERVIEW

LOADING DOCK OVERVIEW

The commissary provides detainees with the opportunity to purchase nonessential items that jail staff will permit. These items include food and hygiene
items. The commissary is currently stocked and run by the food service
vendor Aramark.
The commissary area will have space for 2 vendor computer workstations and
a printer. There will be abundant shelving for the storage of items and a large
work surface for assembling commissary items into bags that will be delivered
to detainees.

ADJACENCIES

The commissary should be located near the loading dock where commissary
items will be delivered by truck.

The loading dock will be adjacent to the kitchen for food product deliveries
and adjacent to the central warehouse and maintenance shop for other
deliveries. The loading dock is enclosed and sized to accommodate one semi
delivery truck, one box truck and trash compactor, recycling, and dumpster.
The dock will include a leveler to facilitate deliveries from smaller box trucks
and delivery vans.
Loading dock access will be via a secure delivery sallyport and will be
controlled by Security Control to ensure optimum facility security. Prior to
the delivery person leaving the dock, the food service staff will verify the
contents of the delivery, weigh the items, test the temperature of frozen and
chilled items, and check containers for damage and contamination. When the
exterior door is secured, food service staff and detainee workers will transfer
food items to the storage areas.
The dock will have staging areas for staff to examine items, accept receipt of the
items and stage items for delivery to the kitchen and to the central warehouse.
The staging areas will contain the following items:
• An office for the Dock Officer
• Eyewash station
• One custodial closet with a high-power hot- and cold-water supply; provide
hose bib with portable high-pressure washer for washing the loading dock
area, dollies, etc.
• External trash/recycling area with a 12-yard compactor
Other operating preferences for the loading dock include:
• Standard technical functions should operate on the loading dock, such as
Wi-Fi, power available and CCTV
• Provide ample drainage to keep the loading dock clean and dry
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WAREHOUSE OVERVIEW

Space must be provided to accommodate quantities of items used in the jail
– cases of toilet paper, sanitary napkins, hand soap, cleaning supplies, extra
cleaning equipment (mops, mop buckets, wringers, scrub brushes), personal
hygiene items (toothbrush, tooth paste, razors), garbage cans, garbage bags,
and water softener salt. Spare parts may be stored in this area.
The facility will keep a constant inventory of 100 mattresses on hand.
This represents a 3-month supply.
A variety of shelving (multiple depths and heights) will be provided.
The warehouse will use an incline ladder to access high shelving.

CORRECTIONAL STAFF REQUIREMENTS

A dock officer is assigned to supervise dock and an office will be provided for
this person. The warehouse will be overseen by civilian staff. A workstation
will be provided in the Warehouse.

17. Maintenance
OVERVIEW

A jail operates 365-days a year and 24-hours a day and thus creates a
unique set of circumstances and mission critical demands for the building
infrastructure. To protect public safety, the facility must maintain a secure
perimeter. All electric security systems and manual back-ups must be
operational continuously with an emergency evacuation plan in place and
operational if a catastrophic event occurs. Maintenance personnel will be
assigned to the facility 24-hours a day.
The operational goals of this component are to:
• Provide space and equipment necessary for maintenance staff to maintain
the building and its infrastructure
• Keep the facility safe and clean
• Train maintenance staff in appropriate security procedures, including
tool control
• Ensure that jail staff know when maintenance staff are in the facility
• Facilitate the ease of servicing equipment

MAINTENANCE SERVICES

General maintenance such as touch up painting, small equipment repair
and grounds maintenance will be conducted on site. Maintenance staff will
require a maintenance workshop (outside the secure perimeter) and secure
storage within the perimeter for a ladder, skyjack, and lighting cart. Storage
for grounds keeping equipment such as, snow blowers, and lawn mowers and
garden tractor (if a green field site is selected) will be provided outside the
secure perimeter.

STAFFING

Currently the jail has maintenance staff available 24-hours a day. On day
shift, 4 staff will be available, on evening shift 2 staff will be available, and on
night shift 2 staff will be working. Staff will share 4 workstations and there will
be an office for the supervisor.
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WORKSHOP NEEDS

The following equipment will be in the maintenance area:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welding equipment
Drill press
Work bench
Table saw
2 band saws
Lathe

The workshop will also accommodate tool storage and at least 8
individual toolboxes.

18. Evidence
OVERVIEW

The current Sheriff’s Office has inadequate storage for evidence. As part
of this project, 2,000 square feet of storage will be created to supplement
the evidence storage at the Sheriff’s Office. The space will be designed
as a secure three-dimensional envelope. Access will be limited to only
authorized personnel.
The HVAC system for this area shall be designed with 100% exhaust to stop
odors from the evidence from circulating throughout the building.

SPACE LISTS

The following space lists were developed for the two final options Option
1 and1A.
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SPACE LISTS

Summary - Option 1

Montgomery County Jail

1
2. 1
2 .2
2 .3
3
4 .1
4
4
4
4

.2
.3
.4
.5

4 .6
4 .7

4 .8
4 .8
5
6
7
8
9
10
11 . 1
11 . 2
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

JAIL

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
4
1
2
1
2

Vehicle Sallyport
Prebooking Area
Booking/Intake
Release
Transport (See 6. Transport/Video Arraignment)
Administrative Flex - Male
Administrative Flex - Female
Medical - Male
Mental Health - Male
Medical/Mental Health - Female
Special Needs - Male or Female
Special Needs - Male or Female
Special Needs - Male or Female
Special Needs/Detox - Male or Female
Special Needs/Detox - Male or Female
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium Custody - Male or Female
Medium Custody - Male or Female
Inmate Worker Pod
Inmate Worker Pod
Health Care Clinic
Transport/Video Arraignment
Programs
Lobby
Visitation
Administration
Staff Facilities - Outside Perimeter
Staff Facilities - Inside Perimeter
Master Control
Food Service
Laundry
Commissary
Central Storage/Dock
Maintenance
Evidence
General Mechanical (3%)

# OF
BEDS
938

48
48
34
34
34
60
60
60
48
48
56
56
56
56
60
60
60
60

TOTAL
NET S.F.

GROSS
FACTOR

TOTAL
GROSS S.F.

4,825
2,685
3,903
566
0
7,895
7,895
5,020
4,581
5,813
7,257
7,257
7,257
5,844
5,844
7,290
7,290
7,290
7,290
8,055
8,055
8,055
8,055
5,021
2,555
3,593
2,792
1,748
2,736
2,850
3,400
1,000
7,790
1,925
1,200
3,300
2,835
2,000

1.15
1.35
1.45
1.45
0.00
1.65
1.65
1.45
1.45
1.55
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.45
1.45
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.50
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.30
1.35
1.30
1.30
1.25
1.30
1.20
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.10

5,549
3,625
5,659
821
0
13,027
13,027
7,279
6,642
9,010
11,974
11,974
11,974
8,474
8,474
12,029
12,029
12,029
12,029
13,291
13,291
13,291
13,291
7,532
3,449
4,851
3,769
2,272
3,694
3,705
4,420
1,250
10,128
2,310
1,380
3,795
3,260
2,200
8,304

18 Housing Pods
182,767

X Gen'l Bldng Gross Factor for Core ( corridors, stairs, chases, etc.):

1.56
1.08

TOTAL G.F.:
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Summary - Option 1A

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

COMPONENT/AREA:

SPACE LISTS

Montgomery County Jail

COMPONENT/AREA:

1
2. 1
2 .2
2 .3
3
4 .1
4 .2
4 .3
4 .4
4 .6
6A
4 .7

4 .8

4 .9
5
6
7
8
9
10
11 . 1
11 . 2
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

285,104

JAIL

307,912

TOTAL G.S.F.
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2

Vehicle Sallyport
Prebooking Area
Booking/Intake
Release
Transport (See 6. Transport/Video Arraignment)
Administrative Flex - Male
Administrative Flex - Female
Medical - Male
Mental Health - Male
Medical/Mental Health - Female
Special Needs - Dorm
Special Needs - Cells
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium/High Custody - Male or Female
Medium Custody - Male or Female
Medium Custody - Male or Female
Medium Custody - Male or Female
Medium Custody - Male or Female
Inmate Worker Pod
Inmate Worker Pod
Health Care Clinic
Transport/Video Arraignment
Programs
Lobby
Visitation
Administration
Staff Facilities - Outside Perimeter
Staff Facilities - Inside Perimeter
Master Control
Food Service
Laundry
Commissary
Central Storage/Dock
Maintenance
Evidence
General Mechanical (3%)

# OF
BEDS
854

48
48
34
34
34
48
48
56
56
56
56
60
60
60
60
48
48

TOTAL
NET S.F.

GROSS
FACTOR

TOTAL
GROSS S.F.

4,825
2,685
3,903
566
0
7,895
7,895
5,020
4,581
5,813
5,844
6,500
7,290
7,290
7,290
7,290
8,055
8,055
8,055
8,055
6,863
6,863
5,021
2,555
3,593
2,792
1,748
2,736
2,850
3,400
1,000
7,790
1,925
1,200
3,300
2,835
2,000

1.15
1.35
1.45
1.45
0.00
1.65
1.65
1.45
1.45
1.55
1.45
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.50
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.30
1.35
1.30
1.30
1.25
1.30
1.20
1.15
1.15
1.10
1.10

5,549
3,625
5,659
821
0
13,027
13,027
7,279
6,642
9,010
8,474
10,725
12,029
12,029
12,029
12,029
13,291
13,291
13,291
13,291
11,324
11,324
7,532
3,449
4,851
3,769
2,272
3,694
3,705
4,420
1,250
10,128
2,310
1,380
3,795
3,119
2,200
7,969

175,378

1.56

273,604

17 Housing Pods
X Gen'l Bldng Gross Factor for Core ( corridors, stairs, chases, etc.):

1.08

TOTAL G.F.:

295,492

TOTAL G.S.F.
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Vehicle Sallyport

Space List

Montgomery County Jail

1

Dayton, Ohio

SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Parking for 8 cruisers
Parking for 2 12-passenger transport vans
2 drive-through lanes

(2,000)
(320)
(2,200)

1
1
1

2,000
320
2,200

Decontamination Eyewash/Shower Alcove
Juvenile/Safe Booking
Temporary (24 hours) Evidence
Janitor Closet

(25)
(120)
(120)
(40)

1
1
1
1

25
120
120
40

SUB - TOTALS:

7

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.15 =

REMARKS:
Spaces 10' wide.
Separate intake and release doors. Coiling overhead doors tall enough to
accommodate Greyhound bus. 2 man doors. Hose and reel. Decontamination
shower. 30 pistol lockers. Natural light. Trench drain. Epoxy flooring as an alternate.

Remote photo and fingerprint (electronic) and ink. Provide counter and sink.
Provide shelving
Storage of cleaning supplies

4,825

TOTAL N.S.F.

5,549

TOTAL DGSF
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Intake
Pre-Book/Property

Space List

Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Pre-booking Area

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(150)

1

150

(100)
(12)
(45)
(5)
(225)
(6)
(60)
(50)
(50)
(40)

1
1
6
1
1
12
2
1
1
1

100
12
270
5
225
72
120
50
50
40

(25)
(30)
(40)
(50)

3
1
1

90
40
50

Glazed CMU. 3'x3' shower stall. 5' x 4' drying area with benches. Non-slip epoxy flooring.
Glazed CMU. 3'x3' shower stall. 5' x 6' drying area with benches. Non-slip epoxy flooring.

(25)
(30)
(40)
(50)

3
1
1

90
40
50

Glazed CMU. 3'x3' shower stall. 5' x 4' drying area with benches. Non-slip epoxy flooring.
Glazed CMU. 3'x3' shower stall. 5' x 6' drying area with benches. Non-slip epoxy flooring.

(1,000)
(120)
(50)
(25)
(36)

1
1
1
1
1

1,000
120
50
25
36

Receiving Area
Pat down Area
Counter to sort and seal valuables
Arresting Officer Workstation
Shared Printer
X-Ray Body Scanner
Arrestee Seating
Holding Cell
Staff Toilet
Arrestee Toilet
Janitor Closet
Male Property Exchange
Modesty Vestibule
Shower/Dressing Area
Shower/Dressing Area (ADA)
Window to Property Room
Female Property Exchange
Modesty Vestibule
Shower/Dressing Area
Shower/Dressing Area (ADA)
Window to Property Room
Property Room
High Density Storage
Linen/Hygene/Bed roll Storage
Residential Washer & Dryer
Workstations
Counter
SUB - TOTALS:

43

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.35 =

REMARKS:
Adjacent to Booking Counter to pass paperwork. Space for pat down by arresting officer.
Provide kiosk for cash removed from arrestee. Small property placed in bag.
Pat down and body scan by Correctional Officier. Medical and Mental Health "Quick
Screen" by the CO. Interlocked doors to form security vestibule.
Valuables placed behind Booking Counter
Counter with CPU monitor

Norix chairs
Each cell can hold up to 3 persons
Vitreous China fixtures
Stainless Steel fixtures

1,400 bins (allows for expansion). Shelving is 5 high. Bin dimensions are 16" L x 23 1/2" L x 14" H
250 l.f. Open wire shelving.

12 lineal feet to sort property.

2,685

TOTAL N.S.F.

3,625

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

60

2
1
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Intake
Booking

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio

Total Holding/Waiting Capacity = 123

SPACE/AREA NAME:

Booking Counter Platform
Booking stations
Classification stations
Pretrial stations
Expansion Booths
Classifcation Sgt
Shift Sgt
Release stations
Inmate Records
Break Area
Staff Toilets
Huddle Room
Copy Area
Storage
Medical Exam/Mental Health Triage Alcove
Inmate Toilet
Emergency Equipment Storage
Open Waiting - Intake
Waiting Area - Male
Video visitation station
Toilet - Male
Waiting Area - Female
Video visitation station
Toilet - Female
Holding
Padded Cell
Single Cell - Male
Group Holding (12-person) - Male
Single Cell - Female
Group Holding (12-person) - Female
Restraint Chair Storage
Custodial Closet
ID Processing Workstation

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(50)
(50)
(50)
(50)
(50)
(50)
(50)
(120)
(240)

3
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

150
100
100
50
50
50
100
120
240

(50)
(140)
(25)
(80)
(180)
(50)
(60)

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

100
140
25
80
180
50
60

(6)
(25)
(50)
(6)
(25)
(50)

32
1
1
16
1
1

192
25
50
96
25
50

Norix fixed beam seating. Provide 4 phones. Drinking Fountain.

(60)
(60)
(240)
(60)
(240)
(60)
(50)
(100)

1
7
3
2
1
1
1
2

60
420
720
120
240
60
50
200

Flushing floor drain
Solid bunk. No phone. Tapered top on modesty screen.
Requires BAD deviation . Solid bunk. No phone. Tapered top on modesty screen.
Solid bunk. No phone. Tapered top on modesty screen.
Requires BAD deviation. Solid bunk. No phone. Tapered top on modesty screen.

SUB - TOTALS:

92

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.45 =

2
2

REMARKS:
Elevated 12" platform with Booking Stations on one side and Release Stations on the opposite side.

Located in the center of the Booking Counter Platform and elevated.
Located in the center of the Booking Counter Platform and elevated.

Table with seating for 6 persons. Sink, counter, base and wall cabinets. Full-size refrigerator
and microwave. Drinking fountain with bottle dispensor.
Male and Female
Table with seating for 6 persons.

2 workstations, 3 chairs for vitals (no exam table), curtains between chairs, sink, base and wall cabinets.
Adjacent to the Medical Exam Room with specimen pass.
Wheelchair storage.

Norix fixed beam seating. Provide 4 phones. Drinking Fountain.

Mop sink. Hose and reel to reach holding cells.
Photos (camera and CPU) and Fingerprints (AFIS station)

3,903

TOTAL N.S.F.

5,659

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021

61

Intake
Release

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Total Waiting Capacity = 28
Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Release Waiting
Open Waiting
Single Cell
Group Holding (6-person)
Inmate Toilet

(6)
(60)
(120)
(50)

16
2
1
1

96
120
120
50

Property Release
Male Stalls
Male Stall - ADA
Female Stalls
Female Stall - ADA

(20)
(30)
(20)
(30)

3
1
3
1

60
30
60
30

SUB - TOTALS:

28

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.45 =

REMARKS:

Adjacent to Release stations
3 persons allowed in 60 SF cell per BAD Standards

Stalls with benches. Window to Property Room
Stalls with benches. Window to Property Room

566

TOTAL N.S.F.

821

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

62

12.09.2021
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Transport Staging

Space List

3

See 6. Court Transport/Video Arraignment

Montgomery County Jail

Dayton, Ohio

SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

SUB - TOTALS:

NUMBER
OF SPACES

0

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.35 =

TOTAL
NET S.F.

REMARKS: Assumes Video Arraignment

0

TOTAL N.S.F.

0

TOTAL DGSF

12.09.2021

63

Housing

Space List

Montgomery County Jail

Administrative Flex
48-Beds

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(70)
(90)
(40)
(380)

5
1
1
1

350
90
40
380

(70)
(90)
(40)
(380)

5
1
1
1

350
90
40
380

(70)
(25)
(380)

6
1
1

420
25
380

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(70)
(25)
(380)

6
1
1

420
25
380

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(70)
(25)
(380)

6
1
1

420
25
380

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(70)
(25)
(380)

6
1
1

420
25
380

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(70)
(25)
(380)

6
1
1

420
25
380

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(70)
(25)
(380)

6
1
1

420
25
380

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Booth - Professional

(100)
(30)
(40)

1
1
1

100
30
40

Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.

Medical Room

(120)

1

120

Counseling Room
Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Custodial Closet - mezzanine level
Exercise

(80)
(50)
(60)
(25)
(180)

1
1
1
1
4

80
50
60
25
720

Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.
Small table and seating for 2.

Lower Level - 24 Beds
Sub Unit 1 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Single-Occupancy Cells (ADA)
Shower with Drying Area (ADA)
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 2 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Single-Occupancy Cells (ADA)
Shower with Drying Area (ADA)
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 3 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 4 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Mezzanine Level - 24 Beds
Sub Unit 5 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 6 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 7 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 8 - 6 beds
Single-Occupancy Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom

SUB - TOTALS:

76
Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.65 =

REMARKS:

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

Individual (1-person) recreation areas

7,895

TOTAL N.S.F.

13,027

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

64
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Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Male Medical Care Housing

Dayton, Ohio

2

34-Beds

SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(100)

5

500

Provide low solid modular bed secured to floor with access on 3 sides. Provide remote controlled
elecrical outlets. Provide secure mounted writing surface, stainless steel combination toilet/sink (privacy
screen), under bed storage, breakaway hooks, natural light, staff call button, food pass on door, and
night light (green). Provide non-slip epoxy floors and provide phone and video visitation jacks and floor
drains located outside every two cells.

(120)
(210)
(50)
(6)

1
1
1
1

120
210
50
6

Same as above plus the provision of ADA clear floor spaces and an ADA accessible toilet and lavatory.

(160)

4

640

Hospital bed, over bed table, one chair, commode, sink, shower, privacy curtain, at least 4 electrical
outlets; generator back-up. Provide gas head wall and telemetry. Shower.

(80)
(6)
(80)

2
1
1

160
6
80

Shared anteroom with sink, storage for gowns and other isolation equipment.

Dormitory Medical Beds - 24
Acute Beds
Non-Acute Beds
Dayroom
Inmate Toilet
Inmate Toilet (ADA)
Inmate Urinal
Lavs
Shower Area (with drying area)
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Handsink with eye wash

(50)
(50)
(840)
(18)
(30)
(18)
(6)
(25)
(40)
(6)

8
16
1
2
1
1
2
4
1
2

400
800
840
36
30
18
12
100
40
12

Hospital bed, gas head wall, and telemetry
Hospital bed

Support
Staff Workstation
Kichenette/Nourisment
Supply Closet
Medications
Clean Utility
Soiled Utility
Laundry Alcove
Visitation Booth - Professional
Medical Room

(100)
(30)
(80)
(100)
(120)
(120)
(60)
(40)
(120)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100
30
80
100
120
120
60
40
120

Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Shelving & cabinet storage for housing unit supplies (e.g., toilet paper, hygiene kits, etc.), and linens
Medication Cart; Counter; Sink; Computer
Adjustable shelves for linens/gowns, ice machine.
Counter with sink, hopper sink, adjustable shelves, bins, and temporary secured biohazard storage.

(80)
(50)
(60)

1
1
1

80
50
60

Secure Medical - 6 Beds
Single Occupancy Cells

Single Occupancy Cells (ADA)
Sub-Dayroom
Shower (ADA)
Handsink with eye wash
Isolation/Health Care Rooms - 4 Beds
Single Occupancy Cells
Isolation Cell Anteroom
Handsink with eye wash
Mobile Video Visitation/Phone Storage

Counseling Room
Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet

4

SUB - TOTALS:

67

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.45 =

REMARKS:

35 s.f. per occupant
Wheel-in wheelchair access with drying area

Provide 2 phones, 2 video visitation stations and 1 kiosk

Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.
Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.
Small table and seating for 2.

5,020

TOTAL N.S.F.

7,279

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021

65

Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Male Mental Health Housing

Dayton, Ohio

34-Beds

SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Acute Mental Health (10) - Single Level
Single Cell
ADA Single Cell
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Dayroom
Crisis Cell

(70)
(90)
(40)
(350)
(70)

7
1
1
1
1

490
90
40
350
70

Non-Acute/Step Down (24) - Single Level
Sleeping Area
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Shower (with drying area)
Inmate Toilet
Inmate Urinal
Inmate Toilet (ADA)
Lavs
Dayroom

(50)
(40)
(24)
(18)
(18)
(30)
(12)
(840)

24
1
1
1
1
1
4
1

1,200
40
24
18
18
30
48
840

Support
Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Station
Visitation Booth - Professional
Medical Room

(100)
(30)
(12)
(40)
(120)

1
1
4
1
1

100
30
48
40
120

Counseling Room
Multipurpose Room

(80)
(300)

2
1

160
300

Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Custodial Closet - mezzanine level
Exercise

(50)
(50)
(25)
(400)

1
1
1
1

50
50
25
400

SUB - TOTALS:

60

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.45 =

REMARKS:

Ligature resistant so cells can flex for suicide watch.

35 s.f. per occupant - 10 Occupants
Padded Cell

35 s.f. per occupant - 24 Occupants

Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Assume movable norix chairs.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.
Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.
Small table and seating for 2.
15 persons. Provide shelving for library books, white board, A/V equipment, lockable storage cabinets,
"Blue Room" capability.

4,581

TOTAL N.S.F.

6,642

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

66
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Housing

Space List

Montgomery County Jail

Female Medical/Mental Health

Dayton, Ohio

4

34-Beds

SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(100)

5

500

(120)
(210)
(50)
(6)
(25)
(70)

1
1
1
1
1
1

120
210
50
6
25
70

(160)

4

640

(80)
(6)
(80)

2
1
1

160
6
80

Dormitory Medical Beds - 24
Acute Beds
Non-Acute/Detox Beds
Dayroom
Inmate Toilet
Inmate Toilet (ADA)
Lavs
Shower Area (with drying area)
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Handsink with eye wash

(50)
(50)
(840)
(18)
(30)
(6)
(25)
(40)
(6)

8
16
1
2
3
3
2
1
2

400
800
840
36
90
18
50
40
12

Hospital bed, gas head wall, and telemetry
Hospital bed

Support
Staff Workstation
Kichenette/Nourisment
Supply Closet
Medications
Clean Utility
Soiled Utility
Laundry Alcove
Visitation Booth - Professional
Medical Room

(100)
(30)
(80)
(100)
(120)
(120)
(60)
(40)
(120)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100
30
80
100
120
120
60
40
120

Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Shelving & cabinet storage for housing unit supplies (e.g., toilet paper, hygiene kits, etc.), and linens
Medication Cart; Counter; Sink; Computer
Adjustable shelves for linens/gowns, ice machine.
Counter with sink, hopper sink, adjustable shelves, bins, and temporary secured biohazard storage.

(80)
(50)
(400)
(300)
(60)

1
1
1
1
1

80
50
400
300
60

Secure Medical/Mental Health - 6 Beds
Single Occupancy Cells

Single Occupancy Cells (ADA)
Sub-Dayroom
Shower (ADA)
Handsink with eye wash
Visitation Booth
Crisis Cell
Isolation/Health Care Rooms - 4 Beds
Single Occupancy Cells
Isolation Cell Anteroom
Handsink with eye wash
Mobile Video Visitation/Phone Storage

Counseling Room
Staff Toilet
Exercise
Multipurpose
Custodial/Storage Closet

4

SUB - TOTALS:

71

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.55 =

REMARKS:

Provide low solid modular bed secured to floor with access on 3 sides. Provide remote controlled
elecrical outlets. Provide secure mounted writing surface, stainless steel combination toilet/sink
(privacy screen), under bed storage, breakaway hooks, natural light, staff call button, food pass on
door, and night light (green). Provide non-slip epoxy floors and provide phone and video visitation
jacks and floor drains located outside every two cells.
Same as above plus the provision of ADA clear floor spaces and an ADA accessible toilet and
lavatory.
35 s.f. per occupant
Wheel-in wheelchair access with drying area

Padded Cell

Hospital bed, over bed table, one chair, commode, sink, shower, privacy curtain, at least 4 electrical
outlets; generator back-up. Provide gas head wall and telemetry. Shower.
Shared anteroom with sink, storage for gowns and other isolation equipment.

Provide 2 phones, 2 video visitation stations and 1 kiosk

Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.
Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.
Small table and seating for 2.

5,813

TOTAL N.S.F.

9,010

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021

67

Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Special Needs
60-bed Dormitory

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

4 - Person Sleeping Cubicals
Dayroom

(200)
(2,100)

15
1

3,000
2,100

Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Station
Visitation Booth - Professional

(100)
(30)
(12)
(40)

1
1
6
1

100
30
72
40

Shower Area (with drying area)
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Inmate Toilet
Inmate Toilet (ADA)
Lavs

(25)
(40)
(18)
(30)
(12)

4
1
5
1
5

100
40
90
30
60

Medical Room

(120)

1

120

Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.

Counseling Room
Multipurpose Room

(80)
(300)

2
1

160
300

Small table and seating for 2.
15 persons. Provide shelving for library books, white board, A/V equipment, lockable storage cabinets,
"Blue Room" capability.

Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Custodial Closet - mezzanine level
Exercise
Laundry Area

(50)
(60)
(25)
(800)
(80)

1
1
1
1
1

50
60
25
800
80

SUB - TOTALS:

50
Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.65 =

REMARKS:
50 s.f. per bed per ODRC-BAD standards
35 s.f. per occupant - 60 Occupants. 2 TVs with headphones. Norix seating. Group seating into zones.
Phones need to be separate from video visitation. 6 phones. Drinking Fountain. Tablet charging and
2 kiosks for commissary.
Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Assume movable norix chairs.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.

Residential-style washer and dryer and folding table.

7,257

TOTAL N.S.F.

11,974

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

68
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Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Special Needs

6

48-Beds

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

4

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

4 - Person Sleeping Cubicals
Dayroom

(200)
(1,680)

12
1

2,400
1,680

Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Station
Visitation Booth - Professional

(100)
(30)
(12)
(40)

1
1
6
1

100
30
72
40

Shower Area (with drying area)
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Inmate Toilet
Inmate Toilet (ADA)
Lavs

(25)
(40)
(18)
(30)
(12)

3
1
4
1
5

75
40
72
30
60

Medical Room

(120)

1

120

Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.

Clean Utility
Soiled Utility
Counseling Room
Multipurpose Room

(100)
(100)
(80)
(150)

1
1
2
1

100
100
160
150

Adjustable shelves for linens/gowns, ice machine.
Counter with sink, hopper sink, adjustable shelves, bins, and temporary secured biohazard storage.
Small table and seating for 2.
6 persons. Provide shelving for library books, white board, A/V equipment, lockable storage cabinets,
"Blue Room" capability.

Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Exercise
Laundry Area

(50)
(85)
(400)
(80)

1
1
1
1

50
85
400
80

SUB - TOTALS:

46
Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.45 =

REMARKS:
50 s.f. per bed per ODRC-BAD standards
35 s.f. per occupant - 60 Occupants. 2 TVs with headphones. Norix seating. Group seating into zones.
Phones need to be separate from video visitation. 6 phones. Drinking Fountain. Tablet charging and
2 kiosks for commissary.
Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Assume movable norix chairs.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.

Residential-style washer and dryer and folding table.

5,844

TOTAL N.S.F.

8,474

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021

69

Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Special Needs
48-Beds with 4-person cells

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(255)
(300)
(25)
(420)

2
1
1
1

510
300
25
420

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(255)
(25)
(420)

3
1
1

765
25
420

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(255)
(25)
(420)

3
1
1

765
25
420

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(255)
(25)
(420)

3
1
1

765
25
420

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Booth - Professional

(100)
(30)
(40)

1
1
1

100
30
40

Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.

Medical Room

(120)

1

120

Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.

Counseling Room
Multipurpose Room

(80)
(150)

2
1

160
150

Small table and seating for 2.
6 persons. Provide shelving for library books, white board, A/V equipment, lockable storage cabinets,
"Blue Room" capability.

Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Custodial Closet - mezzanine level
Exercise
Laundry Area

(50)
(60)
(25)
(800)
(80)

1
1
1
1
1

50
60
25
800
80

Lower Level - 24 Beds
Sub Unit 1 - 12 beds
4 - Person Cells
4 - Person Cell (ADA)
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 2 - 12 beds
4 - Person Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Mezzanine Level - 24 Beds
Sub Unit 3 - 12 beds
4 - Person Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 4 - 12 beds
4 - Person Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom

SUB - TOTALS:

32
Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.65 =

REMARKS:

Residential-style washer and dryer and folding table.

6,500

TOTAL N.S.F.

10,725

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

70
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Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Medium/High Custody

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(255)
(300)
(25)
(420)

2
1
1
1

510
300
25
420

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(255)
(25)
(560)

4
1
1

1,020
25
560

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(255)
(25)
(420)

3
1
1

765
25
420

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

(255)
(25)
(560)

4
1
1

1,020
25
560

Fixed tables and chairs, video visitation station, TV, phone.

Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Booth - Professional

(100)
(30)
(40)

1
1
1

100
30
40

Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.

Medical Room

(120)

1

120

Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.

Counseling Room
Multipurpose Room

(80)
(150)

2
1

160
150

Small table and seating for 2.
6 persons. Provide shelving for library books, white board, A/V equipment, lockable storage cabinets,
"Blue Room" capability.

Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Custodial Closet - mezzanine level
Exercise
Laundry Area

(50)
(60)
(25)
(800)
(80)

1
1
1
1
1

50
60
25
800
80

Lower Level - 28 Beds
Sub Unit 1 - 12 beds
4 - Person Cells
4 - Person Cell (ADA)
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 2 - 16 beds
4 - Person Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Mezzanine Level - 28 Beds
Sub Unit 3 - 12 beds
4 - Person Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom
Sub Unit 4 - 16 beds
4 - Person Cells
Shower with Drying Area
Sub-Dayroom

7

56-Beds

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

4

SUB - TOTALS:

34
Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.65 =

REMARKS:

Residential-style washer and dryer and folding table.

7,290

TOTAL N.S.F.

12,029

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021

71

Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Medium Custody or Inmate Worker
60-Beds

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(255)
(300)
(2,100)

14
1
1

3,570
300
2,100

Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Station
Visitation Booth - Professional

(100)
(30)
(12)
(40)

1
1
6
1

100
30
72
40

Shower Area (with drying area)
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Inmate Toilet
Inmate Toilet (ADA)
Lavs

(25)
(40)
(18)
(30)
(12)

4
1
1
1
5

100
40
18
30
60

Medical Room

(120)

1

120

Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.

Counseling Room
Multipurpose Room

(80)
(300)

2
1

160
300

Small table and seating for 2.
15 persons. Provide shelving for library books, white board, A/V equipment, lockable storage cabinets,
"Blue Room" capability.

Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Custodial Closet - mezzanine level
Exercise
Laundry Area

(50)
(60)
(25)
(800)
(80)

1
1
1
1
1

50
60
25
800
80

4 - Person Cells
4 - Person Cell (ADA)
Dayroom

SUB - TOTALS:

46
Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.65 =

REMARKS:

35 s.f. per occupant - 60 Occupants. 2 TVs with headphones. Norix seating. Group seating into zones.
Phones need to be separate from video visitation. 6 phones. Drinking Fountain. Tablet charging and
2 kiosks for commissary.
Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Assume movable norix chairs.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.

Residential-style washer and dryer and folding table.

8,055

TOTAL N.S.F.

13,291

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

72
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Housing

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Inmate Worker

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(255)
(300)
(1,680)

11
1
1

2,805
300
1,680

Staff Workstation
Kichenette
Visitation Station
Visitation Booth - Professional

(100)
(30)
(12)
(40)

1
1
6
1

100
30
72
40

Shower Area (with drying area)
ADA Shower (with drying area)
Inmate Toilet
Inmate Urinal
Inmate Toilet (ADA)
Lavs

(25)
(40)
(18)
(18)
(30)
(12)

3
1
1
1
1
5

75
40
18
18
30
60

Medical Room

(120)

1

120

Includes exam table (accessible on 3 sides), sink, counter with wall and base cabinets, scale, BP and
autoscope.

Counseling Room
Multipurpose Room

(80)
(300)

2
1

160
300

Small table and seating for 2.
15 persons. Provide shelving for library books, white board, A/V equipment, lockable storage cabinets,
"Blue Room" capability.

Staff Toilet
Custodial/Storage Closet
Custodial Closet - mezzanine level
Exercise
Laundry Area

(50)
(60)
(25)
(800)
(80)

1
1
1
1
1

50
60
25
800
80

4 - Person Cells
4 - Person Cell (ADA)
Dayroom

9

48-Beds

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

4

SUB - TOTALS:

43
Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.65 =

REMARKS:

35 s.f. per occupant - 48 Occupants. 2 TVs with headphones. Norix seating. Group seating into zones.
Phones need to be separate from video visitation. 6 phones. Drinking Fountain. Tablet charging and
2 kiosks for commissary.
Elevated by 12".
Provide sink, ice machine, microwave, trash and recycle bins, and drinking fountain.
Assume movable norix chairs.
Private booth for video visitation with professional visitors.

Residential-style washer and dryer and folding table.

6,863

TOTAL N.S.F.

11,324

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021

73

Health Care

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Male Inmate Waiting Area
Female Inmate Waiting Area
Correctional Staff Desk
Inmate Toilet
Staff Toilet

(70)
(70)
(18)
(60)
(60)

1
1
1
1
1

70
70
18
60
60

Examination Areas
Nourishment/Ice Machine
Drug Test Toilet
Drug Testing Room
X-Ray Room
Secure Treatment Rooms
Dialysis Station
Clean Linen Utility
Soiled Linen Utility
Medication Room
Emergency Storage and Suppy
Nurse's Station
Dental Exam/Operatory
Offices
Health Administrator
Mental Health Director
Nursing Director
Medical Billing Supervisor
Pyschologist
Physicians/Psychiatrists
Adminsitrative Assistant
Mental Health Practioners
Phlebotomy Lab
Medical Records
Staff Lockers
Conference Room
Breakroom
Copy/Workroom
Inmate Toilet
Staff Toilet
Custodial Closet

(120)
(35)
(50)
(100)
(378)
(160)
(160)
(80)
(85)
(250)
(150)
(210)
(315)

4
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

480
35
50
100
378
0
320
80
85
250
150
210
315

(120)
(120)
(120)
(120)
(120)
(120)
(100)
(300)
(150)
(161)
(50)
(300)
(150)
(60)
(50)
(50)
(50)

1
1
1
1
0
5
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

120
120
120
120
0
600
100
300
0
0
50
300
150
60
100
100
50

SUB - TOTALS:

41

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.50 =

REMARKS:
2 separate rooms for male and female - 10 people each

Adjacent waiting Area
Enclosed with glass front with curtain on interior. Provide exam table, 4' wide base cabinet and
hand sink.
Provide specimen pass-thru
Adjacent to Drug Test Toilet
NSF based on Dallas County x-ray room. Need to confirm type of x-ray.

Larger to support equipment

Enlarged to accommodate equipment needs. 2 dental chairs

Delete from 2

Shared Office - 6 persons

Reduced from 400SF to 300SF

Centrally located

5,021

TOTAL N.S.F.

7,532

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

74
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Court Transport/Video Arraignment

Space List

6

Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Male Waiting Area
Inmate Toilet
Women Waiting
Inmate Toilet
Holding Cells
Group Holding (12-Person)

(6)
(50)
(6)
(50)
(60)
(240)

75
2
25
1
4
2

450
100
150
50
240
480

Norix fixed beam seating. Sight separation from females.

Staff Work Areas
Staff Post - Correctional Officers
Bailiff Station
Public Defender Screenings
Pretrial Services
Attorney Workstations
Printers/Fax Machine
Attorney/Counseling Rooms
Male Staff Toilet
Female Staff Toilet

(80)
(40)
(80)
(80)
(80)
(25)
(80)
(50)
(50)

1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1

80
40
80
80
80
25
320
50
50

2 Workstations
Dayton Municipal Court
2 Workstations
2 Workstations
2 Workstations. Attorneys from Dayton Municipal Court and Common Pleas Court

Video Area

(240)

1

240

Lecturn, Video screen. A/V equipment.

Restraint Storage

(40)

1

40

SUB - TOTALS:

123

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.35 =

REMARKS: Located near Lobby

Norix fixed beam seating. Sight separation from males.
For uncooperative inmates
Requires BAD deviation.

Storage of cuffs, shackles, transportation belts, belly chains.

2,555

TOTAL N.S.F.

3,449

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021
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Inmate Programs

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Staff Post

(120)

1

120

Classroom - 20 Person
Library
Male Inmate Toilet
Female Inmate Toilet
Drinking Fountain
Jail Treatment Case Manager (p)
Program Provider Workstations (o)
Nova Behavioral Health
Forensic Center
Eastway
South Community
Peer Support
Mon-Day
Wright State
Recovery Works
Addiction Services
Veteran's Administration
Caresource
115 (Google)
Chaplain
Discharge Planners
Huddle Rooms
Copy/Work Area
Storage for Program Materials
Storage - Liturgical
Breakroom

(500)
(200)
(50)
(50)
(8)
(100)

3
1
1
1
1
1

1,500
200
50
50
8
100

(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(30)
(80)
(45)
(100)
(40)
(240)

2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
6
2
1
1
1
1

60
30
30
30
60
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
180
160
45
100
40
240

Custodial Closet
Staff Toilets
Lactation Room
Barber Shop
Barber shop Room
Barber Supply

(40)
(50)
(50)

1
2
1

40
100
50

(120)
(40)

1
1

120
40

SUB - TOTALS:

41

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.35 =

REMARKS:
2 workstations.
A/V equipment. Movable partitions between each pair of 20-Person classrooms
Shelving and space for carts and two workstations

Shelving
Refrigerator, microwave, ice machine, coffee, sink, dishwasher, wall and base cabinets, and seating
for 12.

Sink and refrigerator
Two barber chair stations with sinks

3,593

TOTAL N.S.F.

4,851

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

76
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Public Lobby

Space List

8

Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Entry Vestibule
Release Vestibule
Waiting Area
Vending Area
Visitor Locker Area
Restroom - Male
Restroom - Female
Toilet - Family
Custodial Closet
Reception Area

(120)
(120)
(15)
(50)
(12)
(240)
(240)
(80)
(50)
(120)

1
1
30
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

120
120
450
50
12
240
240
80
50
120

Bond Clerk

(180)

1

180

Bullet resistent glass. Speakerport, paperpass, and package pass. Open 24 hours a day. Accepts
cash bonds. Access to Entry Vestibule. 2 stations . Up from 140.

Sex Offender Registration
Records
Coffee Counter
Staff Toilet

(240)
(80)
(30)
(50)

1
1
1
1

240
80
30
50

Window off of lobby. 4 staff workstations. Records storage (lateral files)
Lateral Files
Sink, wall and base cabinets. Undercounter refrigerator and microwave.

Photo/Fingerprint Room

(150)

1

150

Screening
Screening Area
Queuing Area
Weapons Storage

(240)
(240)
(100)

1
1
1

240
240
100

Remote AFIS station. Counter for rolled prints. Provide sink, base, and wall cabinets. Photo
backdrop. Used for the public.
Screening for public and program providers entering the security perimeter
Package X-ray and walk-through metal detector

SUB - TOTALS:

48

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.35 =

REMARKS:

Includes bench seating. Inmates will bypass the lobby when released.
Landlines telephones. Drinking fountains. Commissary Kiosk
1 snack and 1 drink machine
12"x12" lockers - 5 high. Provide 30 lockers
2 toilets, 2 urinals, 3 sinks.
4 toilets, 3 sinks

Two workstations protected by bullet-resistent glass. Provide speakerport, paperpass, and package pass.

Small alcove adjacent to Queuing Area for pistol lockers

2,792

TOTAL N.S.F.

3,769

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021
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Visitation

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Video Visitation Area
Staff Workstation
2-person Visitation Stations
Private Visitation Stations

(120)
(36)
(30)

1
8
2

120
288
60

Enclosed. 2-person workstation.

Non-Contact Visitation
Professional Contact Visitation

(80)
(80)

6
10

480
800

6'x6' both on each side. Provide lockable paperpass. Lock on inmate side.
To be used by law enforcement, parole, clergy, attornies, and probation. One room to be recorded

SUB - TOTALS:

27

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.30 =

REMARKS:

For professional visits

1,748

TOTAL N.S.F.

2,272

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

78
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Administrative Offices 10

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Outside the Security Perimeter
Jail Administrator (p)
Asst. Jail Administrator (p)
Spare Office (p)
Conference Room
Coffee Counter
Staff Toilet
Inside the Security Perimeter
Administrative Captain (p)
Operations Captain (p)
Population Managers (s)
Housing/Detail Office (s)
Director of Criminal Justice
Recreation Officer
Treatment Coordinator
Transport
Sergeant (p)
Workstations (o)
Administrative Sgts (p)
Assistant
Conference Room
Coffee Counter
Staff Toilet

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(160)
(160)
(160)
(200)
(30)
(50)

0
1
1
1
1
1

0
160
160
200
30
50

(160)
(160)
(180)
(180)
(160)
(160)
(160)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

160
160
180
180
160
160
160

(120)
(64)
(120)
(80)
(200)
(30)
(50)

1
4
2
1
1
1
1

120
256
240
80
200
30
50

SUB - TOTALS:

23

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.35 =

REMARKS:
Adjacent to Lobby

8 persons
Sink, wall and base cabinets. Microwave and undercounter refrigerator.

2 workstations. Located adjacent to the Transport officers.
2 workstations
Workstation and Storage

8 persons
Sink, wall and base cabinets. Microwave and undercounter refrigerator.

2,736

TOTAL N.S.F.

3,694

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021
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Staff Facilities 11

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Outside the Security Perimeter

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Men's Locker Room
Locker Area
Shower with Drying Area
Shower with Drying Area (ADA)
Toliet
Toilet (ADA)
Urinal
Lavatories
Washer and Dryer

(6)
(30)
(40)
(15)
(30)
(15)
(25)
(50)

150
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

900
60
40
15
30
30
25
50

Women's Locker Room
Locker Area
Shower with Drying Area
Shower with Drying Area (ADA)
Toliet
Toilet (ADA)
Lavatories
Washer and Dryer
Lactation Room

(6)
(30)
(40)
(15)
(30)
(25)
(50)
(60)

75
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

450
60
40
15
30
25
50
60

Weapons Storage

(120)

1

120

50 lockers. Located adjacent to security vestibule leading into the security perimeter

Staff Wellness Center

(800)

1

800

Drinking/water bottle fountains. Free wieghts, wieght machines, punching bags, benches, 3
treadmills, 3 ellipticals, TVs

Custodial Closet

(50)

1

50

SUB - TOTALS:

95

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.30 =

REMARKS: Assumes 213 Security Staff

Lockers for 70% of estimated 213 security staff. No electrical outlets in lockers.
24" deep x 14" wide lockers. Full-length mirror.

Provide 2 lavs

Lockers for 35% of estimated 213 security staff. No electrical outlets in lockers.
24" deep x 14" wide lockers. Full-length mirror.

Provide 2 lavs
Provide sink and refrigerator

2,850

TOTAL N.S.F.

3,705

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

80
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Staff Facilities 11

Space List
Montgomery County Jail

Inside the Security Perimeter

2

Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Centralized Break Area

(750)

1

750

Men's Toilet
Women's Toilet
Janitor Closet

(50)
(50)
(40)

1
1
1

50
50
40

Satellite Break Areas

(150)

3

450

Men's Toilet
Women's Toilet

(50)
(50)

3
3

150
150

(1,500)

1

1,500

- Storage

(80)

1

80

Jail Extraction Team (JET)

(180)

1

180

Roll Call/Multipurpose Room

SUB - TOTALS:

3

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.30 =

REMARKS:
Large TV, refrigerator, microwave, drink machines, vending, ice machine, coffee, sink, dishwasher,
wall and base cabinets, and seating for 30. Provide charging stations.

Located near housing units. Adjacent to outdoor courtyard if possible. Large TV, refrigerator,
microwave, drink machines, vending, ice machine, coffee, sink, dishwasher, wall and base
cabinets, and seating for 12. Provide charging stations.

24" x 60" classroom tables. 6 computer stations on the side. TVs and AV equipped. Charging
stations and mail slots. 60 seats.

Storage for suits, shields, and helmets.

3,400

TOTAL N.S.F.

4,420

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021
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Master Control 12

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Located outside the Security Perimeter
Control Center
Video Wall
Men's Toilet
Women's Toilet
Mini-Kitchen/Break Room
Day Locker Area
Key Cabinets
Custodial Closet
Security Electronics Room

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(100)
(0)
(50)
(50)
(150)
(30)
(30)
(40)
(250)

4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

400
0
50
50
150
30
30
40
250

SUB - TOTALS:

12

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.25 =

REMARKS: Access to Natural Light

Four dispatch-type stations. Tiered arrangement of stations. Stations sized to 100 SF Each.
2 x 4 - 52" monitors (total of 8 monitors). Provide at least 7 ' between wall and control stations
Located off of Break Room
Located off of Break Room
Located behind video wall. Seating for 4.
Located in Break Area. Provide 8 half lockers.
Wall-mounted key cabinets. Provide base cabinets below with electrical outlets for radio and equipment charging.
Headend equipment. Separate cooling system.

1,000

TOTAL N.S.F.

1,250

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

82
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Food Service 13

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Cart Wash Room
Dry Storage Room
Aramark Office
Correctional Officer Office
Inmate Break Area
Clean Linens Room
Changing Room (Inmate)
Inmate Toilet
Staff Toilet
Walk-In Freezer
Walk-In Milk Cooler
Walk-In Produce Cooler
Main Kitchen/Prep
Pot Wash
Dish Wash
Receiving

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(95)
(2,400)
(200)
(120)
(175)
(50)
(120)
(50)
(50)
(500)
(100)
(500)
(2,500)
(280)
(450)
(200)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

95
2400
200
120
175
50
120
50
50
500
100
500
2500
280
450
200

SUB - TOTALS:

16

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.30 =

REMARKS:

7,790

TOTAL N.S.F.

10,128

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021
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Laundry 14

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Receiving/Sorting Area
Soiled Laundry Staging Area
Washer/Dryer Area
Lint Collection Room
Chemical Storage
Folding Area
Sewing/Mending
Clean Laundry Storage Room/Cart Storage
Office - Staff Supervisors
Toilet - Staff
Toilet - Inmate
Janitor Closet

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(120)
(120)
(500)
(100)
(120)
(120)
(25)
(500)
(120)
(50)
(50)
(50)

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1

120
120
500
100
120
120
75
500
120
50
50
50

SUB - TOTALS:

14

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.20 =

REMARKS:
Laundry on pods for personal whites.
Includes floor scale
Final calculation to be completed
55-GA drums
Provide radio, Coffee counter
Shelving for inmate uniforms, bed sheets, blankets, shoes. 25 laundry carts

1,925

TOTAL N.S.F.

2,310

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

84
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Commissary

Space List

15

Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Commissary Storage and Assembly Area

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(1,200)

1

1,200

SUB - TOTALS:

1

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.15 =

REMARKS:

1,200

TOTAL N.S.F.

1,380

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

12.09.2021
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Central Warehouse/Dock 16

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

(1,000)

1

1,000

Dock Officer Office

(120)

1

120

External Trash/Recycling Area
Recycling Storage
Compactor (exterior space)

(300)

1

300

Janitor Closet
Central Warehouse

(40)
(1,800)

1
1

40
1,800

Workstation

(40)

1

40

Secure Loading Dock

SUB - TOTALS:

6

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.15 =

REMARKS:

Two overhead doors. Semi-truck bay and straight truck bay. Provide dock levelers. Pallets will be
broke down on the dock. Small dining area for inmates
Workstations with CPU, file cabinets, and refrigerator.

Recycle cardboard and metal
Trash collected 6 days a week. 12 yard dumpster
For the loading dock area. Provide hose bib with hot and cold water.
Includes storage for paper goods, bags, gloves, inmate supplies/uniforms, and 100 mattresses.
Use high storage shelving accessible by incline ladder.

3,300

TOTAL N.S.F.

3,795

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

86
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Maintenance 17

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Maintenance Workshop

(800)

1

800

Centralized Storage

(800)

1

800

Chemical Storage
Flammable Storage
Paint Storage

(100)
(100)
(100)

1
1
1

100
100
100

Supervisor Office (p)
Workstations (o)
Uniform Storage

(120)
(45)
(10)

1
4
1

120
180
10

Toilet

(50)

2

100

Shared with Commissary and Dock staff

Lockers - Staff
Decontamination Shower
Breakroom

(120)
(80)
(325)

1
1
1

120
80
325

14 lockers 12"h x 21"d x 72"h.

SUB - TOTALS:

16

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.15 =

REMARKS:

Activities and equipment includes workbench, welding, drill press, table saw, lathe, 2 band saws,
individual (8) tool boxes.
Storage of locks, sheets of polycarbonate, glass attic stock, and steel stock. No air filters will be
stored on site.
Cleaning chemicals

Full size refrigerator, sink, counter, microwave, wall cabinets, and seating area for 10 people.

2,835

TOTAL N.S.F.

3,260

TOTAL D.G.S.F.
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Evidence 18

Space List
Montgomery County Jail
Dayton, Ohio
SPACE/AREA NAME:

Area
Sq. Ft.

NUMBER
OF SPACES

TOTAL
NET S.F.

Storage Area

(2,000)

1

2,000

SUB - TOTALS:

1

Spaces

X Gross Factor of:

1.10 =

REMARKS:

Open shelving for a variety of evidence. The space should have a dedicated HVAC system with
100% exhaust. Workstations with CPU and file cabinets.

2,000

TOTAL N.S.F.

2,200

TOTAL D.G.S.F.

88
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03 Master Planning Options

Option Development and Evaluation
Over 15 options were developed and studied. Of those, several were
developed to the point where the County and consultant team could evaluate
potential conceptual designs, construction costs, construction sequencing,
and operational costs.
The options fell into four categories:
• All new construction on a green field site
• Renovation and new construction on the government campus
• Renovation and new construction on Second Street
• All new construction on Second Street
After careful consideration and analysis of all the options, an all-new jail to
be located on the corner of Second and Perry Streets is the preferred option.
The following is a description of options and the key factors considered in
their evaluation.

GREEN FIELD OPTIONS

Construction of a new jail on a green field site near downtown Dayton was
considered but was quickly abandoned. Such an option would have required
extensive detainee movement from jail to the courts. Although video
arraignment would help reduce the number of trips, there would still be daily
detainee movement to and from the jail to the courts. Such movement would be
a long-term and an on-going operational cost for the County. Moreover, safety
and security concerns of moving detainees over the road between jail and
courts were raised.
A second major concern was the ability to find a suitable site, with enough
acreage and access to convenient routes of travel and, that would also be
acceptable to the public. The siting of a new jail is often difficult especially if
potential neighbors oppose the location. Securing a green field site could take
years to accomplish and would ultimately add to the cost of construction in
terms of inflation.

12.09.2021
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RENOVATION AND NEW CONSTRUCTION ON THE
GOVERNMENT CAMPUS

Montgomery County and the City of Dayton share a government campus on the
western edge of downtown Dayton. The campus includes County administrative
functions, the jail, juvenile detention center and the Common Pleas Courts. It
also includes city functions including the City Public Safety Building and the
Municipal Courts.
These so-called “Campus” options explored the concept of replacing the 1964
portion of the jail and, in its place, add housing, medical and mental health
space, a new intake area and needed space for detainee programming. The
Campus options sought to reuse the current jail infrastructure in the 1992
portion of the jail including the kitchen, laundry, loading dock, warehouse, and
the direct supervision housing units.
Of major concern with the campus options, was the overall height of the
addition. Options studied ranged in height from 136 feet to 184 feet tall. For
perspective, the Montgomery County Administration Building on the west side
of the campus is 196 feet tall and is prominent on the Dayton skyline. Although
the jail addition would have an attractive design, the thought of a tall jail on
the Dayton skyline was deemed undesirable. A second major concern was the
cost of phasing. Since the options required some, or all, of the 1964 portion of
the jail to be demolished, temporary housing for up to 400 detainees would
be needed. Currently in Ohio, there are few county jail beds available to rent.
Moreover, if beds could be found, the cost to board detainees at other jails over
a multi-year demolition and construction timeframe would add anywhere from
approximately $9 million to $36 million to the overall cost of the project. This
makes the campus options comparatively expensive.

Figure 11: Example of a “Campus” Option

A third major concern was the additional staffing that would be required for a
facility that required seven to nine operational levels, depending on the option.
Preliminary staffing estimates showed that the Campus options could require 15
to 17 additional correctional officers.
Given the potential height of the building, the additional expense of boarding
detainees in counties, and the high staffing costs, the campus options
were rejected.
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RENOVATION AND NEW CONSTRUCTION ON
SECOND STREET

Several options were developed that looked at building a new jail on
Second Street across from the current jail. The options assumed the use
of a skywalk across Second Street that would connect the new jail with
portions of the old jail thus allowing the reuse of the 1992 portion of the
jail including its housing.
Compared to the campus options, these options could be developed
without having to board detainees in other counties. This is because the
1964 jail would remain intact until completion of the new addition and
construction would have limited impact on day-to-day jail operations.
Another positive is that there is more site available on the north side of
Second Street (compared to the campus options) which would allow
for a jail with fewer levels (four levels) and thus shorter height (82 feet)
compared to the campus options.
The preferred option among the Second Street options called for new
construction of all special needs housing, medical and mental health
care clinic space and housing, higher security classifications (currently
housed in the 1964 portion of the jail), new intake area, food service,
laundry, warehouse, and locker areas for staff. Again, this option used
a skywalk to connect the new portion of the jail with the housing in the
1992 portion of the existing jail.
An analysis of the staffing indicated that these options would be more
expensive to operate compared to a single consolidated jail because
staff would be spread over two buildings separated by a street.
Estimates indicate that these options would require about 19 more
full-time equivalent (FTE) staff at a current additional annual cost
of $1.3 million (2020 salary data). These additional costs, obviously,
will increase over time to include cost-of-living increases for staff. In
addition, jails across the country are having a difficult time recruiting
and retaining staff–Montgomery County has faced this issue as well.
A more staff efficient jail has financial and operational benefits.

Figure 12: Example of a Second Street Option Reusing the 1992 Jail
Another concern is crisis response time. In the case of an emergency, staff
would have to move to the floor with the skywalk (second level) and then cross
over the street to respond. The increased response time is a potential hazard to
the safety of staff.
Given the potential emergency response issue and the extra staff needed to
operate a two-building jail, these options are not preferred.
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Preferred Option - All New Jail on Second Street
This option looks to build a new stand-alone 938-bed jail (Option 1) at
the corner of Second and Perry Streets north of the Montgomery-Dayton
government campus downtown. The jail would be connected to the
Municipal and Common Pleas Courts via a skywalk crossing Second street.
The building would have four operational levels. A smaller 854-bed jail
(Option 1A) is included as well.
With these two options, the planning team recommends that the existing jail
be abandoned as it no longer meets the needs of the today’s detainees. The
existing jail could be demolished and the site reused for parking or a new (yet
to be determined) government building.
Option 1 is the preferred option of the planning team and County
representatives. Advantages over other options explored include:
• No detainee boarding costs (savings of approximately $9 to $36 million)
• No disruption to current jail operations (enhanced safety and security)
• All new housing and support spaces designed for the care and treatment
needs of today’s detainees
• Reduced maintenance costs with all new equipment
• Improved energy and water efficiency with all new equipment
• Most staff efficient
• An all-new facility with new locker rooms and wellness areas will enhance
staff recruitment and retention
• A more direct connection to the courts than other options.
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Figure 13: Proposed Site for Option 1 and 1A
Option 1A was developed to understand the potential cost savings of having
fewer beds in the initial construction. 84 beds were removed from Option 1
to create Option 1A. In addition, the housing mix was adjusted and Option 1A
provides a smaller percentage of “special needs” beds compared to Option 1.
With these adjustments to the number of beds and housing mix, Option 1A
requires approximately 12,000 gross square fee less and the estimated cost is
approximately $5-6 million less (about a 3% savings) compared to Option 1.
With only a slight savings in construction costs, it was determined that Option
1 provided a facility with more flexibility and better serves the needs of the
detainee population.
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Option 11
Option

City of
Dayton

Sheriff

Red Cross

First Place
Luxury Apts

Description
Description

New
New 938-bed
938-bed replacement
replacement jail.
jail.Skywalk
Skywalkconnection
connection to
thethe
County
Courts
building
forfor
secure
ofof
to
County
Courts
building
securetransport
transport
detaineesto
tocourt.
court.Creation
Creationofofparking
parking
existing
detainees
onon
existing
jailjail
site
or
empty
site
for
future
County
building.
site or empty site for future County building.

AT&T

Square Footage
Footage
Square
New
–
307,912
New - 307,912
Construction
Project
Costs Cost
Range
$172M - $202M
$172M - $202M

1992 Jail

1964 Jail
County
Court
Gibbs Lane

New Jail
2nd Street

Perry Street

Staging
Parking

Potential
Parking
Area
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Option 1

Option 1

Construction Phasing
1.

Purchase the privately-owned parking lot

Construction
Phasing
adjacent to the Sheriff’s Office

1. Purchase the privately-owned
Build the new jail
parking lot adjacent to the Sheriff’s
3. Construct skywalk over Second Street
Office
connecting jail to courts
2. Build the new jail
4. Abandon Existing Jail
3. Construct skywalk over Second
Street connecting jail to courts
Pros:
4.
Abandon Existing Jail
2.

+

3rd Housing / Programs
2nd Clinic / Medical-Mental Health
Housing / Detox /
Security Control / Video
Arraignment / Court Staging
1st Sallyport / Intake-Release / Transport /
Evidence Storage / Mechanical / Dock /
Food Service / Laundry / Warehouse

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY COURTS

++ Most
staffhas
and
energy
efficient
of –
Option
only
4 operational
levels
all options
fewest of the options
++ Option
hasjail
only
operational
levels
Existing
site4can
be developed
for
– fewest
options
parkingoforthe
a future
County building
++ Existing
jail site can be developed
A physical connection to Common Pleas
for parking
Courts or a future County
building
+
Construction can occur with minimal
+ A physical connection to Common
disruption to jail and court functions.
Pleas Courts
Building height is shortest of all options
++ Construction
can occur with
minimal disruption to jail and court
functions.
Cons:
+- Building
height is shortest
of that
all re-use
More expensive
than options
options
portions of existing jail
-

This option will require a zoning

Cons:exemption

PROPOSED NEW JAIL
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Most staff and energy efficient of all

Pros:options

4th Housing

- More expensive than options that
Little space for construction trailers and
re-use
portions of existing jail
material lay-down area
- This option will require a zoning
- exemption
Requires the purchase of a privatelyowned
parcel
adjacent to the Sheriff’s
- Little
space
for construction
trailers
Office Headquarters
and material lay-down area
- Requires the purchase of a
privately-owned parcel adjacent to
the Sheriff’s Office Headquarters
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Option 1A
1A
Option

City of
Dayton

Sheriff

Red Cross

First Place
Luxury Apts

Description
Description

New
New 854-bed
854-bed replacement
replacement jail.
jail. Skywalk
Skywalkconnection
connection to
thethe
County
Courts
building
forfor
secure
ofof
to
County
Courts
building
securetransport
transport
detaineesto
tocourt.
court.Creation
Creationofofparking
parking
existing
detainees
onon
existing
jailjail
site
or
empty
site
for
future
County
building.
site or empty site for future County building.

AT&T

Square Footage
Footage
Square
New
–
295,650
New - 295,650
Project Costs
Cost Range
Project
$167M - $196M
$167M - $196M

1992 Jail

1964 Jail
County
Court
Gibbs Lane

New Jail
2nd Street

Perry Street

Staging
Parking

Potential
Parking
Area
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Option 1A

Option 1A

Construction Phasing
1.

Purchase the privately-owned parking lot

Construction
Phasing
adjacent to the Sheriff’s Office

1. Purchase the privately-owned
Build the new jail
parking lot adjacent to the Sheriff’s
3. Construct skywalk over Second Street
Office
connecting jail to courts
2. Build the new jail
4. Abandon the Existing Jail
3. Construct skywalk over Second
Street connecting jail to courts
Pros:
4.
Abandon the Existing Jail
2.

+

3rd Housing / Programs
2nd Clinic / Medical-Mental Health
Housing / Detox /
Security Control / Video
Arraignment / Court Staging
1st Sallyport / Intake-Release / Transport /
Evidence Storage / Mechanical / Dock /
Food Service / Laundry / Warehouse

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY COURTS

+ Staffasand
energy
efficient
Option
1
++ Option
has
4
operational
levels –for
Existing jail site can be developed
same
as Option
1 County building
parking
or a future
+ Existing jail site can be developed
+
A physical connection to Common Pleas
for parking
or a future County
Courts
building
+
Construction can occur with minimal
+ A physical connection to Common
disruption to jail and court functions.
Pleas Courts
+
Building height
same as
Option 1
+ Construction
canisoccur
with
minimal disruption to jail and court
functions.
Cons:
+- Building
height is same as Option 1
More expensive than options that re-use
portions of existing jail

Cons:
-

This option will require a zoning

- More expensive than options that
exemption
re-use portions of existing jail
space
forrequire
construction
trailers and
- ThisLittle
option
will
a zoning
material lay-down area
exemption
Requires
of a privately-- Little
space the
for purchase
construction
trailers
parcel
adjacent area
to the Sheriff’s
andowned
material
lay-down
Office Headquarters
- Requires
the purchase of a
privately-owned parcel adjacent to
the Sheriff’s Office Headquarters

PROPOSED NEW JAIL
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Staff and energy efficient

Pros:
+
Option has 4 operational levels – same

4th Housing
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Construction and Project Cost Opinions
The cost opinion is comprised of five main components that are modified
based on option and program. The five components are:

In addition to the project cost, the County may need to budget for the
acquisition of the private parking lot across Second Street.

Building core and shell
Demolition and renovation premiums
Interior fit-out – Housing
Interior fit-out – Other
Site

No detainees will need to be boarded in other counties to accommodate
construction. Also, no renovation of the existing jail will need to be completed
to accommodate construction.

Detailed breakdowns for each of these components were assembled using
the architectural program as well as option specific construction experience
of what will be required to construct each of the two options. National
suppliers of detention and security equipment were consulted for general
pricing in Dayton, Ohio. Cost history benchmarking was applied to each of
the building components utilized in this cost opinion.

FACTORS DRIVING COSTS
All New - Option 1 and 1A

Option 1 and 1A builds a new jail facility on the corner of Second and Perry
Streets. The new jail will have a skywalk to connect it to the Montgomery
County Courts Building.

CONSTRUCTION COST OPINION SUMMARY

The summary below shows the hard construction costs and soft costs for
the two options. The soft costs assumed for the options include architecture
and engineering fees, surveys, permits, plan reviews, and furnishings
among others. In total, soft costs represent an additional 22% on top of the
construction hard costs.
Escalation to account for anticipated cost increases in construction materials
and labor, as well as owner’s soft costs, has been included and is based on
an anticipated release for design/construction on February 1, 2022. Figure 14
shows a summary of the construction and project costs and Figure 15 shows
the anticipated timeline for design, construction, and occupancy.

Cost driving factors:
• Construction access and laydown areas are limited.
• Skywalk over Second Street back to the existing courts.
• Removal of existing in situ foundations and preparation of the site to
receive a multi-story building.
• All new utility feeds.
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Figure 14: Construction and Project Costs Summary
1

Beds
Total Duration
Total Construction Duration
Main Floor Levels
New Construction SF
Cost
Cost/SF
Skywalk

Figure 15: Anticipated Timeline
OPTIONS

938
50 Months
39 Months
4

$
$
$

Total Construction Cost

307,912
140,670,000
457
4,240,000

295,650
136,110,000
460
4,240,000

$
$
$

140,350,000

$133M - $157 M

$129M - $152M

Soft Costs (22% of Construction)
Total Project Costs

$
$

31,260,000
176,170,000

$
$

30,370,000
170,720,000

Escalation

$

11,070,000

$

10,720,000

w/ Escalation

$

187,240,000

$

181,440,000

Total Project Cost Range (+/- 8%)

Design/Preconstruction

854
50 Months
39 Months
4

144,910,000

Construction Cost Range (+/- 8%)

Task
Option 1/1A Construction

1A

$172M - $202M

$167M - $196M

Option Pricing
- Demolition of 1960s & 1990s Jail

$

4,920,000

$

4,920,000

Notes:
- Cost for land acquisition for the parking lot next to Sheriff's Office is not included.
- Escalation costs are based upon a 2/1/22 release for design/construction, 2%/year
for soft costs, 3.5%/year for construction, and are calculated to the start of construction
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Duration
50 Months
12

Enabling

3

Jail Construction/Skywalk

36

Transition to New Jail

2

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026
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Staffing Estimates
As stated in the companion Jail and Justice System Assessment, the
current jail is understaffed. The current authorized number of staff (139)
allows only for mostly intermittent surveillance of detainees; this is the
least affective mode of managing detainee behavior and guarding against
violence and vandalism. The current low authorized staffing also causes these
detrimental issues:
• All posts are not fully covered
• There are few meal and bathroom breaks given to staff
• Above average mandated overtime causes staff stress and burnout
Moreover, the detainee to staff ratios are over and above recommended
operational norms. For example, three roving correctional officers
intermittently check on up to 413 detainees in the 1964 jail – this is a staffing
ratio of 138 detainees to 1 staff. In the 1994 jail, the four direct supervision
pods are overcrowded and the detainee to staff ratio can reach up to 104
detainees to 1 staff per pod. Accepted detainee to staff ratios in housing areas
typically do not exceed 64 detainees to 1 staff person per pod.
To properly staff the current facility such that there isn’t unreasonable
overtime, all posts are covered, and staff are afforded breaks, the planning
team recommends a staffing level of 209. And even at this level, some high
(above industry norms) detainee staff ratios will still exist. When comparing
the staffing estimates for the options in this section, they should be compared
to recommended staffing level for the existing jail – 209.
The proposed master plan options will greatly enhance detainee behavior
management because all detainees will be constantly supervised by way
of direct or indirect supervision and the detainee to staff ratios will be
greatly reduced.
The estimates presented show the estimated staffing requirements for the
Options 1 and 1A.

STAFFING ASSUMPTIONS

The preliminary staffing estimates for the four options are all based upon the
following assumptions:
• Primary shift pattern will be three 8-hour shifts.
• The facility will operate primarily with a combination of direct and
indirect supervision.
• Use of restricted housing will be limited and behavior management
strategies will be employed which are designed to safely stepdown detainees into less restrictive housing as they demonstrate
acceptable behavior.
• Personal visitation will be accomplished predominately through video
visitation with some limited space provided for in-person contact and
non-contact visits.
• Programs and services will be decentralized to the greatest extent possible.
Services, such as programs, counseling, and meals, will be delivered
primarily at the housing unit instead of moving detainees to a centralized
location within the facility for services. Provision will be made for some
centralized programming.
• On-site medical services that cannot be provided at the housing units will be
provided in a centralized medical clinic. Medical and mental health housing
will be near the clinic to maximize access of patients to medical and mental
health care staff.
• Staff will be needed to provide escorted movement of certain detainees,
visitors, and volunteers within the facility. Opportunities for unescorted
detainee movement within the facility will be explored.
• Food services, commissary, and health care services will continue to be
contracted with private vendors.
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• The Montgomery County facility maintenance department will continue
to provide maintenance services.
• The Intake and Release area will employ an “open booking” concept.
Arrestees will be searched and changed into jail uniforms in the prebooking area prior to entering the main intake area.
• The facility will engage with community partners to provide and
supplement detainee programming and reentry services.
• The facility will use volunteers to assist with expanded detainee
programming and services where appropriate.
• The facility design will be a multi-story solution with detainee housing
on multiple levels.

SUMMARY ESTIMATES

Of the options studied during the master planning process, Option 1 and
1A are the most staff efficient. Unlike the other options that have detainees
and staff spread over multiple buildings and have more operational levels,
Option 1 and 1A will have a more compact footprint and fewer levels. As
such, the facility will require less escort and rover staff.
The summary below presents a range for the correctional officer staffing
needs. Final facility design and operational decisions will impact the final
number of correctional officers required. The estimates will be refined as
the design process progresses. The staffing cost estimates are based on
salary and benefit data provided by the Sheriff’s Office in March 2020.

Preferred Options
Campus
Option 1
Option 1A
Options
Major
1
1
1
Captains
3
3
3
Sergeants
17
17
17
Preferred Options
Campus
Correctional Officers
171-181
166-176
186-200
Option 1
Option 1A
Options
Recreation Officer
1
1
1
Major
1
1
1
Program Coordinator
1
1
1
Captains
3
3
3
T-CAP Treatement
2
2
2
Sergeants
17
17
17
Other Civilians
3
3
3
Correctional Officers
171-181
166-176
186-200
TOTAL FTE
199-209
194-205
214-228
Recreation Officer
1
1
1
Program Coordinator
1
1
1
T-CAP Treatement
2
2
2
Preferred
Campus
Figure
16: Staffing Estimate
(FullOptions
Time
Equivalent)
Other Civilians
3
3
3
Option 1
Option 1A
Options
TOTAL FTE
199-209
194-205
214-228
Major
Captains
Sergeants
$ 2,205,318 $ 2,205,318
$
2,205,318
Preferred Options
Campus
Correctional Officers
$ 12,050,896 $ 11,708,541
$
13,214,903
Option 1
Option 1A
Options
Recreation Officer
$
68,486 $
68,486
$
68,486
Major
Program Coordinator
$
68,486 $
68,486
$
68,486
Captains
T-CAP Treatement
$
136,937 $
136,937
$
136,937
Sergeants
$ 2,205,318 $ 2,205,318
$
2,205,318
Other Civilians
$
199,742 $
199,742
$
199,742
Correctional Officers
$ 12,050,896 $ 11,708,541
$
13,214,903
TOTAL FTE $ 14,729,865 $ 14,387,510
$
15,893,872
Recreation Officer
$
68,486 $
68,486
$
68,486
Notes:
Program Coordinator
$
68,486 $
68,486
$
68,486
- Salaries and benefits are based on data provided by the Sheriff's Office in March 2020
T-CAP Treatement
$
136,937 $
136,937
$
136,937
- Assumes the mid-range estimate for the number of correctional officers
Other Civilians
$
199,742 $
199,742
$
199,742
- Estimates do not include Majors and Captains
TOTAL FTE $ 14,729,865 $ 14,387,510
$
15,893,872
- 56% benefit rate is applied to mid-level salaries for each job class
Notes:

- Salaries and benefits are based on data provided by the Sheriff's Office in March 2020
- Assumes the mid-range estimate for the number of correctional officers
- Estimates do not include Majors and Captains
- 56% benefit rate is applied to mid-level salaries for each job class

Figure 17: Staffing Cost Estimate

Option 1 will save the County over $1 million in staffing costs compared
to the other options studied. And this savings will be on top of energy and
utility savings from new energy efficient building equipment.
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Second St. Options
Renovation/New
1
3
17
Second St. Options
185-201
Renovation/New
1
1
1
3
2
17
3
185-201
213-229
1
1
2
Second St. Options
3
Renovation/New
213-229
$
2,205,318
Second St. Options
$
13,214,903
Renovation/New
$
68,486
$
68,486
$
136,937
$
2,205,318
$
199,742
$
13,214,903
$
15,893,872
$
68,486
$
68,486
$
136,937
$
199,742
$
15,893,872
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04 Project Delivery Methods

Introduction
All construction projects require a mixture of services including planning,
design, and construction. Project delivery methods consist of different ways
to organize those services in order to execute a project. The following is a
description of the most common project delivery methods.

Design-Bid-Build (DBB)
This project delivery method is the “traditional” means of delivering a
construction project and creates a clear separation between the design and
construction process.
In design-bid-build the only criteria for selection of a contractor is the lowest
construction price. To begin the DBB process, an architect or engineer (A/E)
is hired by an owner to create design documents (drawings and technical
specifications) for a project. In addition, the A/E will usually develop a project
cost estimate and schedule. Once the design documents are completed, a
Request for Bids (sometimes called a Request for Proposal) is created and
released to contractors. Contractors will then evaluate the project documents
and provide a price for the work. The A/E is responsible for answering bidder
questions and for assisting the owner in evaluating the received bids. Once a
bid is selected, the owner establishes a contract with the chosen contractor
and work begins on the project.
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Having been the traditional means of delivering projects, the DBB method
is typically the most familiar to those in the industry. It also has, in theory,
the ability to deliver a low-cost project. However, since this method isolates
the contractor from the design process, there is a high potential for project
cost increases due to conflicts between the design documents and the
constructability of the project in the field. Also, selecting a low bidder can
result in a decrease in the quality of the finished product, as the contractor
must often determine ways of achieving a profit on the job, working under a
budget that was the lowest of all contractors submitting pricing.
Key features of DBB include:
• Two contracts (architect & contractor)
• Linear sequence of work (longest delivery)
• Low first cost (low bid wins)
• Change orders - Owner responsible for all cost changes (number and
dollar amount can be large)
• Larger amount of Owner involvement to manage the process

Figure 18: Design-Bid-Build Relationship Diagram

• Owner carries design errors and & omissions, contingency, and
warrants design
• Most litigious
• Contractor has no input into project until after bid and is not integrated
into the design process. This often leads to change orders.
• Little control over subcontractor selection, more difficult to drive quality.
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Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR)
In a CMAR project, the owner selects a construction manager (CM) who is
responsible for building the project. The selection of the CM is made using
criteria such as proven track record, detailed project approach, ability to meet
the schedule and project cost.
The selected CM becomes a project team member early in the project process
working directly with the owner and the A/E. The CM provides input as the
project moves through design and into construction. The CM provides input
on project budget, construction cost estimating, schedule, as well as providing
review of design drawings to identify constructability issues and potential
cost savings.

• GMP – can be at any point during design
• Owner responsible for cost of scope changes
• Contractor involved early (constructability, value engineering, schedule, and
budget input)
• Subcontractor selection based on qualifications as well as price – typically
leading to a higher quality project.

Construction cost estimating starts early in the design process and is refined
as the design progresses with a final guaranteed maximum price (GMP)
provided to the owner prior to beginning of construction. The GMP is typically
comprised of a cost-plus-fixed-fee structure, where the actual project costs
for labor and materials are passed through to the owner, and the CM charges
a fixed fee on above that amount.
The CMAR process is most successful in projects that have a large undefined
scope and are under pressure to finish in a limited time. This process may
also be applicable to some projects that involve complex integration between
disciplines or multiple phases of construction, where the oversight and
coordination delivered by a construction manager is extremely beneficial.
Key features of CMAR include:
• Two contracts (architect & contractor) – Can be a forced relationship if
owner chooses on their own.
• Ability to fast-track construction start prior to design completion
Figure 19: CM at Risk Relationship Diagram

• CM is selected on qualifications and fees
• Open book on costs (subcontractor and supplier payments) and
procurement process
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Design-Build (DB)
In a design-build project, the owner hires a company or team under one
contract to deliver the construction project from start to finish. Since the team
is responsible for both the design and the construction components, pricing
changes are kept to a minimum, and are usually isolated only to those instances
where unknown conditions or owner requests necessitate cost increases.

• Tighter control to adhere scope and budget

The DB method provides the ability to deliver a project on a tight schedule, as
projects can be split up and delivered in a package approach, where individual
components are designed and built as needed to achieve the final completion
date. The owner can establish a firm maximum price for the project early and
has a significant cost control.

• Subcontractor selection based on qualifications as well as price

• DB entity carries design errors & omissions, contingency, and
warrants design
• Need for timely/early decisions by owner

Design build is typically used for construction projects where the owner
has clearly established the requirements prior to design. It can also be an
appropriate method when schedule is a concern, as it removes the components
of the schedule that would typically be consumed by the bidding and
procurement process.
Key features of Design-Build include:
• Single point of contact/responsibility
• Owner needs contracts and protocols to procure and manage the contract
• Owner provides a well-defined up-front program, scope of services and
performance criteria
• Owner needs to manage decisions on quality
• Ability to fast-track construction start prior to design completion
• Improved schedule due to early resolution of design and construction issues
• Often is the fastest delivery method depending on procurement
protocols necessary
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Figure 20: Design-Build Relationship Diagram
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Integrated Project Delivery (IPD)
Integrated project delivery (IPD) is relatively new delivery method. In this
delivery method the owner selects an A/E and CM prior to the kickoff of project
design. A joint contract is signed between the three entities after goals and
objectives are established collaboratively. This delivery method incorporates
early participation from the contractor, which can lead to a streamlined design
that is directed specifically towards project objectives. Like the CMAR process,
the owner must remain highly involved in the project as a crucial member of
the project team. IPD provides opportunities for minimizing project costs and
increasing efficiency through cooperation of the team members.
It is important to note that the owner, A/E, and CM are legally bound into a
single entity so risk that is normally assigned to one party is now spread to all
parties, which is sometimes uncomfortable for many owners. However, the
increased collaboration among the parties is thought to reduce the overall risk.
IPD is best suited for projects in the private sector that are complex, under a
tight schedule, or may be largely undefined. Key features include:
Figure 21: Integrated Project Delivery Relationship Diagram

• Three party contract–owner, architect, general contractor.
• Design and construction as a single contract and include architect, design
subs, general contractor, and trade partners.
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